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Milt Dolugg, famous accordionist
conductor, featured on Jan Murray
Tresture Hunt NBC-TV; noted com
peter, Dot Record artici

Frank Yankovic, America's Folka
King, a national favorite coast-tocoail on TV, radio, night clubs
and Columbia Rocards

Billy Coste, renowned accordion
artist entertainer, esteemed fot
distinctive musical styling; an out
standing accordion teacher.

Maddalena Beffiate outstanding
concert artist, composer and
teacher, a foremast authority on
Bellows Shake techniques.

STARS

sw®°'®5T«sw
Johnny Melani, talented young ac
cordion concert artist, soloist fea
tured with USO, Godfrey TV
Show, Whiteman Show, Carnegie.

ss'1'"
LAWRENCE WELK

Matt DiFlorio, one of Canada't
top notch accordion entertainers,
famed for superb musical styling
and acclaimed showmanship.

MYRON FLOREN

ABC-TV

Johnny Swoboda, dynamic accor
dion artist-teacher, director of an
outstanding Nebraska school, es
teemed for band activities.

Nicholas Gilio, a leading teacher
and renowned accordion artist;
well known for many popular
original compositions.

Allen Weiner, widely acclaimed
teachar-artnt, directing one of the
touihwetl't largest most progrestive accordion tchoolt.

John Copiskey, noted accordion
artist-teacher, nationally distin
guished for outstanding award
winning student band groups.

Alfred Vacca, renownod accordion
artist-teacher, famed for inspira. tionel techniques and superb virtu
oso training concepts.

Nick Trenga, widely known as a
popular professional accordion art
ist, noted entertainer and promi
nent accordion teacher.

Wherever the show features top accordion artistry
Pancordion Directone is sure to

m the act.

On TV and radio, in theatres
LaRue Mangelly, noted accordion
stylist and teacher, popularly
known local artist entertainer and
successful studio operator

and clubs, for real

professional perfection . . .

Clementine Nessel, international
accordion artist, prominent as an
outstanding entertainer and a
foremost teacher.

Pietro Roletto, one of the west
coast's leading accordion virtu
osos, noted os an outstanding
teacher and artist

loo LaRote, distinguished ertiti
and well known accordion teacher,
♦*etv»otf whh popvler local combe

G. Jendy, accordion artist,
noted entertainer appearing pro
fessionally in local engagements,
known for fine leeching.

Norbie Baker, talented star accor
dionist featured with his Co
lumbio Retarding Orchestro, radio,
TV and ballrooms

35%

Chester Piotka, master teacher end
renowned accordionist, a recog
nired authority end noted author
of accordion methods.

MORE
CARRYING
kPOWER!

LITERATURE
WRITE TODAY!

Kenny Kolwitt, famed accordion
star, leading hit own popular ordiottre, a featured guett on the
Lawrence Welk TV Show.

THE NATION’S TOP ACCORDIONISTS
Phil Nichols, sensational accordion
stylist featured at hotels clubs
and ballrooms with the over popu
ler "Meinlinsn" Combo.

Jimmy Maupin wall known accor-

recording for MONO Rocard«.

INEVITABLY CHOOSE DIRECTONE*

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE!

PANcMdiM ine.
DEPT. B-459

Tony Fateli, outstanding artist
cordionist, noled teecher and director of a fine school in New
York's long Islond orea.

Tommy Owens, gaining promi’
nonce et a talented young accor
dionist, featured soloist with Law
rence Weft's Junior TV Band.
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MODERN JAZZ CHORUSES ON ALL
FAMOUS STANDARDS AVAILABLE!
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WALTER STUART

For All Instruments
Cat. Ne.
901-LESSONS IN AD LIB PLAYING.
Correct choice of Ad-Lib notes,
iazz syncopation, how to com
pose modern rhythm choruses...... $1.00
4*8—PLAYING BY CHORDS. Ad-Lib
figures applied to popular chord
progressions ............................ JO
«02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES.
Typical Be-bop examples in all
popular keys
.................... 90
04-MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords that may
be used in place of any regular
major, minor, and 7th chords— JO
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
Modem themes with ad-lib take
offs. For all treble clef instru
ments (chord symbols included)... $1.25
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES. The principle* of impro
vising correct harmonic progre*•ion* for any melody—................I$1.00
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES
New
•tyle blue* example* for ell
treble clef inttrument* ____
.75 ____
«13-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
unlimited tource of new idea*
for modern progreuive improvi*ation, beyond the scopa of
traditional scales —..____ .—

41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special exer
cises to practice transposing
at sight
$1 JO

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of improvisation
patterns shown on all chords. A
chord index locate* many jazz
phrases for any chord combina
tion. ............................................ $1.00
4«4—HOW TO USE WHOLE-TONE
SCALES in modern jazz impro
visation
........ ..................... 10

for musicians

For All Instruments

For Songwriters

Cat No
47 MODERN BREAKS,
bp-lo-date
break* in all popular key*. (For
all treble def instruments).....—
W-HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS. Inttruction* in finding
more modem *ub*titute chord*
for conventional sheet music
harmony
....____
343- THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana
tion and illustrations of the mod
ern atonal music style ..... ...
•59—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
A tested practical method thet
will improve your sight reading
40—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord system for
finding harmony notes for any
melody in any key
MBASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
How to find the correct bau notes
from popular sheet music diegrams ....
........
01-CHORD CHART. 132 popular
sheet music chords

JS

08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND ORGAN
COMBINATIONS, chart of spacial
sound effects and novel tone
combinations ..............■■■„....i..........

504-STUART MUSICAL SHOERULE.
Four leparate (Iide
rule* give all chord*, trantposition and Kales at a glance.
Also 14 choices of harmonizing eny melody note. Com-

345—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
modem two-measure jazz phra«n«
to fit all chord« ...___ —_ .1
.$1.00
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
scientific method with exercises
that develop and improve the
capacity for memorizing music.... .50

■nd
hör

BO-THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
Full explanation and ex
amples of thif modem piano
style, including a block chord
harmony chart ........_____ $1.00

M—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS.
Examples and
exercises for the progreuive
pianist ........ -........................... —
908 -THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
chord progressions, copied from
his recordings ———------- ....

tha

.50

.50

AN

JO
JO

.75

940-NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ
ent harmonizations of all the
best known all-time hits........ $1.00

900—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR—
903—CHORO ROUTINES
The most
used chord sequences as found in
all popular music. The "Formula"
of all chord progressions ....
342—GUITAR RUNS.
Modem tech
nique for improvisation on all
chord* .......................................
393—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phraie* to
fit the mo*t u*ed chord pro
greuion* ...................................
42 -GUITAR CHORDS, ir diagram a*
well a* muiical notation .—.!
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M2—OUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.

.75

JO

74—HOW TO READ MUSIC. Com
plete self-instructor, treble
and bau clef (23 pages) —.„.$1.50

340—MODULATION SIMPLIFIED. Eve f
possible modulation shown in
chord symbol« (25 page«) ..„„.J$1.50
.75
4«2—PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings....... I$1.50
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, correct Inter
S23-SELF - INSTRUCTION IN HAR
pretation of organ sounds............. .75
MONY. A complete home-study
course. „............................................ 1$1.50
904—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING.
374—LESSONS IN SONG WRITING.
How to arrange popular
Develop new ideas, proper form,
sheet music for tho organ;
correct harmony (25 pages)....-..!
.$1.»
effective voicing, contrasting
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. „1
JIJO
styles of playing, etc. Ham
4««—HOW tO CREAT! YOUR OWN
mond Organ registration —
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stuart's fa.nous jig-saw system, all
5*—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
instruments. (39 pages) .......... „..$1.50
ORGAN PLAYING....................521-HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
CHORD .TECHNIQUE. (Piano) ....$1.50
522-1NNOVATIONS IN MODERN
48-11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132
HARMONY....................................I
$1.50
llth chord runs, the modern sub
525-LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE
stitute for 7th chord* ............
SOUNDS. For arranger«, pianiti«,
4«—PIANO BASS PATTERNS..............
.75
organili«.................................................$1.50
j
M0—EXPERIMEN (AL JAZZ SOLOS.
32—HARMONIZE AT SIGHT. 3 to 4
Fresh, beyond the conventional
arf harmony for every note
•hopworn phrases, looking to
!4 pages) ..................................... ..$1.50
the future (For piano) ..„„„.. 1
.$1.25
344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
929 -83 FAMOU9 SONGS every
ISTS on the piano. Six effective
musician needs. Melody,
ttyle* of piano accompaniment*
words, chord symbols, Ham
Clearly illuatrated ................. ..
mond Registrations —.„„„„$1.50
44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
NIZATIONS. The modern way of
harmonizing any melody note
uting unconventional chord
formation* ...........
377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO
528—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
SOLOS. Perfect examples of the
PIANO TO BEGINNERS.
new contemporary ity las — JI .25
America's
most
succeuful
SI-PIANO ENDINGS________ ......
teacher» usa this system. *
44-NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This
Perfect for adults. Formerly
chart show« tha basil for 1152
$7.00—New edition ____ ____ $1 JO
unorthodox modern chord struc
ture« that can ba u«ad in place
of conventional chord«____.50
.
34«—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
90—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
CHORDS.
The
sensational
How to apply over 30 Latin
Waltar Stuart system of piano
rhythms to tha piano..................... $1.29
instruction without bau clef.
Complete "18 lesaon—40 song
493—MAMBO PIANO BA9S. ______
50
course" teaches playing from
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
lead sheets.
For semi-ad
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
vanced pianists and music
fit the most used chord progresteachars.
Formerly
$5.95,
now only
1.50
10—MODERN RIAMO RUNS
$100

ß

For Piano Teacher«

CHORDS. Example« and exercise«
«bowing all variation« of 13th
chord* a« used in modem mutic..
0«—MODERN
PIANO
INTRODUC
TIONS. in all oopular kev*. S
«12—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH IN.$1 00
TERVAIS............................
. JO
«14-11th CHORD INVERSIONS

FREE CATALOG OF .500 PUBLICATIONS
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON EVERYTHING

MINIMUM ORDER $1.00

WALTER STUART music studio, ine.

Pro-

344-11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and
how to u»e them ............... ..
355-NOVEl GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS.
New, different guitar
rhythm* for intere*ting »mall
combo effect» ..........................
347—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
FOR GUITAR........................... ..
358—GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
An unlimited new tource of in
tereating effect* ........ .......... ..
344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
FOR GUITAR. Modem double end
triple >trlng >olo technique and
how to apply It .——

78e—1«0 MODERN JAZZ PASSAGES.
For all instruments. Four-measure
examples, including chord sym
bols................................................ $1 JO
«10-1,900 CHORD PROGRESSIONS.
Every possible chord progreuion
used in popular music. A "must"
for pianists, guitarists, organists,
etc. ------------------------------------ $1.90
14-HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ.
New 21-page edition gives full
analysis and examples of up-todate jazz styles. For ell instru
ment* ...........
$1.90
«*7—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An auto
matic transposing manual, every
possible transposition at your
fingertip* (27 page*) ....
$1 50

30-HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
collection of amusing trick imita
tions for "entertaining" organists

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
TION. How to use fourth
TROS........................................ .....$1.00
chords, 9th, llth and 13th
*04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
chords in modem jazz piano
the
right hand. In all popular
styling ........
.75 .................. .....
........

FOR GUITAR
imi-

*03—HOW TO USE 11th and 13th
CHORDS. Examples of modem
chords applied to popular songs»
«01-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
Modem style jazz phrases in ell
popular keys ................................... «80—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
MENTS.
How to play off-beat
bop piano backgrounds .................
344-LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply
them ............... .............................
«15-DICTIONARY OF I3fh CHORDS
A chart of 132 extremely mod
ern 7-part chords

518—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
COMPOSER. A mathematical
jig-saw device that can make
up an unlimited number of
original songs, melodies and
chords complete.
Practical
and educational. You must
•es thi« to believe iti
$1.25

FOR ORGAN
JO

BOOKS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Cat Na.

524—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS. For
popular songs. Hammond reg
iitrat on.
Sl.i*

*327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
fit the 24 best-known stand.$1.50
erd hits

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure
bridges leading from and to all
popular kevs ............................ $1.00
4* -DESCENDING PIANO RUNS For
the right hand Modem runs to
fit the most used chord com
JO
binations .....................................
4*4—BITONAL CHORÙ PROGRES
SIONS. Exciting modern sounds,
created by the polytonal system
of playing in two keys simul
.50
taneously ........----- .......---- ....

■

Publications

MODERN PIANO PUBLICATIONS
374—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modem extended chord
positions
.„.—$1.00

■
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PRESIDENT KENIN’S
ADDRESS
... to members of
Local 47, Los Angeles

Praiidant Kanin congratulate! John Tranchholla on hit recent oloclion victory at Pretident nf local 47

For me, this is an exciting and joyous mo
ment. Los Angeles was for several meaningful
years my home. And always, of course, there
is thrill and pleasure in returning home to the
stimulating warmth of old friends and fa
miliar places.
But there is an especially piquant flavor to
the joys of this return. I refer, of course, to
the dramatic improvement in your trade union
health since last I saw you. And while the
major credit is clearly due to your own innate
good sense and your own rigorous self-disci
pline, no less clear is the Federation’s entitle
ment to credit for its constructively therapeutic
role as trade union doctor.
Before going any further, I want to do what
I had hoped to do at your January 26th meet
ing when you installed your newly elected
officers. I want publicly to congratulate John
Tranchitella and his colleagues on their bril
liant election victory and to congratulate you
on selecting such superbly qualified spokesmen
for youi cause. And I want, too, publicly and
personally, to pledge to you and your officials
the Federation’s unstinted cooperation and
support in working out the thorny problems
that confront you as loyal trade unionists and
as professional musicians.
Perhaps the most gratifying aspect of your
recent election was the straightforward basis
upon which the issues were presented to the
rank and file membership. T here has, here in
Los Angeles, been an unfortunate tendency on
6

the part of some, who for the moment need
hardly be named, to substitute the hard but
necessary decisions of democratic trade union
ism with the easy but illusory decisions of
lawyers and antilabor journalists.
Self-serving statements in legal documents
filed in courts for easily obtained temporary
injunctions, biased headlines and editorials
and demagogic promises of gorgeous things
to come may satisfy vague longings for pie in
the sky: they do not and cannot meet the real
bread and butter needs of working musicians.
You learned — by direct and expensive ex
perience — thal there is a vast and critical
difference between a pretty labor board certi
fication and a decent labor union contract;
thal meaningful economic gains are won at
the bargaining table and not at the lawyer’s
bar; and that the elemental truths of trade
unionism cannot be safely ignored or distorted.
These, in essence, were the campaign issues
presented to you. And, once again. I applaud
tht* fact and manner of their presentation and
your splendid response to them.
The reason I was unable to attend your last
meeting is doubtless known to all of you. Along
with iny colleagues on the Executive Board
and the leaders of seven directly affected locals,
I was busily occupied in New York City nego
tiating a new agreement with the major radio
and TV networks.
Representing Local 47 throughout discus
sions was your President, John Tranchitella

who. for ihe first two weeks was ably guided
and assisted by your former President and my
good friend. Kliot Daniel.
Doubtless they have familiarized you with
the details of the resulting contract — one in
which we can all justly take pride. By now
you must know that it extended the pension
plan to the radio-TV industry, thal it estab
lished for musicians the principle of re-use
payments, that it produced sizeable wage in
creases and that it achieved these substantial
improvements without losing a single staff job
here in Hollywood.
This retention of your local staffs was in
deed a triumphant climax to a difficult and
arduous negotiation. It confounded our em
ployers who were bent on exploiting and cash
ing in on a weakness — and a precedent —
- notoriously established in Los Angeles, and.
too. il was a stunning — and richly deserved
— disappointment to some in this city who
shamefully looked to this negotiation for re
lief from the red-faced embarrassment of their
demonstrated ineptness in the related field of
motion pictures.
The happy results of this negotiation are as
signable to one central cause — the fraternal
unity of all those sitting on labor’s side of the
table. For your new President in his first nego
tiation there could not have been a more edu
cative, a more inspiring or a more forceful
demonstration of the true meaning of trade
unionism and of the incomparable value of
trade* union organization extended throughout
this country and Canada.
Doubtless he has already told you what now
I repeat, namely, that the success of Los An
geles would nol have been possible without the
understanding, the cooperation and, yes, the
substantial sacrifice of Chicago. San Francisco.
Boston, New York. Detroit, St. Louis and every
other Federation local which was effectively
present via the participation of their national
officers. Yet there still remain some in this
community who continue to prate and prac
tice the suicidal folly of division, of separate
ness, of lonely, unproductive isolation — abc.it
which I shall have more to say later.
As you know, a pension for musicians was
pioneered in the recording negotiations com
pleted in December of last year. Its extension
to the networks is but the first, relatively small,
step forward. Our pension plan has been care
fully devised so that in the reasonably near
future every working musician in every branch
of musical endeavor may, if such is the volun
tary choice of his local, enjoy this highly
prized benefit.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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On lop of the pension fund, the recording
agreement achieved what 1 believe to be the
largest wage increase in the Federation’s bar
gaining history. Many of you are still denied
the fruits of that agreement because of the
continuing obstruction of a wilful minority
that, wanting the good faith or the courage
to acknowledge its own tragic error and in
adequacy, prefers to deprive all musicians of
benefits it can not secure for any.
This destructive, nihilistic effort must fail.
I confidently predict that it will fail. It is un
thinkable thal the labor board will accept the
unrealistic bargaining union proposed for the
national record manufacturers. But if I be
wrong, it is even more unthinkable that a
majority of any sized unit will again repose
confidence in — and trust its economic fate to
— an ill-starred adventure whose attractive
tinsel has been unceremoniously rubbed off by
its own clumsy hands.
If, perhaps. 1 condemn more strongly than
is my personal wont, it is because my official
responsibility to all musicians has rendered me
acutely aware of the heinous wrong this dual
movement has been and is inflicting upon our
profession.
I spoke truly and proudly of our recent na
tional negotiations. We won great victories,
and we won them honorably. But thal is not
the whole story. We could have won even more,
and at less cost, were there no division among
us. Ihe Guild was a third party at each of
these negotiations — uninvited, unseen, un
heard — but still very much present and, of
course, present on the employers’ side of the
table.
Let us test the Guild’s pretensions, rationali
zations and excuses, not by its own inglorious

failures, but against this brief recapitulation
of the Federation’s affirmative achievements
in the short period of my administration — a
period of less than eight months.
1. We have repealed the muchly criticized,
forty year old Article 1, Section 1.
2. We have fulfilled our promise to ex
change the 5% TV formula for guaranteed
employment in TV films.
3. We have contracted with the musicians
of the leading, democratic European countries
to work together on our common problems and
have laid the foundations to extend this ar
rangement throughout the civilized world.
4. We have alerted the Congress to the un
fair competition of foreign-made tape and
have caused congressional calls for full fledged
investigations into this evil.
5. We have worked out an effective means
of mutual help to and from closely allied
unions and are formulating plans for the crea
tion of a permanent department m the AFLCIO composed of all entertainment unions.
6. We have established the principle of
pensions for casually employed musicians.
7. We have negotiated handsome re-use
payments for all our members engaged in the
making of video tapes.
8. We have successfully resisted a powerful
assault on the only existing actuality of guar
anteed employment.
9. We have mobilized tremendous political
support for relief from the onerous 20% tax.
10. We have dramatically stimulated our
industry and our own live job potential by
originating the Congress of Strings and the
Best New Band of the Year programs.

Can any pretensions, can any rationaliza
tion, can any' excuses justify the continued
existence of a pernicious dual movement?
I say “No”— a clear, sincere and emphatic
“No”. 1 say it for myself and for virtually every
musician in the United States and Canada
whom I am privileged to speak for. And now,
today, I am happy beyond words to be able to
say il for the overwhelming majority of mu
sicians in Los Angeles, the city of my former
home.

LONG BEACH BAND WINS AT THE POLL
The effort to eliminate the Long Beach,
California, Municipal Band, was rejected
soundly at the polls in the general election
on November 4th by a vote of 81,255 to
36,099. This was the largest plurality of any
measure or candidate on the ballot.
A spirited campaign saw the Senior Cham
ber of Commerce, opposed by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and a large Property
Owners’ Association, meeting the band and
its supporters head on. The people, by this
overwhelming vote, have decided that the
annual cost of $201,839 for this thirty-sixpiece musical institution, is worthy of their
support.
Since 1909, the band has remained in con
tinued existence. It is now headed by Charles
Payne, whose predecessors have been such
illustrious figures as E. H. Willey, Osa C.
Foster, Dr. Herbert L. Clarke, B. A. Rolfe,
John J. Richards, Eugene LaBarre.
Local 353, Long Beach, is lo be congratu
lated for the fight il organized and carried
on to a successful conclusion.
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MK BMÏ honored sr federation

President Harman Kanin pratanli an honorary membership card in local 6, San Francisco, lo Jack Banny
while Charles H (Pop) Konnady. President of Iha local, looks on.

U. S. District Court Reaffirms
Legality of Music Performance Trust Funds
In u well-reasoned decision handed down
on February 25, 1959, by Judge J. Gignoux
of the U. S. District Court, the legality of the
Music Performance Trust Funds was reaf
firmed. Opinions as to the validity of the
Trust Funds had been previously given by
Former Attorney General Tom Clark, now a
member of the U. S Supreme Court: the U. S
Department of Labor; and Robert E. Taft,
co-author of the Taft-Hartley \ct.
Since 1955, actions by four stockholders
in various recording companies have been
pending in the U. S. District Court. Plain
tiffs sought to restrain the Trustee from mak
ing further payments out of the Trust Funds
and further sought to restrain the recording
companies from making further payment to
the Music Performance Trust Funds. The
contentions of the plaintiffs were thal the
Music Performance Trust Funds set-up was in
violation of Section 302 of the Taft-Hartley
Act which states in part, “It shall be unlawful
for any employer to pay or deliver, or to agree
to pay or deliver, any money or thing oi
value lo any representative of any of his em
ployees who are employed in an industry
affecting commerce.” (emphasis supplied)
Plaintiffs averred that Samuel Rosenbaum,
Trustee of the Music Performance Trusl
8

Funds, was a “representative of the em
ployees."
The Court, after citing the history of the
formation ol the Music Performance Trust
Arrangement, the selection of the Trustee by
the recording companies, and the administra
tion of the Trusl Fund, stated “The records
further, conclusively, established ihat throughoul bis administration of the Trust, the Trus
tee has exercised his independent judgment
free from American Federation of Musicians'
influence or control and as specified by the
agreements, has lieen ‘guided solely by the
terms and conditions’ therefore, and has per
formed its functions ‘on the sole basis of the
public interest.’ . . .”
“In the instant case, the Trusl Funds arc
not subject to the control of the union or its
officers: no part of the funds goes to the union
or its officers; and none of the funds can be
used as a union or its officers may see fit. To
the contrary, the Trust Funds here under con
sideration are. by the express terms of the
Trust Agreements, established by payments
to an independent trustee, whose administra
tion of the funds is entirely free from control
by cither the union or its officers, ..."
The Court concluded by stating “It is the
conclusion of this Court that neither the Trust

On April 8. President Kenin presented a
special plaque lo Jack Benny in recognition
of the famous comedian-violinist's devoted ef
forts to assist music ians und symphony orches
tras all over the United States and Canada.
The ceremony look place in connection w ith
Benny’s appearance with the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra at Carnegie Hall, with
Leonard Bernstein conducting, Ml proceeds of
the concert will go lo the Orchestra’s musi
cians’ fund.
Benny began his series of concerts in April,
1956, when he played with the Oklahoma City
Symphony. The proceeds, $66,000, benefited
the symphony and also u retarded children’s
society in that city.
He next appeared in New York with the
New York Philharmonic and raised over $50.
000 for the “Committee to Save Carnegie
Hall.”
Throughout 1957 he played in Philadelphia.
Los Angeles, and Toronto, raising $1.336,000
in cash and bonds for hospitals and for the
State of Israel.
However, beginning in March, 1958. Benny
began a new series of concerts designed solely
to aid the musicians’ funds in such cities as
Kansas City, New Orleans, and San Francisco,
with total proceeds exceeding $142,000. On
March 28 he played with the Washington Sym
phony, following which he played in New York
April 8 when the A. F. of M. presentation was
made.
At the San Francisco concert men'.ioned
above, President Kenin presented Bmny with
an honorary membership in Local 6, and in
addition made known the action of Local 284,
Waukegan, Illinois, Jack Benny’s home local,
in voting an annual scholarship to the Con
gress of Strings in the name of Jack Benny.
The plaque award in New York in April de
notes the appreciation of all 270,000 tnemlters
of the A. F. of M. for Jack Benny’s untiring
services in behalf of music and music ians.

Agreements nor the Trustee’s administration
of the Trusts constitutes him u "representa
tive of the employees' within the meaning of
Section 302 of the Taft-Hartley Act. Judg
ment is accordingly ordered for the defend
ants, with costs.”
This decision is particularly gratifying to
the members of the American Federation of
Musicians. I rustee Samuel l«u»enbauiii has
supplied a considerable amount of w ork to our
members and others through his judicious
use of ihese funds. Hundreds of communities
throughout the United States and Canada
have enjoyed live music because of the Music
Performance Trusl Funds. We are sure that
Judge Gignoux’s decision will be hailed with
enthusiastic approval by all who have a true
concern for the welfare of the professional
musician and a deep love for good music.
Judge Gignoux recognized that even though
the quoted section of the Taft-Hartley Act for
bids the Federation from exercising control
over the Trust Funds (in spite of the fact that it
was the Federation which obtained the creation
of the Trust F unds in its Collective bargaining
with employers), the cooperation requested
from locals of the Federation by the Trustee
is given by them generously and does not
constitute the Trustee their “representative.”
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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Spring returns to us each year with fresh
affirmation that life is eternally self-genera
tive, demanding recognition on its own terms,
implicit with the design of its own fulfillment:
an urgent teacher of human kinship to the
universe, and human responsibility to its kind.
We cannot turn deaf ears nor refuse to see
this torrent of energy-for-purpose, this irre
pressible force bursting in all directions
toward its own predetermined patterns of law
and order and fruition.
Our own Youth are part of it. They sur
round us with the eager expectant years of
their own Springtime: children of nature’s
purpose; each endowed with his own peculiar
traits which, if cultivated will serve mankind;
if stifled will wreak the havoc of destruction
and distress. To what purpose then do we
serve our Youth, our gifted Youth, our gifted
Youth of Music?
Are we helping them to fulfill their sepa
rate destinies in service to our people; or, are
we letting the seeds of their talents fall on the
stony soil of our own indifference?
Dr. A. Whitney Griswold, President of
Yale, has concluded: “As we follow the debate
over our educational system, that system’s
greatest need becomes increasingly clear . . .
The greatest need of ail, since all others wait
upon it, is a sense of purpose ... I mean a
combination of faith and conviction that im
pels us to take our stated purposes seriously,
to have the moral courage to practice what
we preach. I mean, too, the intellectual
honesty to measure what we do against clearly
defined criteria consistent with our stated
purposes and not against expediency however
disguised as ‘public relations.* ”*
These conclusions of President Griswold
pertain lo our total culture. To those of us
who are especially concerned about our music
culture, his words could have been beamed di
rectly toward the state of music in the nation.
Certainly, one loaded question hangs over
the musical life of our people: How can we

reaction is defensive. Only those who feel
their own vested interests threatened have
such a reaction. Smug phrases bristle from
this reaction: “This is a free country,” “Who’s
to say,” “Everybody to his taste,” “The people
are getting what they want,” “You can lead
a horse lo water but you can’t make him
drink,” “Things could be a lot worse.” All
these pat little phrases are smoke screens for
hidden fears. They all sum up to one cry of
apprehension: “Beware of change!”
The positive reaction (on the other hand)
is one of responsible citizenship, a reaction
of dedicated people based on the conviction
that the best years of our history are wait
ing for our cultivation and harvest.
This reaction is also rooted in vested in
terests; bul interests in humanity, beliefs in
the potential of people. Actually, these emo
tions and thoughts are quite prevalent in
people. If they were not, society would
quickly disintegrate. But they are often deeply
imbedded, hidden, behind wo'rk-a-day expedi
encies. It sometimes takes drastic conditions

to dislodge them, to kindle them into public
spirited enlightenment.
We must also face the fact that the arts
may not seem very important to many people.
Other matters such as food, shelter, clothes,
transportation, property, taxes, take prece
dence. This is because we take the cultural
values in our life for granted. We inherited
them, we have no conception of what life
would be without them.
If some power could withdraw all the
cultural values from our daily lives for a week,
no music, no religion, no theatre, art, litera
ture, no well designed comfortable homes and
offices attractively decorated; if we had none
of the refining influences of the humanities
and were back to caves, raw food, long and
cold nights, savage apprehension to all sounds
and sights, then, and then only, would we
realize what total culture means to us. But
this cannot be; we will not let it happen un
less we unwittingly blunder into it in the
blind mayhem of war.
But we humans of today could develop a
better sense of values, an awareness to com
prehend and evaluate that which we already
have, both as the fruit of past effort and the
seed from which new effort can yield larger,
richer, freer expression of our total selves.
This attitude has been, and is, and will
no doubt continue to be the guiding prin
ciple of humanity leading us toward our
latent potential.
How then can we Americans become aware
of larger, finer y^ues in music? How can
those who have never experienced the thrill
of great music know thal they are missing
a fortifying influence in their life?
How can great music get to them? How
can the untapped resources of our most gifted
youth of music spread like the fragrance of
(Continued on page thirty-eight)

Roy Harri* with Governor Reymond Gary of Oklahoma during ceremonie* celebrating Oklahoma'e fiftieth
birthday a* a «late, at which time Dr. Harri* we* inducted a* a native *on into Oklahoma'* Hell of Feme
ond alto mode en Honorary Colonol end en Honorary Indien Chief of the Ponce Tribe Tho onlooker*
are hie wife, Johene, end tho three elde*l of their five children, Deniel, Sheun ond Patricia.

Americans develop the potential of our gifted
youth of music within the framework of our

The gifted youth
are in our midst in great abundance and
variety. Can we make a proper place for them
in our expanding civilization? Can better be
come as important as bigger in our national
thinking?
Such questions about the future of our
youth often arouse two quite different reac
tions, sometimes mutually antagonistic! One
social-economic institutions?
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Entries received on ihe March 15 deadline
for the First International Bc-t New Dance
Band of 1959 Contest assure comjietitions in
nine of the leu regional areas of the United
States and Canada, the National Live Music
Promotions Committee reports. Only major
areas deciding not to compete this year are
Hawaii. Puerto Rico und .Maska.
“Best Band” community committees in seven
cities already have jumped ihe gun by holding
successful contests early. As a result, these
winning bands will compete in other regional
contests,
unopposed, will move on to
the semi-finals competition in Chicago which
will be held May 8. The four best dance
bands chosen will compete for the International
Best New Dunce Bund title at Roseland Dance
City, New York City, May 11.
President Kenin, who is general chairman
of the National Live Music Promotions Com-

LATEST REPORT ON
The Best New Bance Band Contest
rnittee, comprised of nationally known leaders
in education, industry, and entertainment, ex
pressed himself as “well satisfied” with the
progress being made in the initial “Best Band”
competition.
Jimmy Stier of Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
his fifteen-piece band entered the winner’s
list taking first place over eigl;ht other lop
combinations as the result of
Jazz Concert'

Jimmy Stier's fiftean-piece dance band, was winner ol the Fort Wsyne. Indiana, area Bett New
Dance Band of 1959 Contest This was ha Id at Ihe Civic Theatre, February 22, under the
sponsorship of local 58, Fort Wayne, and other civic groups. Billed as a "Jais Concurt,"
entertainment went on for nearly six hours and attracted 1,000 fans.

competition held February 27 al the Civic
Auditorium. His group will compete for re
gional honors against Bill Kelly and his “New
Jazz Disciples” which won oul in a Cincinnati
contest.
Other area contest winners which played off
their competitions even before the national
entries hud closed, include Ken Cloud’s Or
chestra of Seattle, Washington, which com
peted against three other bands at the Parker
Ballroom, February 15.
On the same date Eddie Walker’s “BasieStyled” band won over nine other groups ut
the Sands Ballroom, San Francisco, February
15 before a packed ballroom.
From Texas to New England

Ari T«ncrrdi and hit Ahaon-piaca band became Ihe fini New England winner in the Bett New
Dance Band of 1959 Coniati when hh group lopped seven other well-known combinations al
the Rhodes Ballroom, Providence, Rhode Island, February 13, in a compelilion sponsored by
Local 198, Piovidence, and prominent civic leaders.

The Gene Hall Orchestra, an outstanding
area band from North Texas State College,
took first place over four competing bands at
the Fort Worth, Texas, Casino Ballroom,
February 8.
Art Tancredi and his popular fifteen-piece
band became the first New England winner
•in a close contest over seven other well-known
combinations at the Rhodes Ballroom, Provimiary 13. Included
dence, R. I.
impressive roster of committee members for
the event were, Lt. Gov John A. Notte. Jr., a
dance band enthusiast; Prof. Martin Fisher.
Brown University; Prof. Arnold Clair, Uni
versity of Rhode Island: Dr. Louis Pichierei.
director of music, Providence public schools;
Ted Hall, executive secretary of the Rhode
Island Philharmonic Orchestra.
,
Seven Hours of Dancing

Wayne Webb of Tucson, and his fifteen
member band holds two records thus far in
the “Best Band” contest. His orchestra was the
first area winner in the band competition and
his group competed against nineteen other
bands. The seven hours of dance entertain
ment attracted the largest crowd in many years
at the El Casino Ballroom, January 9, and the
entire program was carried over radio sta
tion K< >LD.
Other areas reporting entries for competi
tions to be held on or before May 1. include
Omaha. Nebraska; Denver. Colorado; Kansas
City, Missouri; Montreal and Quebec. Canada;
Chicago. Illinois; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
Tulsa, Oklahoma; Minneapolis, Minnesota:
Atlanta. Georgia; Miami, Florida; St. Peters
burg, Florida; Youngstown. Ohio: Columbia.
Missouri; Richmond, California: Sacramento.
California; New York City; Los Angeles and
Springfield. Massachusetts.

KEEP MUSIC ALIVE

INSIST ON LIVE MUSICIANS
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

AND ON...
The International String Congress
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A total of sixty scholarship awards to the
International String Congress in the amount
of $300 each have been pledged by for.y-five
A. F. of M. locals, according to a recent report
from the 'National Live Music Promotions
Committee.
Promises from a score of other Federation
locals, not officially pledged as yet, indicate
that the June 1 deadline will find the maxi
mum number of one hundred scholarships well
within reach.
Several A. F. of M. locals are planning spe
cial scholarship awards honoring distinguished
members who have contributed generously of
their time and effort toward aiding their fel
low musicians.
One outstanding example is evidenced by
the musicians of Local 284 of Waukegan. Ill.,
who have honored Jack Benny, their most
illustrious member, by giving an annual schol

arship award in his name for his “untiring and
<levoted efforts in behalf of symphony orches
tra pension funds all over America.”
This three hundred dollar annual scholar
ship has been presented to the A. F. of M. to
enable a talented young Waukegan string stu
dent to attend the Internationa) String Con
gress at Greenleaf Lake, Oklahoma, June 15
to August 8, and to receive special instruction
from outstanding artist-teachers who will com
prise the faculty.
President Kenin, chairman of the executive
board of the International String Congress con
ferred with Dr. Roy Harris, noted Oklahoma
composer and director of the “String Congress”
while in Tulsa during the first week in April.
According to Mr. Kenin, extensive plans are
being formulated by leading Tulsa citizens to
make the First International String Congress
the most highly successful and best known

scholarship summer school in the nation for
gifted young musicians.
Among those sen ing on the “String Con
gress” executive committee with President
Kenin are. Burch Mayo, presidenl, Greenleaf
Lake Festival of Tulsa; Russell F Hunt, secre
tary and treasurer, Paul J. Cumiskey, presi
dent, Local 94, Tulsa, and Douglas H. Tim
merman, executive vice president, Tulsa Cham
ber of Commerce.
Among locals pledging string scholarship
awards are those in the following cities:
Middletown, N. Y
Houston, Texas
Portland, Oregon
New Orleans, La.
Albany, N. V.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Providence. R. I.—"■
U ashington. I). C.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Richmond. Calif.
Paterson. N.J.
Walla Walla. Wash.
Tucson, Ariz.
Salt Lake City. Utah
Chicago. 111.
Hartford, Conn. —
Las Vegas, Nev.
San Bernardino, Calif.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Santa Ana, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.
Denver, Colo.

Dallas, Texas
Cleveland, Ohio
Grand J unction, Colo.
Santa Barbara. Calif.
Wichita, Kansas
Elkhart, Ind.
New York City
San Jose. Calif.
Baltimore. Md.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Champaign. Ill
Tulsa, Okla.
St. Paul, Minn_____ Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
Long Beach, Calif.
San Leandro, Calif.
Oklahoma City. OklaAtlanta, Ga
Detroit, Mich.
New Castle, l’a
Seattle, Wash.
Ft. Wayne. Ind.
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CANADA TAKES STEPS n limit moots
UST Of "IMMO MI/SIC"
Ottawa, Canada (Special): The Board of
Broadcast Governors, licensing authority for
broadcasting stations in Canada, both govern
ment anil privately-owned, is taking a dim
view of “jukebox” operation among Canadian
radio stations and has just concluded a special
hearing in which seven local operators were
reissued short-term licenses.
Customarily (though not by law) Canadian
stations are given their licenses for five-year
periods, renewable to all intents automatically.
Previous to this action no station had ever had
its license cancelled, suspended or issued on a
pro-tem basis for any cause. In the case of the
seven stations reprimanded, however, licenses
were renewed for periods under five years,
with the suggestion that they cut down on the
rock-and-roll ami high-pressure chatter, and
raise program standards. The Board indicated
il would like to see the use of more live talent.
Over the next twelve months the BBG will
take a look at the logs of the seven to ascertain
improvement in program standards.
The seven stations were: CKEY and CHUM,
Toronto, twenty-four hour operations claiming
high listenership among lower income groups
and ’teen-agers; CKOY, Ottawa, a sister sta
tion of CKEY; CKNW, New Westminster,
B. C.; CKWS, Kingston. Ont.; CFPA, Port
Arthur. Ont.; and CKRN, Rouyn, Que.
CKEY owner Jack Kent Cooke, when told
that his station’s log showed it devoted 83 per
cenl of its time to records of the lop forty,
said he had no intention of changing this
pattern unless the Board insisted that he do so.
APRIL,
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He acknowledged that he “could afford”
greater use of live talent and “didn’t know”
whether he was prepared to do so.
In his opinion the people of Toronto wanted
pop and it was ’ emphatically and categorically
cheaper than the use of live music.” He main
tained further that if anyone didn’t like what
they heard in CKEY they had twenty-two other
radio and five TV stations in the urea to
dial in.
Allan Waters, owner of CHUM, also told
the Board that the “vast majority” of people
wanted pop records. He did, nevertheless,
disagree with his fellow operaloi Cooke when
he admitted to the Board that |>erhaps the
people could do with a little culture.
Board Member Carlyle Allison, former edi
tor-in-chief of The Winnipeg Tribune, opposed
the theory that the public must be given what
il wants and nothing else.
“A newspaper publisher could sell a lot
more papers by the sensational treatment of
news.’ he said, “but he doesn’t because he
wants to be able to look at himself when he
is shaving every morning.”
The Board of Broadcast Governors is a
relatively new body, having been appointed
only last autumn, as result of a two year in
vestigation of broadcasting und broadcasting
regulations and licensing in Canada.
In 1957 a three-man Royal Commission, the
“Fowler Commission,” conducted hearings
across the nation and presented a two-volume
reporl to the Canadian Government, including
in it recommendations for a change in the

licensing and regulatory structure. Out of
this came the Board of Broadcast Governors,
assuming the regujatory power from the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation which had
held it since 1936.
One of the strongest submissions to the
Fowler Commission came from Walter M.
Murdoch, the Federation’s Executive Officer
for Canada. In his brief he pointed to the
round-the-clock use of canned music by many
of Canada’s radio stations and their apparent
disregard for the development und use of live
Canadian talent. He urged, among other
things, » long and careful look at the pro
gramming policies of some of the private
stations. A number of the Federation’s recom
mendations were included or referred to in
the Fowler Commission’s reporl lo Parliament.
How lo Apply for New AFL-CIO
College Scholarships

All AFL-CIO members whose sons or
daughters are second semester juniors
or first semester seniors who wish to ap
ply for the four-year AFL-CIO Merit
Scholarship for college must arrange to
take the Merit Scholarship examination
at their local high schools. This ex
amination is given the latter part of
April.
If your son or daughter is attending
a high school where the principal can
not make ihe Merit Scholarship exami
nation available, please write immedi
ately to the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation, 1580 Sherman Avenue.
Evanston, Illinois, and make arrange
ments for your son or daughter to lake
the examination individually.
These examinations are the competi
tion for the 1960 scholarships.
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When President Kenyi and some
of his official family arrived in
Seattle February 24 to make ar
rangements for the A.F. of M. Con
vention to be held there in June,
officers and members of Local 76
welcomed them with band music
as they got off the plane.
Local 76 had a “Dixie” outfit
composed of Ken Brown, Chuck
Ellis, Roy Kann, Lewy Kohler, Will
Rush. Monty Sewell and Bill Smith.
Local 360, Renton, had a “Ger
man” band led by Lem Brock. 'I he
International Officers were highly
pleased with the welcome.

It is nol many locals who can
boast a president who can also
qualify as a symphony orchestra
conductor. So it is with justifiable
pride that Local 5, Detroit, sends
us word that its President, Eduard
Werner, conducts the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra annually in a con
cert at Ford Auditorium. The
concert on February 8 of this year
included works by Mozart, Schu-

bert, Strauss, Toch, Kreisler and

Suppé and the large auditorium
was filled with enthusiastic lis
teners.
In the program notes appeared
a testimonial of appreciation
“from the orchestra’s board of di
rectors. from the orchestra mem
bers and from » grateful public
to Local 5.”
“The Detroit Federation of Mu
sicians, one of the oldest musical
associations of its kind in the
country,” the testimonial read,
“has built through the years a
great reputation for service to its
membership and to its home com
munity. An affiliate of ihe Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, the
Detroit Federation has maintained
a record of high standards in the
national as well as the local pic
ture.
“The Detroit Federation was one
of the first to join forces with
the City of Detroit, financial, in
dustrial and educational institu
tions to build our present Detroit
Symphony Orchestra. Since that

day in 1951. ihe Board of Direc
tors of Local 5 and its president.
Eduard Werner, have served ac
tively and well in shaping orches
tra policy and in developing the
orchestra to its present jieak of
excellence.”
Speaking further of the local’s
services to the community during
the summer months, particularly of
the summer concerts made possi
ble through a grant from the Music
Performance Trust Funds of the
Recording Industries, the testi
monial further states, “In the past
several seasons a highlight of this
nine-week series of twenty-seven
programs has been the annual con
cert conducted by Mr. Werner,
long a musician of stature in De
troit and in Europe.”
The citation ends: "The Detroit
Federation which Mr. Werner
heads has guarded well the living
standards of its membership and
protected their standing as citizens
in our community. The Detroit
Symphony is proud of this most
honored and respected sponsor. ’
Good words for a fine local and
a fine president!
Ernest L. Hoffman, Secretary of
Local 771, Tucson, Arizona, has
had a singular honor accorded
him. He has been granted a schol
arship to a labor symposium cur
rently being presented at Harvard
University. He was chosen from
a number of union leaders through
out the United States and was the

only one to be so honored. At the
time, James ,1. Healy, Associate
Professor of Industrial Relations,
wrote to President Kenin, stating,
“We are delighted to have youi
organization represented in the
next session, and we hope that the
work will prove worthwhile to Mr.
Hoffman and to the union which
he represents.”
April I marked the Easter Ball
Parade of Local 8, Milwaukee.
Sixteen modern and old-time or
chestras played in the Kare-Free
Boom at Devine’s dance palace.

Al S. Arnstam, bassoonist, Local
655, writes us that he read with
interest the article on women con
ductors in this department for Jan
uary, 1958, but that he missed the
name of “one of the most brilliant
women conductors in the South.”
He informed us that Billie O’Day,
also a member of Local 655, is the
conductor of the Miami (Florida)
Symphonic Society’s Orchestra of
sixty players. An accomplished
violinist and a member of Local
655, Miss O’Day relinquished her
bow for the baton nine years ago
and has led the aforesaid group
ever since. “Under her competent
direction,” states Mr. Arnstam.
“the orchestra has performed at
many civic functions and has won
high praise for its accomplishments.
Visiting tourists to Miami are in
vited to bring their instruments
and ‘sit in’ with us and find out
what a fine group and w hat an able
conductor we have.” Miss O’Day is
gifted in still another way. “Dur
ing the day,” says Arnstam. “Miss
O’Day can be found at the Miami
News where she is a journalist in
the Women’s Department.”
All power to this woman of ver
satility and enterprise!

Ixical 27, New Ca«tle, Pennsyl
vania, had a fine year of presiden
tial “firsts” in 1958. During that
year it entertained former Presi
dent Harry S. Truman and pre
sented him with a life membership
card. Then, at its annual Christmas
party, it had as special guests
President and Mrs. Kenin.

A F »f M. Int«»n»l>nn«l Officer« paid a visit I« Saatlk on February 24 lo moat with I ha Executive Board
ef Local 76 lo make arrangamanH foi tha Convention lo ba held in Jone thi» year Standing Cliff Lehman,
Treeaurer of local 74, Seattle, Wethington Ed J Carey, Alf Arnold lee Newmen, Butina» Agent of
Local 76. Jackie Souders, Vice-Preaident of local 76, Alvin Schardt, Preaident of Locel 76 I. 0. "terry"
McDonell, Secretary of local 76; Ray Watkins, Floyd "Doc" Smvllin and Ronald Phillips. Sealed dock
wise* Chet Ramage, A, F of M Treveling Repiesenlelive Emmel Lewis, Boerd Member ef locel 76,
Stanley Ballard, International Secretary) George Clency. International Treeaurer; Herman Kenin, Inter
national Pres dent, Leo Cluesmenn, International Secretory Emeritus William Harris, International Executive
Officer, Ide Dillon, Boerd Member of locel 76; and Norm Houge. Boerd Member of locel 76.
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Local 276, Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario, Canada, has for some time
been planning an association of its'
lady members — a Ladies’ Auxil
iary. Now President of the local
H. L. Sargeant writes that the
organization has actually been
formed, and in an interesting
fashion.
Notice was conveyed to every
member via the local’s monthly
(Continued on page forty-one)
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• To talk about Seattle — where A. F. of M.
delegates will meet on June 15 — without talk
ing about scenery, is like talking about the
Atlantic Ocean without mentioning waler. Yel
this is what we must do. Seattle cun ing around
Elliott Bay, and ringed with high hills, is so
beautiful that mere mention of the various
sights would fail to do it justice. Besides, most
of the sights — the famous sunsets, for instance
— can be viewed from almost anywhere — the
windows of hotels, from the Smith Tower down
town, from the deck of a ferry on Puget Sound.
It doesn’t need underlining to make the dele
gates realize Seattle is lops among nature’s
wonders.
What we want, to talk gbout is the extraordi
nary emergence of musical interest in Seattle
within the past ten years.
Once music was for an inner circle of those
“in the know.” Now it is for everybody. The
symphony is the pet project of the town, as
integrated in its life as are the hundreds oi
gardens blazing with rhododendron, azalea
and broom, and the flourishing life of the Boe
ing Aircraft factory. There are the Shopper’s
Matinees, a Seattle Chorale, a Youth Sym
phony, Children’s Concerts, the Ladies’ Musi
cal Club, Stanley Chapple’s Making Music pro
gram — an annual “Community Concerts,”
one of the largest organized concert groups in
the country. The 1958-59 season of the Seattle
Symphony under the dynamic Milton Katims
was the most ambitious of its fifty-five year
history. Sixteen first Seattle performances were
heard. The orchestra had a road tour of eleven
concerts — the first since the early forties. It
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increased its family concerts. from sixteen to
twenty. Il gave twenty school concerts and
three on the University of Washington campus,
besides thirteen in neighboring areas. As the
Seattle Post Intelligence headlines an article
on it: “Symphony Series Like Rabbits —
Multiplying.”
A new $7,500,000 auditorium is designed to
house, among a number of civic groups, this
Seattle Symphony.
Mr. Katims is getting Seattle Symphony
members together for a concert especially for
the delegates.
So this “boating capital of the world,” this
brash young giant of a metropolis, this Seattle
of fabulous sights and sounds, is also a place
where music is big-time stuff, a community
project promoted by clubs, societies, boards,
leagues, foundations, associations, guilds, cir
cles, committees and just plain individuals.
Go looking for the curio shops, the ship
chandlers’ stores, the sea-going fire engines
which are spectacles of the waterfront and go
to any one of a hundred places that use live
music.
The Olympic, for instance, headquarters of
the Convention, has a fine band. The New
Washington, the New Richmond, the Roosevelt
and the Sorrento also boast live music.
As for restaurants and night clubs, there
are at least twenty that have live music: Rosel
lini’s where ravioli comes delectably prepared;
the Canlis Broiler, with Shrimp Canlis famous
everywhere; the Magic Inn: Ivar’s Fifth Ave
nue; Don’s Seafood; The Dog House; The
Norselander; Mardi Gras; Italian Village; The

Colony; The Grove; Diamond Jim’s; Plaid
Piper; Vasa Sea Grill; Four Winds; Skip
per’s; Ebony; Epicure; Hugh’s; Jim’s Steak
House; Garski’s; Wharf Restaurant; Town and
Country (ten-piece orchestra every night),
El Gaucho’s; Ron's Congo; Luau Barbecue;
Westerner; Round the Clock: Harold’s and
Caston’s Charcoal Broiler. This latter is the
restaurant in the actual headquarters of Local
76, and is worth more than one visil. The
restaurant is beautifully furnished and the
restaurateur. Mr. Morris (Bob) Caston is one
of the best in his field.
Clubs of Seattle that have “live music” are:
■10 and 8; Eagles; Elks; Moose; Cape Club
and Pier 91.
Department stores using live music are Bon
Marche; Frederick and Nelson; and Rhodes.
Taverns which employ musicians are: Last
Frontier; Caballero; Drift Inn; Dave’s 5th
Avenue; Poop Deck; 1911 Tavern; Lynnwood
Tavern; Alpine Tavern; Roll Inn; Circle Tav
ern; Fiesta; Flame; Four Stop; Brown Derby;
Mabel’s; Riverside Tavern.
The Dance Halls that delegates will want lo
patronize are Parker’s; Norselander; Encore;
Avalon; and Meet-and-Mix.
The headquarters Hotel, The Olympic, will
be filled with Live Music during the Conven
tion, and, as Secretary Larry McDonnell writes
us, “We shall attempt to place more music in
establishments other than those listed, so that
the delegates will have available live music no
matter what part of town they are in.

(Continued on page forty-three)
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he makes
them WANT
to lead
a band!
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When the Library of Congress a few years
ago buried a time capsule to be opened 2,000
years hence, with representative objects de
picting the various segments of our era, a
dozen of Sammy Kaye’s arrangements (photo
stated) were chosen to represent the popular
music field.
It is easy to see why.
Sammy Kaye—and his dance music—have
all the enthusiasm, the energy, that charac
terize this restless age. His is a tireless, seem
ingly inextinguishable zest—the athlete’s drive,
the cheerleader’s impetus. He reacts with alert
ness to everything. He finds every item of
news grist for his mental mill. Ask him about
anything from Birdland to badminton and his
reaction is immediate and positive.
“Television has been a boon to the music
business.”
“Rock *n* Roll has taught young folks how
to dance again.”
“Dixieland music always has been dance
able.”
“Concert jazz has its place. Many clubs are
not for dancing. They’re for followers of jazz
to listen to. It’s all to the good.”
“The band business? As long as there are
people who like to dance, there will lie i
band business.”
Asked to tell how he happened to take up
music, he answers, “I always liked to fool

around with instruments. I studied violin,
banjo, saxophone. When I went to college, I
first majored in civil engineering. I got my
band going my third year in college. I played
around in the dormitory, then got a couple
of fellows together for fraternity and sorority
dances. I expanded the band.
“I noticed they were opening a ballroom
on the third floor of a building. It was inac«■eMihle, and I figured it wouldn’t laM. A
miniature golf course near there was going
on the blink, too. I made a deal to take it over
as a campus dine and dance spot—‘The Var
sity Inn,’ I called it—and featured my‘ow n
band. It became a success—still is.”
Along with his musical career, Sammy was
a star track man at Ohio University, his Alma
Mater. (He won a scholarship there through
his rating gained at Rocky River High School,

Above Sammy Kaye leading hh Mutic from Man
hattan IABC-TV). Front >ow, left to right: Jerry
Mercer, Johnny McAfee, Eddie Luca*, Sherman
Kahn and Phil Cenicola, *•■•*; Bobby Dominic,
guitar and banjo; Teddy Auletta, piano. Second
row: Skip Kelley and larry O'Brien, trombone*.
Third row J. Blaainyame Bond, Johnny Amoroao
and Luke Procopio. trumpet*, Charlie Roeder,
drum* and vibot, Hy White, guitar; Marvin WittHain ba**.

Cleveland, as State low hurdle champion.) He
made a happy combination of hand work and
athletics. Diners at the Varsity Inn got 'used
to seeing the orchestra dash in just in time for
the dinner hour attired in resplendent field
uniforms.
After graduating from college Sammy pur
chased n large battered bus, piled his gang
and their instruments into it, and started out
on a round of one-night stands. One guesses
this must have been a difficult period—a new
band, with no foothold, no connections. But
for Sammy it is comprised in three simple
steps: “The band got bigger. I could arrange.
I developed an individual style.”
Asked to name a time in his life when things
did not go right, Kaye pauses baffled. Was
there ever such a period? Then he comes up
with an answer to this, too. He can give a time
at least when things nearly didn’t go right.
“I remember once,” he says, “when just
after graduating from college, we were prac
tically unknown and I was trying to stir up
something. A friend of mine. George Brandon,
was playing sax in my band when we were
filling an engagement at the Danceland Ball
room in Cleveland—that’s my home town. I
wanted very much to play a date at the WillO-Wick Country Club, also in Cleveland, and
also owned by the same people who operated
the Cabin Club. George happened to drop into
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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the Cabin Club one evening and the manager
approached George regarding the possibility
of the band appearing there. George’s reply
was: ‘Oh, I don’t think Sammy wants the job.’
And here I was desperate for work! Then,
one day I stopped in at the Cabin Club. ‘So!’
said the manager, ‘Here’s the big guy coming
around who wouldn’t even play here. What’s
the matter? Too good for us?’ Well, I cleared
up that little misunderstanding pretty quick!
We gol the job. First major job
landed.”
Shortly after this Kaye played at Bill Green’s
Casino in Pittsburgh. “My skill at golf helped
me here,” he reminisces. “Bill liked to play
golf and he liked my golf—maybe better than
my band. We played golf all summer together
and in the Fall he asked me if my band was
available for the winter season. Fact was, we
were oul of work. But you never say you
haven’t got any jobs. So I said, ‘We have two
or three weeks of bookings—but we’ll be free
middle of September.’ We played at the Casino
for six months.”
After batting around for awhile Sammy got
his first real break. He and his band made
their debut at the Paramount Theatre in New
York. From this period dates his successful
“So-you-want-to-lead-a-band” stunt, which has
since been used in hotels, on stage, on the
air.
telev
anil
ballrooms. For that
inillion person ho hasn’t yet heard
about or witnessed it, it consists of Kaye call
ing up from the audience four would-be baton
wielders. Each one given a chance lo
duet the orchestra.
conscientiously following every baton movement of the
novices. The winner is then judged by audienee applause. Kaye has spent
$5,000 on
give-away batons to amateurs who have won
the lead-a-band contest.
By the time he opened at New York’s Hotel
Commodore in 1938, Sammy Kay
already
‘big name” bandleader. A few years later,
Hollywood, he starred with Sonja Henie in
“Iceland” and then
of the Opei
Road.”
Then came his “'Sunday Serenade” pro
grams over radio. Du ring this period he began
reading poems aloud against an organ back
ground. Listeners liked this. He made d com
pilation of the verses and published them.
"Sunday Serenade—Book of Poetry” sold hun
dreds of thousands of copies. Explaining his
savs, “Poems that
ad must
be understood at first hearing. I picked them
for that—and for the sentiment.”
Sammy Kaye has also garnered fame as a
songwriter. Among his hits are “Until Tomorrow.” “Reme
Pearl Hari
I Want to
Wish You u 1
Christmas” and “Hawaiian
Sunset.”
“The Sammy Kaye Show” (ABC) n Thurs
day night televised program which began Sep
tember 20. 1958, is a success, partly because,
as Kaye tells it, “Friends we make on the
road form the core of a faithful TV following.
Over the years, we have received tens of thou
sands of letters telling us that the writers tuned
in on our television shows because they had
gotten to know us in person.” Another reason
for its success is that.Samm) keeps varying
the picture during the telecast—changing
soloists, trombone, accordion, vocal. A third
reason for its success is that Sammy’s band
plays the kind of solid.
•gimmick music(Continued on page thirty-eight)

Sammy Kaya, Mutic from Manhattan (ABC-TV) Front itw. left lo right:
terry Mercer, Johnny McAfee, Eddis Lucas, Sherman Kahn and Phil Cenicola,
saxes, Teddy Auletta, piano Second row- Charles Roeder, drums, Hy While,
gutter; Marvin Wittste'», Fan

Sherman Kahn, clarinet. Second row Bobby Dominic, guitar; Teddy Aulelte,
pieno. Third row Cheries Roedei, drums; Hy White, gutter, Mervin Winstein, bets.

Wher

are playing

Wo welcome advance information for this
column Addraia; International Musician.
39 Division Street, Newark 2, New Jersey.
JAMES MONYRECINO, who ha* baan
playing marathon* tinco 1924, h at pratant
keyboarding nightly at tha Hotel Beaver'*
Indien Room in Quebec City, P Q„ Can
ada . . . Al DeMARCO t* doing hi* third
repeat engagement et tho trade Wind*
Rettaurant lounge in Chicago . . . BARNEY
O'DAY it featured in the Gaalight Room
of the Hotel Kenmore in Boston, Ma*« ,
playing both the honky - lonk end the
«weet lune« of yeiteryear . . . JOSKA
de BARBARY, a «ingle violin eel for the
pa«t few year«, jutt returned from a four
and a half month«' tour of «even European
countrio« and it currently booked et the
Emereld Beech Hotel in Na*«au, Bahamei,
for hi« fifth return date

James Montracino

Al DeMarco

z *
Barney O'Day

Jo*ka de Barbary

EAST
February 28 was proclaimed
“Joe Morello Day” by the Mayor
of Springfield, Mass. Morello is
the drummer with the Dave Bru
beck Quartet and is a Springfield
man. At the Wayside Restaurant,
West Springfield, he was enter
tained for “making good” and
then, in turn, at the Municipal
Auditorium he entertained a
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packed house showing how lie
made good. The quartet. Dave
Brubeck on piano, Eugene Wright
on bass, Paul Desmond on alto sax.
and Joe all over the drums. Mayor
Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., u Dixie
land fan himself, was of course
on hand to pay tribute to Joe. and
Dizzie Gillespie was also there to
share the spotlight on the Brubeck
program and to clown his way into
everybody’s affections on and off
stage.
Harmonica-virtuoso. Eddy Manson, entertained at the Epi-Hab
Center, Jamaica, Long Island.
N. Y., on March 22. The purpose
of the show was to raise funds
to carry on the program of the
Epi-Hab Center which trains Epi
leptics for industrial employment.
. . . The Chico Hamilton Quintet
arrives at the Ridge Crest Inn,
Rochester, N. Y., on April 7 . . .
Al Postal has been signed for his
twelfth consecutive summer season
as music and entertainment direc
tor at Toro Hill Lodge in Monroe,
N. Y.
Sammy Kaye and the Kingston
Trio were the Easter attractions
at Sleel Pier, Allanlic City, N. J.
Bookings for the summer season
are being rapidly completed. Up
coming features for the Marine
Ballroom include Stan Kenton,
July 17; Tony Pastor, July 24;
and Neal Hefti, July 26 . .. Charlie
Mann and the Jesters, featuring
the voice of Carla, opened nt Hoff
man’s Beach House, Point Pleas
ant Beach, N. J., on March 27 for
their fourth season . . . Joe Veneri
is the guitarist with the Don Mor
ris Orchestra now playing at Bert
Gaul’s Old Orchard Country Club
in Eatontown, N. J.

LESTER
YOUNG
Lester Young is dead! The
man who swung the tenor sax
to a laconic, moody style, who
gave thousands of jazz listeners
that cool, lag-along feeling, who
caught a story-telling phrasing
that captivated the whole jazz
world, on March 15 succumbed
to a heart attack in New York
at the age of forty-nine.
The events of his career are
quickly recounted: He was born
in Woodville, Mississippi, on
August 27, 1909, and moved
to New Orleans shortly there
after where he lived until 1919.
While travelling through the
midwest with his father, a carni
val band leader, he started the
drums at the age of ten and at
thirteen took up the saxophone.
Early in his career he came un
der the influence of Frankie
Trumbauer and Bix Beider
becke. Before joining Count
Basie’s Band—he was with him
from 1936 to 1940 — he had
played with King Oliver. Walter
Page’s Blue Devils, Benny Mo
ten and Fletcher Henderson.
From 1941 he had his own
combo. He led a sextet with his
brother, drummer Lee A oung,
in 1942, at which time he
played Cafe Society. He re
joined Basie for u few months

in December, 1943, then was in
the Army for fifteen months,
1944-45. He toured the United
States and Europe in the past
decade. He was a regular per
former at New fork’s Birdland
and other outstanding jazz spots
of the country. He appeared
with Norman Granz’s “Jazz at
the Philharmonic’’ revue.
But these dates and doings
give no indication of the tenor
saxophonist’s wide influence
and his remarkable appeal.
Jazz authorities Barry Ulanov
(“presiding genius on his in
strument”), Marshall Stearns
(“helped to produce the ‘cool’
school of jazz”), Rudi Blesh
(“ ‘cool’ . . . needed Lester
Young as u link”), and Leonard
Feather (“most vital influence
since Hawkins on tenor sax
style”) all acclaim him as hav
ing earned honestly his title
“President.”
The jazz world mourns his
loss.

L«ft lo right: Joo Morello, Dizzy Gilletpie, who «hired the «potlight at a con
cert February 28 with fhe Dave Brubeck Quartet, Mayor Thoma« J. O'Connor,
Jr., of Springfield, Ma«»achu«etH, presenting Joe with tho "Joo Morello
Day" Proclamation, and Jama« I. Falvey, Pretident of Local 171, Springfield.

NEW YORK CITY
The Newport Youth Band, un
der ihe direction of Marshall
(Continued on page forty-four)
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Horry Geellein and the Manhattanoors,
members of Local 746, Plainfield, New
Jersey, are performing in and around the
Plainfield area. Thu pertonn*l include*
Harry Geellein, piano ond leader; Bill
"Bunker" Jayna, drums; Hugh Walsch,
tenor tax; and Evelyn Dee, vocal*.

Dori* Moamay and her Combo, member*
of Local 609, North Platte, Nebraska, en
tertain al various Elks, American Legion
Clubs and private parties in and around
North Platt*. Luft to right: Dori* Moomey,
organ; Al Status, trombone; Bill Stan
field, drums; Kun Conruy, bass.

Gao Gurgel and his Orchestra, members
of Local 802, New York City, are featured
in the Puter Stuyvesant Room of the Hotel
Stuyvesant in Buffalo, New York. Left to
right: Gao Gurgel, piano ond leader; Al
bert Warner, bass; Vernon Jones, sax;
ond Robert Winstel, drums

The Pal Dennis Quintet, members of Lo
cal 77, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is in
its third consecutive year of entertain
ing nightly at Big Bill's in Philadelphia.
Left to right: Pat Dannis, drums; Mickey
Coppola, sax and clarinet; Pep Lattanzi,
trumpet and bass; Nancy Lynn, vocals;
and Tom Ban)ock, piano.

The Farley Sparks Orchestra, members of
Local 759 Pontiac, Illinois, has been en
tertaining In and around Pontiac for tho
past four year*. Left te right: Danny
Haney, guitar and vocal*; Jack Staulcup,
Jr., trumpet and valve trombone, Farley
Spark*, accordion ond trombone, Clarence
DeFrees, bass; Lee Ramsay, drums.

Jimmie Morris and his Swing and Sways,
members of Local 388, Richmond, Indi
ana, and Local 599, Greenville, Ohio, are
doing club dates in Richmond. Left to
right: Charlie Johnson, sax and clarinet;
Dan Duke, diums; Dick Bennett, guitar
Jimmie Morris, bass and trombone, and
Vivian Drieling, piano and accordion.

The Tassels, members of local 14, Al
bany, New York, are curruntly appearing
al Yuzzi's in Albany Members include
Vince Catalano, sax and leader; James
King, trombone; Harry Connell, drums
and vocals; Ernie Matelitz, sax; Dorn
Mancina, bass, piano and vocals; and
Joe Rotondare, piano and vocals.

The la Plata Sextet, members of Local
802, New York City, is at the SlaiduU in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Tho personnel in
cludes Max Rivera, trumpet; F. Otero, sec
ond guitar and vocals; Rudy Gusman,
bass; Peps Roman, drums and vocals;
Frankie Sanchez, lead guitar and leader.
Riela Reese, maracas and vocals.

The Hi-Notes, members of Local 10,
Chicago, Illinois, play at various Chicago
cocktail lounges, dances and private af
fairs. Loft to right* Joe Bocian, trumpet;
Chester Jewula, sax and clarinet; Chaster
Filipiak, drums; Stevo Gawlik, sax and
clarinet; Mel Nocek, bass; Edward Pen
way, accordion and leader.
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DID THEY USE VIBRATO IN THE BACH ERA?

TARTAN PLAID

The Myth of Non-Vibrato

Handsomely styled,
authentic and mod
ern tartans for the
“New Elegant
Look." Basic colors:
Red, Grey, Blue,
Yellow. Green, Char
coal. New, slim-line
lapels Fully e
lined
$17.9(1

STRIPED BLAZER

Anyone who reads present-day music criticism is likely to find
2, 3, or 4 button. out that in order to play Bach “authentically” one must play without
Patch or flap vibrato because there was no vibrato in the eighteenth century. It is
pockets. Finest difficult to understand how this myth became established; because his
Dacron, Rayon
torical evidence shows thal instrumental vibrato goes back at least
or Orlon blends
Also available in to the sixteenth century and vocal vibrato about one thousand years.
plaids or
Perhaps it is comforting to think that music sounded unpleasant until
solids. $22.90 we came along to produce the first beautiful sounds in history. Another
explanation may he that since some German violinists of the preceding
TUX PANTS . . . $9.50
•
CUMMBBUND A TIE SET . . S3.50
generation used vibrato very sparingly, it stands to reason thal each
FULL STOCK. WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE FOR SAME DAY SERVICE
preceding generation would use less and less vibrato until none was left.
SAXONY CLOTHES, 198 CANAL ST NEW YORK 1 3, N Y «Worth 4 6039
However things do nol work so mechanically—certainly many
violinists in Germany must have been vibrating enough to cause
Leopold Mozart to complain in 1756 that some players “tremble con
sistently on each note as if they had the palsy.”
A more plausible reason for the invention of the non-vibrato myth
is that some sensitive critics are justifiably distressed when they hear
the modern type of vibrato suitable for Ravel used unchanged for
Haydn and Handel, where it does not fit. Since it is not yet generally
known that in the eighteenth century another form of vibrato was used
they'can be excused for believing that non-vibrato is preferable to
wrong vibrato.

Florian Za Bach

Ar
6*
SCHERL * ROTH Ino. • Cleveland. Ohio

The Nature of the Eighteenth-Century Vibrato

To understand the eighteenth-century vibrato we must first under
stand the machinery for producing it—the instrument, the technic
and the style. The Baroque violin had a smaller, shorter, bass-bar and
a shorter straighter neck than the modern violin. This resulted in less
string tension and a less strident tone. The outward-arched bow tended
to have a gentle attack and to leave the string, whereas the modern
bow has a bite and clings to the string.

SQUIER
The Greater Name in STRINGS

FIC ?

CIAC* l«00

Designed for, and used by Professionals
FIC 3 • CIRCA 1700

V. C SQUIER COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
FIG.« AFTER BIO

60 MODERN TUNINGS
FOR EIGHT STRING STEEI. GUITARS
Sent Pottpeid Anywhere in the U. S. or Gened* on Receipt of $1.00 Cath or Money Order.
14 PAOfS OF 4THS, 7THS, 9THS, 13TH$, MINORS. INVERTED!,
COMBINATIONS DIMINISHED, AUGMENTED
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Copyright 1953 By PAUL A. BIGSBY
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S114

Sait MiIom St., Dewnay, Calif.

Shaded area in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 demonstrates
gradual lengthening of bass-bar from 1600 on.
Note raised bridge and fingerboard.
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The natural dynamic of the early bow is rising and falling. The
modern bow tends to sustain tones. The early violin with its lesser
tension produces n fairly pleasing tone without vibrato. The modern
violin sounds quite crude without vibrato. The early violin was held
without significant chin pressure, thus permitting only a narrow wrist
vihrato. This vibrato, while adequate to sweeten the tone of the early
violin, has almost no effect on the modern violin which needs a wider
more intense vibrato to beautify its tone. With modern strong chin
pressure, such vibrato is possible. The modern vibrato when applied
on an early violin sounds wobbly. Taking all of these factors in con
junction with modern and eighteenth-century instructions we arrive
at the following basic differences:
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sible, on our complete line
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The illustration shows the different basic tones—in the eighteenth
century every long tone had a crescendo-diminuendo with the vibrato
increasing and decreasing in speed and width according to the amount
of tone produced. In other words it is the right hand which produces
the emotional expression and the left which helps it. In the modern
version the right hand is lacking in expressiveness. All emotion is
derived from the left hand. Thus the modern vibrato is maximum and
practically continuous while the early one has narrower and slower
moments—something unknown today.
The basic difference is that the right hand was the producer
of lone and emotion while the left hand was merely the ornamenter
who added not only vibrato but other ornaments such as appoggiaturas, mordents and even improvised passages. This explains why all
detailed explanations of the early violin appoggiatura deal more with
the dynamics of the ornament than with its length.
The following example from the Handel Sonata in D shows thal
much more than vibrato was involved in playing expressively in the
eighteenth century:

o°°s'° D

VO«»
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FI LL ARR IWGEME.WTS
Written Mclutively for Combo* consisting
of Trumpet Alto (clar.). Tenor; Trumpet,
Tenor, Tenor; three Tenors or less plus
rhythm
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The written version is the one performed today “as written.” This
means that every note is sustained in a long line so as to sound legato

Keep Munir Alise —

on Live Musician*
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AMPERITE

KONTAK
MIKE
a

BEAUTIFUL
BIG TONE
fwn if tlmuiuli q miuuuuu U Ic

MOST VERSATILE
MOST "NATURAL"
EASIEST TO ATTACH
LOWEST IN COST
Ideal for all Stringed or Fretted Instrument»
—also Pianos. Accordions. Harmonicas, etc.
The acute sensitivity and extended dynamic
range of the "Kontak Mike" reproduces with
high fidelity Ihe full resonance ot musical
tones. It is tho only "Kontak Mike" that doos
not introduce peaks or distortion.

In its May concert the Gettysburg (Pennsylvania)
Symphony will plaj Metropolitan Sketches by Balti
more composer Edmund R. Cooke. Mr. Cooke is personnel manager
of the Baltimore Symphony ... A free concert in observance of
National Music Week will be presented al Town HaU. New York,
May 2. The fifty-member orchestra will be provided by a grant from
ihe Music Performance Trust Funds of the Recording Industries
obtained through the cooperation of Local 802, New York. The or
chestra will be conducted by Julius Grossman. The concert, given in
cooperation with the Board of Education of New York City, will
feature soloists from the High School of Performing Arts.
AMERICAN

Muriel Kilby, Canadian-born pianist, will be soloist al
the Chicago Sjmphony’s popular concert April 25.
Walter Hendl will conduct . . . Jean Casadesus will be piano soloist
with the New Haven (Connecticut I Symphony at the final conceit
of its current season. April 14 . . . Violinist Arnold Steinhardt, 1958
winner of the Leventritt Award, was assisting artist with Conductor
George Szell and the Cleveland Orchestra at their Match 19 and 21
concerts.
SOLOISTS

Gerhard Samuel, associate conductor of the Minne
apolis Symphony, has been appointed musical di
rector of the Oakland Symphony, Oakland, California. This is an
eighty-piece organization which plays a six-months season. Mr. Samuel
has been associate conductor of the Minneapolis Orchestra since 1956.
. . . Ignace Strasfogel will open the Metropolitan Opera Company's
Boston visit, by conducting Vanessa there April 13 . . . Jerome Rosen,
nineteen-year-old former Clevelander, has been appointed apprentice
conductor of the Cleveland Orchestra for the 1959-60 season. Mr.
Rosen will assist the orchestra's regular conductor, George Szell, in
the preparation of performances, work in the orchestra library and
observe all the operations of the orchestra. This three-year program
for advanced training of young conductors has been made possible
by a grant from the Kulas Foundation . . . Louis Lane, assistant con
ductor of the Cleveland Orchestra, has been engaged as conductor and
musical director of the Akron Symphony for the 1959-60 season . . .
Henry Mazer, for twelve years conductor of the AX heeling (West Vir
ginia) Symphony, has been engaged as conductor of the Florida State
Symphony. During the coming summer, however, he will remain in
Wheeling, to conduct the “Music Under the Stars*’ series.

CONDUCTORS

The American National Theatre and Academy has arranged
a ten-week tour for the New York Philharmonic under
Leonard Bernstein in Europe and the Middle East this summer. It
will appear for two weeks in Moscow in conjunction with the United
States exhibition at Sokolniki Park . . . Beginning in May, the Na
tional Symphony will go on an eight-week tour under the Special
International Program for Cultural Presentations . . . The I ittle Or
chestra Society Is currently playing concerts in Japan as part of its
eight-week lour of eight countries of the Orient. They will return
to America on April 19 . . . The New Orleans Philharmonic Sym
phony’s first tour of the middle west will be made in February, 1960.
Alexander Hilsberg will conduct all the concerts.
TOURS

Easily attached; No tools—no changes
In instruments or strings. Used with most
amplifiers including most electric guitar
amplifiorsLOW IN PRICE!
Mod»] SKH. hi-imp.___________ List $12.00
Model KKH.
(with hand volumo control)___ List $18X0
Ask your Musical Instrument or P.A. Dealer!
or for further information write to:

AMPERITE CO., Inc,
561 Broadway • New York 12, N.Y.
Telephone CAnal 6-1446

In Canada. Atlat Radio Corp, Ltd.
50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 10, Ont.
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The Cincinnati Symphony and the National
Orchestral Association (New York) will both
close with performances of Handel’s Oratorio, Judas Maccabaeus . . .
Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana will be the final offering on the seasons
of the Dayton (Ohio) Philharmonic and the Duluth (Minnesota)
Symphony. Conductors are respectively Paul Katz (assisted by
William Rapp) and Hermann Herz . . . Soloists Herman Clebanoff and
Fannie Chase will play the Concerto in A Minor for Two Violins and
Strings by Vivaldi at the final concert of ihe Evanston Symphony,
in Chicago. May 15. Auditions winner. Sheldon Shkolnick. pianist,
will be another of the soloists . . For the close of the Cedar Rapids
Symphony series, that orchestra will play for the full stage production

SEASON'S CLOSE

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

A

of Strauss' Die Fledermaus by the National Grass Roots Opera . . .
Berlioz’ The Damnation of Faust conducted by Eugene Ormandy will
close the Monday night series . . . Berlioz* Requiem Mass, in its first
performance in Cleveland, will lower the season’s curtain for the
Cleveland Orchestra, April 30 and May 2 . . . The closing concert of
the Garden State Concerts in Newark, New Jersey, will be a program,
“An Evening in Old Russia,” presented by the Philadelphia Orchestra.

The five-week series of free concerts, presented by the
National Symphony and called “Music for Young America,’'
will begin in Washington. D- C., on April 15 and continue through
May 19. A one-hour concert will be scheduled every evening. In the
past three years the National Symphony under Howard Mitchell has
played to more than 150,000 young people from all over the United
States. The generosity of Mrs. Merriweather Post, First Vice-Presi
dent of the Orchestra Association, has made this series possible.
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The American Society of Composers, Authors and Pub
lishers (ASCAP) has voted a fund of S5JI00 to be
awarded by its Symphony and Concert Committee to major symphony
orchestras in America. By this means, the Society hopes to further
stimulate interest in native composers in the symphony and concert
field. Among the orchestras which have already received these awards
are: the Atlanta Symphony, the Baltimore Symphony, the Dallas Sym
phony, the Kansas City Philharmonic, and the National Symphony.
. . . Dr. Howard Hanson received the Composer's Award from the
Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Symphony al its March 31 concert. He was
chosen for the first award because his twenty-one published compo
sitions, spanning nearly half a century, have set an outstanding ex
ample for other American composers to follow. The Award Program
was adopted by the Lancaster Symphony to help stimulate interest
in contemporary composers and their works.

AWARDS

THE NEW SANO STEREOPHONIC ACCORDION
WITH MATCHING HIGH FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC
AMPLIFIER IS A FAVORITE WITH
TOP MUSICIANS WHO DEMAND
THE BEST. IN SANO
THEY GET THE BEST.
VITO MAMONI

• Oil» Tartar Quart«»
faatura Artin

a TV Artht
• Maiotdmg Artirt
For information wa your
dealer or write?

SANO CORP.
1381 Spongfiald Ava
Irvington N

I
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YORKVILLE MUSIC CEN

UI Rail 73nd St
Naw York 31, N. Y.

Chitago <(p<nanl«li*v

MONTI'S MUSIC CEN
3001 S< Charht Raail
Maywood, III.
San Franclico rap

OPERA FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

COLOMBO 8 SONS
13* Cnlvmbui Ava.
S«n franciico 11, Cal.

New York Opera Company

New Yorkers are currently crowding into City Center, the old
ornate building on West 55th Street, as though it was a modern pala
tial theater showing the latest Broadway hits. The attraction is upera.
By the end of its current spring season (March 30 • May 3), the New
York City Opera Company will have introduced, counting last year’s
quota, eighteen works of United States origin. Opera parties are
being formed and special groups are coming in from the suburbs to
hear the premieres. The excitement is contagious, and opera com
posers go about with ihut quiet exultant look. Only one elemenl
seems blind to the opportunities involved: phonograph companies
have been unimaginative about recording these home-talent operas.
Performances already given are Menotti’s Mana Golovin on
March 30, Weill’s Street Scene on April 2. a bracketed The Devil
and Daniel Webster (Moore) and The Scarf (Hoiby) on April 5, and
ihe premiere of Floyd’s Wuthering Heights on April 9. Still to come
ar»- He Who Gets Slapped (Robert Ward), The Triumph of St. Joan
(Dello Joio), The Medium (Menotti), Susannah (Floyd), The Ballad
of Baby Doe (Moore), Regina (Biitzstein), and Six Characters in
Search of an Author (Weisgall).
This season and last have been made possible through a grant
of the Ford Foundation. For its third season, in the spring of I960,
the Ford money will be earmarked for a road tour of the Company.
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The June 24-July 29 season of ihe Santa Fe Opera—Die Fleder
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raglio, The Barber of Seville, Regina—will have two distinguishing
characteristics. All the operas will be sung in English and two young
Americans, who in less than five years have made names for them
selves. will serve as conductors. Margaret Hillis will conduct Regina,
and Robert Craft. Anne,Boleyn. Miss Hillis will also be responsible
for all choral anil ensemble work in the summer repertoire. She has
acted as Choral Director for the New York City Onter and has been
associated with the NBC Television Opera. Robert Craft has been
conductor of the Chamber Art Society and has conducted perform
ances at the Ojai Festival since 1954.
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Modern Jazz Quartette

modern
drumming
Charles
Perry

CONTROL AND CONVEYANCE OF

genuine calfskin drumhead, of course!

‘

I genuine

,

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hill N NORTH BRANCH STREET, CHICAGO 11. ILLINOIS

AUTHENTIC
MUSICIANS’
JACKETS

Sizes 34 - 40
selection of
free sample
given to all

ihortt, regulars, longs. Wide
the popular colors. Send for
materials. Immediate attention
orders.

ALSO PLAIDS AND BLAZERS - SIB 50
FOR THOSE WHO WON’T
COMPROMISE WITH QUALITY

?9 FIFTH AVE

NEW YORK

14

★ DRUMMERS *
Introduttion to the Drum Set"
BOOK No 1

ELEMENTARY

1.50
PnstpeiR

FOR

BOOK No ?
INTERMEDIATE

2.50

Charlie Perry's School for Drummers

AU

automatically thinks
When referring lo a drummer’s “li ne.
ol the right hand playi the cymbal ridt rhythm. This is a misconcepight hand
lion concerning the drummistic form of time,
cymbal ride ihythm” is only one part of ihe percussion time structure.
While il is true that the right hand can be the primary maker oi
lime, it is false to believe that this is the only means of conveying or
controlling the lime. This fact has escaped the attention of many stu
dents of modern drumming. Due to this lack of understanding, nol
enoui
iphasis is given to the study of “figures” and “fill-ins.
which represent an equally important element of the over-all time
structure.
A drummer can swing Through ihe efforts of his right hand, even
though his left hand figures and fill-ins aren’t up to par. But, he would
;ood deal
if his rhythmic figures were more intense,
animated and better controlled.
“Time” is not only in the cymbal ride rhythm, but in every tap.
mop, figure, phrase, fill-in and solo (long or short). However, to play
these rhythms in a sloppy
to play them cleanly, bul purely
mechanically (without emotional motivation) is to misinterpret the pur
pose of the polyrhythms employed by the contemporary jazz drummer.
An excellent example of this form of drumming is one Philly Joe
Jones, who is considered outstanding among modern jazz drummers.
Another example is Don Lamond, who possesses an amazing control
of phrasing, dynamics and tonal effects.
It is drumming of this nature that makes the term “drumming”
synonymous with "musical.”
The following (left hand) figures (played in conjunction with
the right hand ride rhythm) are apropos of the rhythmical phrases
of the piano and the group ensemble. Although the same figure is used
several times, the position of the figure within the measure is different
each time. The purpose oi this is to accustom the drummer to the
different feel that results from the varying positions of the (same)
figure within a one or two measure phrase and to leach him to control
the figure, regardless of where il fails.

by Charlie Perry

Dengned for the beginner- A progrettivo system
for playing on a full set of drums using Modern
Fill-ins. One and two bar solos—Basic Indepen
dent Coordination for the Hands and Feet.
See your favorite dealer or write:

B31 Peninsula Blvd

TIME

Psilpod

IVanhoe 3-4177

DRUMMERS!

t»,

material about drum« and drum instruction.

DRUM FILES
SAM ULANO

’5.00
for twelve
full ¡«sues

115 West 48th Street, New York 36. N Y

(Continued on page thirty-two)
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SUDDENLY, one big-time drummer after another
swings over to Rogers.
WHY? Because new Rogers drums have been re
styled, redesigned, re-vitalized. They give you a
new feel, a new freedom in drumming

Swing along with Lionel Hampton to Rogers. You’ll
like ’he clean, crisp response. You’ll see how much
less effort it takes to get the happy snappy tone you
want You’ll like features such as drawn brass lugs
that won’t crack . .. complete inside finish for better
tone, longer life.

and 100% flexibility with...

to break into tho big time...they’ve got to be GOOD

SWIV-O-MATIC
Your equipment sets up instantly, stays put.
You play all night, even move your set
without readjusting once Here’s some'
thing new in drum equipment. See this
Tom-Tom Holder. Shell-to-shell support
cuts clutter, holds your tom-tom at any
playable angle or height Imagine, once
it’s positioned, it stays put!

PATENT
PEND’NG

RogcM

DRUMS

for name of Rogers dealer
and free 60-page drum catalog
world's largest and most
complete on drums and
accessories—write Joseph Rogers,
Inc., 744 Bolivar,
Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Ernest S.
Williams
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PUBLICATIONS
METHOD

CORNET

FOR
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TRUMPET

Camplete Method (Vol. 1-2-3)

$6.00

Piono Accompaniment S3.00
No Piono Accompaniment
Piano Accompaniment
4.00

talk

$2.00

ARTISTIC DUETS by Ernest S. Williams

Th« Ira»« World's most acclaimed duet« from the
celebrated works of Ernest S. Williams. For the
ambitious who desir« a reprieve from th« ordinary
in order to sharpen their technical skills and look
forward to a well rewarded challenge.
Trumpet

and

Trombone

by

$1.50

METHOD FOR TROMBONE OR BASS CLEF BARITONE

Edited by ROGER SMITH
$3.50

Ernost S. Williams—outstanding teacher of Jamsi
Burk«, Leonard Smith, Ray Crisaro—is th« most
complete school of study ever written for trom
bone. Includes slid« positions and fingerings for
trombone and baritone, plus a thorough «xposition
of th« "F" attachment.«
METHOO FOR TRANSPOSITION

$3.00

Contains 36 preludes, 12 characteristic studies, 50
etudes and 12 artistic duets.
THE SECRET OF TECHNIQUE-PRESERVATION

$1.90

A compendium of routine exorcise for players who
SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES

$3.00

New and original studies are offered In style,
intervals* staccato, double and triple tonguing.

Edited

by

$2.00

114 Dual* pro<,reulng fr»m Easy lo Intermediate
Grade for student* or teacher and student*.
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STANDS ALONE!
Play Your Bass on Ihe

O

Box 893, lima, Ohio

Sawa Time, Effort With Handy

Transposition Chari
$<mpla, aaiy-to-wndantand davica permit*
COPYISTS, ARRANGERS, COMPOSERS to
<>an*po*a from key to bay quickly and
"hout mitfaka*.

$1.00 (check, cash, money order)

IIKK.SAHI* EIIWIRUN
Chicago 37, III

The E Z WAY TAX RECORD for Band
leader*—A book in which you keep
the record* of income, expense* end
payiell*. $350 pottpaid.

Centon 1, Ohio

N

HKBI-RKST CO.

E-Z WAV RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS

JUNO PUBLISHERS

■ New York 19

Sae Tou> Dealer or Write:

save time — save money —
avoid headaches u*a an

The E-Z WA'i INCOME AND EXPENSE
RECORD for Bandleader* — A book In
which you keep tha income and exponses and your local union or em
ployer of the band maintain* the payroll record*. $2.00 pnttpeid

MORRIS & COMPANY INC

31 West 54th Street

P
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Complete Fraadom—Portable

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE

(IM)

iijktm

BASS STAND

S149 West Agalite Ave-, Chic

O Box 301

yy

KEDI-REST
(PATENTED)

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, world-famous
piano tuner, technician and teacher, whose
work is endorsed and approved by Stein
way 8 Sons, W. W. Kimball Company,
Baldwin Piano Company, and other famous
piano manufacturers,
WILL TEACH YOU THE ABT
ANO THE TECHNIQUE
For Free Information. Address
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Containing Canadian Sunset, Mister Sandman
(Mister Santa-Christmas Version), I’ll Walk
Alone, Dinah, Nobody’s Sweetheart, Ac-centtchu-ate the Positive, Blue Turning Grey Over
You, Christopher Columbus, Doctor Lawyer
Indian Chief, For Every Man There’s a Woman,
I’ll Buy That Dream, I’m Glad There Is You,
In a Little Gypsy Tea Room, It Looks Like
Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane, It’s So Nice to
Have a Man Around the House, Keepin' Out of
Mischief Now, and many more. Price: $2.00
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DUETS

Also arranged for:
Accordion...................
Hammond Pre-Set and
Spinet Models.........

•

$2.00
Volume V (Grado 1)—Nos. 1*7 ......
Volum« II (Grades 2 and 3)-Nos. 812
2 00
.75
Concertone
Grad*
Saraband« and Bourrie
Grad«
.75
Osseo Fantasia
Grad«
1.00
Wyalusing Polka
Grad«
1.00
Win« ma Walts
Grad«
.75
Mitena Gavotte
Grad«
Wanatuska March
Grad«
.75
Chemung Ron di no
Grad«
1.00
IOC
Chenango Schottisch
Grado
Temecula .Walti ...............
Grado 1.00
The Adirondack» Polka
. Grade m 1.00
The Catskills Polka
Grad« m 1.00
EASY

Confaining: Tenderly, Sentimental Journey,
A Garden in the Rain. Basin Street Blues, The
Anniversary Waltz, Prisoner of Love, After
You ve Gone, The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,
One For My Baby, Angry, A Little Street Where
Old Friends Meet, S’posin, You Call It Mad
ness But I Call It Love, Linda, Carolina Moon,
A Good Man is Hard to Find, Five Minutes
More, Riders in the Sky, Dear Hearts and
Gentle People, We Three, Enjoy Yourself (It’s
Later Than You Think), Drifting and Dreaming,
and many more.
Price $2 00
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LITTLE-ILASSICS-^COLLECTIONS

Instrumentalists must constantly remind themselves of a little
motto, “A fine performance is a result of a fine preparation.” The
preparation is of two kinds, each equally necessary. First is the one
of the long haul *-the one involving training and conditioning over a
span of many years. The second is the more immediate preparation—
of the week, ami finally, of the very day.
Another point worth stressing from Raymond Sabrich’s article
mentioned last month is, “Practice several ten-minute periods each
<lay, giving particular attention to the rest in between.’’ This same
type of approach is again to be noted in the excellent outline of prep
aration made by Jean Maire of the Paris Opera Comique in his revision
(1956) of the Arban Complete Method (Leduc, Paris), Vol. HI. in
the section Morceaux de Concours. These charts are his suggested pro
cedure to be followed in preparing for a solo contest.
ÿb* 8Mft

by Ernest S. Williams

THE ART OF PREPARATION

*

hr
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J

TONES

Ernest S. Williams

Reveals a most comprehensive, informative and
detailed explanatory text together with graduated
progressive lip and diaphragm building exercises.
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TRUMPET PLAYERS
I do not recall seeing such advice very often in the writings of
our well known American wind instrument teachers. There seems to
be more often a mention of “an ideal total overall length of practice
lime” for each day, something like the seventy-five minutes suggested
here. However, the usual “time divisions” do not include resting allow-

The NEW SMALL 9-inch Bb POCKET
CORNET it SENSATIONAL Ea>y blowing,
big full «ound, excellent tone end action.
Use* trumpet or cornet mouthpiece These
beautifully lacquered small rare instru
ments available direct from distributor at
the special low price of $89.50. Photo on
request.

Weal-Mamtr Mualr Confer
New YoA

n,

N Y
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ance in black and while. Could it be that this is just left to chance,
or to experience?
1 think the implied technique of as many little practice periods
as possible spread out over a longer and larger part of the day is an
invaluable aid. The average jobbing trumpeter who is always seek
ing a solution lo the very realistic problem of keeping up a lip can
find help here. Whereas it is often difficult to find a free hour, it might
be much more possible to steal ten minutes here and ten minutes there
—the more frequently the better.
Correspondent Olson, from Galveston, wisely commented in his
letter, “The practices of one country may or may not be useful in
another country. Whether or not anyone would follow these charts
is something we cannot foresee. Probably the players with the maturity
necessary to understand the intentions expressed by the chart would
nol have time lo follow it. 'I he others, with the time, and in a situation
that would permit practice such as suggested by the chart, would nol
have the understanding necessary fully to make use of it. However,
the chart shows what is being done, and what should be done."’
Whether this chart is followed is not exactly a matter of conse
quence. Rather, it should inspire the many fine players in this country
to develop their own charts, even though those charts may be in the
simple form of a renewed desire to get lo the job an hour early lo
warm up correctly und play a few scales. To me the chart simply
represents thal element which, although old fashioned, is absolutely
necessary to fine performance—organized practice.
Who Can Benefit?

1. Professional. The actual mechanics of preparing this article for
print were conducive to my applying these very suggestions to the
most difficult playing assignment I have had in several years, the
lead trumpet work in the two-and-a-ha|f-hour Hollywood extrava
ganza, Ice Capades. The trumpet book is 147 pages of hand written
manuscript, sixty-nine pages before intermission, seventy-eight after.
In this 1959 edition of the show the music of Tchaikovsky, Bizet,
Puccini, and Gershwin is featured. Plenty of work for the trumpets,
as anyone who has ever played in (or heard) an ice show band knows.
And then all one has to do is figure out how lo keep the lip work
ing, on the foregoing program, and on such a schedule as follows:
First day: three-hour rehearsal, three-hour break, two-and-a-halfhour opening show.
Next four days: one show per night.

Saturday: three complete two-and-a-half-hour shows, one-hour
break in between.
.
Sunday: two complete shows, one-and-a-haif-hour break.
I ran enthusiastically report that several daily warm-ups of ten
to fifteen minutes helped build up the necessary lip strength, the set
of the pucker, and gave u good preparation for the actual, much
harder work. Once the hard work began 1 wus even more careful to
prepare for each show. The one time that circumstance prevented the
usual warm-up. I really suffered—discomfort, and extra effort, and
worry about the finish.
Another experience: I found that trying lo eat a regular dinner
during a short break, and then sitting down to another long show
doesn’t work so well for me. Check your own personal reactions, and
see if some recent “oil night” could actually have come from an
abdominal area so busy taking care of food that it could not function
as a helper in the job of breath exhalation. Many fine symphony solo
chair players I know make it a point to eat at least three hours before
concert time.
2. Student. The general subject of preparation goes through my
mind so often because I so frequently see the results of its neglect
among students. My own personal life is a busy and a complex one,
so I must be sympathetic with all others who are equally occupied.
Where lo find time? Where to make extra room? But find it one
must, by selection of what is inqiortant and by rejection of what
is not.
For over a year the after-thoughts of the last trumpet solo con
test I judged lingered on. Il was so obvious that those who were pre
pared sounded well, had poise and confidence, and exhibited learning,
before ihe contest, during ihe contest, and after it. Other players, by
way of contrast, seemed to have entered the contest foi no genuine
reason, perhaps mostly from someone rise’s push, oi because a free
trip to the next town looked like a relief from the boredom of it all.
A judge sees a simple formula —“no preparation, no music.”
Putting it another way, no withdrawal from a bank can exceed one’s
deposits. Similarly, how can young instrumentalists expect “outcome”
without organized in-put? Any teacher who kids pupils along on
this matter certainly does them only a disservice.
How far away from an organized ¡vractice and study routine,
such as charted above, would you say one could back away from and
still get results? That would be a good question for any reader to ask
who has an important playing engagement coming up.
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The World Music Bank was de
veloped in 1957 as an effort to
help coordinate the many recent
attempts in different parts of the
world lo establish closer interna
tional cultural exchange in the
field of music. The Bank purports
to fill this need in the realm of
contemporary orchestral music, by
making available samplings of th«*
best contemporary writing of many
countries. Its aim is lo encourage
more performances of the best
contemporary music.
This is how the Bank operates.
Each country determines ils own
list of best contemporary works
according to a prescribed proce
dure. Periodically, these lists are
re-evaluated. Descriptive materials
concerning the works are prepared
by each country and. together with
scores, records and/or tapes, are
deposited in each branch of ihe
Bank, in the United States, in the
offices of the American Symphony
Orchestra league.
Conductors, composers, critics,
• educators wishing to avail them
selves of the services of the Bank
should write to P. O. Box 164,
Charleston 21, West Virginia.
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for the finest sound
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HARRY EDISON
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RICHARD MALTBY

Harry Edison combo

Let & Larry. Elgart band

Richard Maltby Orchestra

and other top pros, Including—RAY ANTHONY, Ray Anthony
Band; LOUIS ARMSTRONG, Louia Armstrong comho. SHORTY
BAKER, Duke Ellington Orchestra; JOHN HOWELL, WGN Or
chestra MICKEY MANGANO. Nelson Riddle Orchestrs; PHIL
NAPOLEON. Phil Napoleon combo; GEORGE ROCK, Spika Jones
Orchestra; SHORTY SHEROCK, Nelson Riddle Orchestra;
CHARLIE SPIVAK, Charlie Spivek Orchestra; CLARK TERRY.
Duke Ellington Orchestra.
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In discussing modern chords and novel harmonization techniques
il is easy to get lost in the theoretic aspects of the subject, which often
have little practical application. Extremely modern harmonies are
usually of special interest to the musician, but generally nol used on
commercial jobs where the ear of the average public is rather divided
in its appreciation. Il is for this reason that this column will attempt
to show some practical
|
applications of modern harmony as applied
to popular styli piano introductions, which could actually be used
by popular pianists
their jobs.
The first three introductions are in the key of C. Most of the
harmonies are based on parallel chord progressions. When you try
these examples on your piano, a close analysis of the chords should
serve as an inspiration to the modern minded musician, who could
work intros of this type into this regular program.
Slow
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The next three introductions are in the key of F. Again parallel
chord progressions are featured and modern extended chords are
used in a practical manner.
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ALL MODELS NOW EQUIPPED
WITH NEW SWIVEL HANDLE
WHICH SWINGS OUT OF THE
WAY FOR RHYTHM PLAYING

The emphasis here is on practical introductions thal can actually
orchestras. Rather than discuss the
be used with small combos
chords used here, ihe actual performance will give you ihe “feel” of
modern chord application applied to a jazz beat. Needless to say, your
own ad-lib variations and changes of these intros offer a wonderful
exercise in modern chord technique.

The next group of introductions is in the key of Eb.
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WOODWIND
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J J. Johnson says :

"The smoothest slides I’ve

by Vance S. Jennings
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and there's no sound t
compare with them:''

FACTORS IN CLARINET TONE
Pari II

In the first part of this article, the purely physical factors involved
in tone production were discussed. They were the instrument, the
mouthpiece, and the reed. The factors to be discussed in this article
are the more difficult ones, both to discuss and to deal with, either
from the player’s or the teacher’s standpoint. They are the embouchure,
the matter of breath control, anti the important aspect of the player’s
own concept of tone quality.
Embouchure
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Keep up with the Top Tunes — See TUNE TRENDS on page 46

A great deal could be written on the subject of embouchure, with
descriptions of the various embouchures in common use along with all
their advantages and disadvantages. It would be highly dogmatic for
a teacher to claim that he had the correct embouchure. There are
many in use today and for the most part ihey represent the various
“schools” of playing which have been brought to this country from
Europe. Some
American” concepts have been developed
here also.
various embouchures, I prefer to
Rather than expound
describe the embouchure which I use and teach. For want of a better
name, I call this embouchure a “modified French” embouchure, but
it is not the embouchure which is in vogue today in France. Rather
il is closer lo the old “double” embouchure, with the important diffei'ence that the upper teeth are not covered by the upper lip but rest
The tone produced by this embouchure
upon the top of the n
and
in conjunction with close, short lay, French styli
a medium strength reed, is. in most cases, a beautiful, large, warm,
rich, sound. Il should also be noted that this embouchure also allows a
great deal of flexibility.
A description of the foimalion of this embouchure step by step
is as follows:
1. Place the
against the lower lip in such «1 position
that the upper teeth comes into place about one-fourth inch from the
mouthpiece tip. .
2. Stretch the lower lip slightly so that the part under the reed is
smooth and firm.
3. Allow the remainder of the lips lo close around the mouthpiece
in the manner of a drawstring or rubber band.
4. With thi* head erect hold the clarinet close to the body, or at
least within approximately thirty degl
Some explanation is necessary ith the description. I feel that
this embouchure is best suited to the production of beautiful lone if
it is not loo light. The player should use only enough pressure to
insure a full, rich tone, but not so much pressure that the tone becomes
pinched, thin, hard, and brittle. The amount of pressure that is being
used by a player can be tested by gently rotating the clarinet while
he is playing. It should be possible to rotate the clarinet twenty-five to
thirty degrees in either a clockwise or counterclockwise direction with
out distorting the tone quality.
The idea of holding the clarinet close to the body is quite impor
tant. This insures both u maximum of control and of vibrating reed.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

It should be noted that this is very important where the tipper teeth
are close lo the mouthpiece tip. a» they are in this ease. Our young
and impressionable students should be cautioned about the position
of their clarinets. They often think that they are imitating some of our
jazz clarinettists when they hold their clarinets well oul from the body.
They do not realize that when most of these men whom they are trying
to imitate do hold their instruments well out in front, they usually have
their heads back too, making the angle of the head and mouthpiece
more constant.
If in using this embouchure the idea oi the double embouchure
remains in the mind of the player, a better tone will likely result as
the use of the upper lip in maintaining the proper embouchure is
important. The drawstring or rubber band principle in this embou
chure insures that the oral cavity is an oo shape, which helps produce
a round lone.
There are, of course, many variants of the above embouchure.
Each has some effect on the tone quality. There is a difference in the
tone quality if, for example, the actual double embouchure is used.
It is important to point out that this difference will be greater to the
player than to the listener, although the listener w ill hear a discernible
difference. The reason that the player is so affected is that the upper
lip will form a pad between the upper teeth and the mouthpiece which
will insulate some of the sound which normally comes through the
teeth and the boney structure of the head to the ear rather than
through air alone as the listener receives the sound. Taking more
mouthpiece into the inouth will also change the tone quality. This
position allows less control of the reed and results, in most eases, in
a poorer sound as the tone tends to become more blatant and raucous.
Stretching the lower lip back into a smile changes the shape of the
oral cavity. This has a thinning effect upon the tone and makes it
more nasal.
This embouchure principle is quite prevalent among many of the
younger clarinettists in France today, and accounts for their tone qual
ity. There are still a number of French clarinettists who do not subscribe
to this idea, however, and the tone they achieve is more like the
quality of tone that we hear for the most part from our better clarinet
players m this country. Since we in this country hear so much about
the “French School”, I feel that it is important for us to realize that
there is this difference among them as to some of the aspects of
clarinet tone.

and thus to insure good tune quality. One of the most common forms
of this exercise might look like the following:

mm - J • to

By playing this exercise on each note oi the scale, the development
of breath control can be off to a good start. This principle of practicing
daily on such an exercise and expanding its range as the student ex
tends his range can be carried right on into advanced work. 1 highly
recommend that a definite portion of the practice time be devoted
to this type of practice, perhaps a minimum of ten to fifteen minutes
per day. This principle is not unique with the clarinet, but applicable
to all wind instruments. If dealing with a young student who is not
capable of holding a note for such duration, the exercise can be altered
to eight beats, and then extended to twelve and subsequently to sixteen
as the player’s breath control develops. Then with proper embouchure
and breath i ontrol, good tone should be the result.
Tonal concept actually embraces the entire field of the tone pro
duction. It is difficult to divorce any one of these factors thal have been
covered as all have some influence njwri tone quality. Most players
choose their instruments, mouthpieces, and reeds based upon the qual
ity of tone that these physical items help them produce, and in turn
they recommend them to their students.
Even so, with the finest physical equipment available, it is still
possible to produce a bad sound. Possibly the factor most affected by
the player’s tonal concept is that of the embouchure, as that is the one
item over which he exerts direct control. If a bad tone results and
there is reasonable assurance that everything else is right, then we
must conclude that the player’s concept of the tone is not what it
should be.
This can be easily understood, especially if this player has never
had the opportunity to hear good tone quality. There are available on
some “pops” recordings today some examples of very poor clarinet
tone. Suppose that our student had never heard anything else bul
this type of lone quality. He would then believe that this was the
proper sound and he would be trying to obtain this tone quality. Con
Breath Control
trast him with u student who has had the advantage of always hav ing
studied with a fine player, who has often played and demonstrated
It seems to me that some of our teachers today are placing too
for his students, and who occasionally uses recordings of fine clarinet
little emphasis upon breath control. It is difficult for me to remember
playing for demonstration purposes. Which of these students then has
when my earlier teachers did not talk about practicing upon “long”
the best opportunity to develop a fine clarinet tone and tonal concept?
or “sustained” tones. These are importanl in developing the breath
A teacher who is not a clarinettist and yet must teach the clarinet,
control necessary to properly support the tone of a wind instrument
which is the case in many of
our more isolated communities,
should make use of recordings of
better clarinettists und of the
made in our own factory our
radio broadcasts of our sym
phony orchestras in order that
his students may have the oppor
tunity to hear good clarinet tone.
A knowledge of the symphonic
literature may be used lo help
pick out recordings of music
which contain prominent clarinet
solos. There are also many re
cordings of actual clarinet litera
ture which can be used for this
purpose.
Once the concept is formed, the
player then attempts to attain the
tone quality he desires regardless
of the physical equipment avail
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Additional left hand figures in conjunction with the ride rhythm:
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RUSS MORGAN
and his Olds are justly
famous for their enduring
style and popularity.
"Music In The Morgan
Manner" currently

complements 2 Hollywood
films. And you'll
continue to hear Russ
and his Olds wherever
good music is featured.

VIOLIN — views and reviews
(Continued from page twenty-one)

earned his place in the
• front ranks of trumpet
artists with his Olds . . .
as featured soloist with
the U. S. Marine Band
("The President's Own") . .
in radio. TV, and films . . .
a star on Golden Crest
recordings . . . now achieving
recognition among music
educators as a fine clinician.

from beginning to end. This, of course, has nothing to do with Handel’s
intentions as shown by historical evidence and the characteristics of
the early instruments and technic.
At “A” we use short strokes which have a gentle attack but
through index finger pressure produce a forte-piano one each note.
(Fritz Kreisler, incidentally, employed this very effectively.) At B
there is a mordent which sounds before the beat because it is softer
than the main note which gets a long crescendo-diminuendo, (C) with
vibrato as described above. The eighth notes may or may not get
vibrato; it is not too important since the dynamic already makes them
sound expressive. At I) there is an Anschlag performed like the mordent
followed by double-dots for the remainder of the measure. Extremely
short silences or almost-silences may be placed after each double-dot.
At F there is a half-vibrato and half-trill, that is, a trill in which the
upper finger only half leaves the string. This has more punch than
any vibrato. The ornament at G, like all of the ornaments, is optional.
The improvisatory feeling is more important than the actual orna
ments added.
Obviously it is easier lo use eighteenth-century vibrato and the
style belonging to il with the early equipment. But once a modern
performer is aware of ihe great differences in style between the old and
new methods he can, with serious work, do much to improve the
modern performance and make it less of a travesty than it is today.

i
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• DAVID FRISI NA, concerlmasler of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, headed west imme
diately after graduating with honors from the Cur
tis Institute, and was engaged by Dr. Otto Klem
perer, then permanent conductor of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic.
Born in Norristown, Pennsylvania, he had
moved with his parents to Philadelphia when he
was a small boy. He entered Curtis on a scholar
ship when he was sixteen, which was ten years
after he began lessons on the violin. At Curtis his progress was rapid
and he was named concertmaster of the Curtis Syinphony Orchestra
by Fritz Reiner. He served in the Los Angeles Philharmonic under
Klemperer and other conductors until 1943 when Alfred Wallenstein
became music director of the orchestra and promoted him to the
position of concertmaster.
Frisina is married and the father of two children. At their San
Fernando Valley home Mr. and Mrs. Frisina are enthusiastic landscape
gardeners and amateur photographers. The violinist also enjoys stren
uous sports, including wrestling, swimming and handball and holds
the handball championship of the Hollywood Y. M. C. A. and has
played tournament matches in southern California.

• LORRAINE BYMAN has been principal harpist
of the Tulsa Philharmonic Orchestra for eight years.
She first studied harp in East Gary, Indiana, with
Geraldine Vance and Aida Salvi, then went on to
New York City as a scholarship student at the Juil
liard School of Music, studying harp with Marcel
Grandjany. After receiving her B. S. degree from
Juilliard, she had private study in Paris with Mlle.
Henriette Renic.
She was harpist in the Juilliard Orchestra.
playing under Wilfrid Pelletier,
Dixon and
Bukeloff.
She
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She recently
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staffFrench
harp
cello for
or drums
as needed.
Later he played
in New served
York at
ist in Tulsa for radio station KVOO. In the summer of 1958 she
played in the orchestra for the State Fair musicals in Dallas, Texas,
under the direction of Lehmann Engel.
Miss Byman teaches music in the Tulsa public schools and is harp
instructor at the University of Tulsa.
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• GEORGE B. D’ANNA, timpanist of the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra, received his basic musical
training from his falher, who came to the United
States after serving in the British Royal Navy for
twenty years as bandmaster. Young George made
his first public appearance on the stage when he
was eight years old, playing flageolet, ocarina, flute
and cello.
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Casino, in Chicago at the Chez Paree and in the Beverly Hills Country
Club with the Lou Breese Band. Settling in New York, he played
musical shows at the Winter Garden, and at the Imperial anil Shubert
theaters.
I)'Anna was engaged as percussionist with the Buffalo Philhar
monic in 1946 when it came under the baton of William Steinberg.
After three years he entered into the position he still holds, as tim
panist.
Besides teaching privately, he is instructor of percussion at the
University of Buffalo.

• HENRY NOWAK, first trumpet of the Kansas
City Philharmonic, was born in Detroit. Michigan,
and moved to Trenton, New Jersey, at an early age.
In 1952 he was graduated from Manhattan School
of Music in New York City with an M. M. degree.
While at the Manhattan School of Music, he became
a student of William Vacchiano.
After a short tour with the London Opera Com
pany, he was drafted from military services and
again loured, this lime playing fur European audi
ences as first trumpet with the Seventh Army Symphony. He was dis
charged in Munich, Germany, in October, 1954, and studied that
winter at the Hochschule fur Musik in that city.
A year later he returned to New York City where, in 1955, he was
contracted for second chair trumpet with the Kansas City Philhar
monic. Eor the past two seasons he has held the principal chair with
this orchestra.
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• RHADAMES ANGELUCCI. principal oboe with
the Minneapolis Symphony, conies of a highly musi
cal family. His brother, Adelchi, is a bassoonist
with the Philadelphia Orchestra. Another brother.
Ernani, is a French horn player with the Cleveland
Orchestra. His father was a horn player in Phila
delphia years ago and, indicating his ambitions for
his sons, gave them all musical names.
When Rhadames Angelucci, after studying at
the Curtis School of Music under Marcel Tabateau.
first became a member of the iMinneapolis Symphony—this was awav
back in 1936!—he played English horn. However, in 1938 he became
the orchestra’s principal oboe and has remained so ever since.
Aside from his orchestral duties, Angelucci is an instructor of
music in the University of Minnesota Music Department and a mem
ber of the faculty of the Gilombardo School of Music in Minneapolis.
He also frequently plays with chamber music groups.
Mr. Angelucci is the Minneapolis Symphony’s supreme authority
on everything connected with professional baseball. For instance,
when asked for ihe year of his birth, he is likely to answer, “1915, the
year the Phillies won the pennant and lost ihe series in five games to
the Red Sox.”
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MEL BAY METHOD
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• HANS MFI SER principal bassoonist of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, inherits his skill
on his instrument from his father who was bassoon
soloist with the Berlin Opera. At the age of sixteen,
young Meuser received the Grand Prix from the
Klingworth-Scharwenka Conservatory, and four
years later became first bassoonist of the Bliithner
Orchestra. After holding positions in the Royal
Opera House Orchestra and the Stockholm Philhar
monic, he came to America in 1924 and in the same
year became first bassoonist of ihe Cincinnati Symphony.
Mr. Meuser is a member of the faculty of the Cincinnati College
Conservatory of Music. His son. Harry, after preliminary years of
piano study, began work on the bassoon under his father at the age
of twelve. ?\l sixteen lie was appointed second bassoonist of the Cin
cinnati Symphony but his career has been delayed for an interval of
years by military service.
APRIL,
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★★ A new- work for ballet, As

Educationa Notes h

the Shadow Speaks,

by Adrien Bezdechi of the University of Portland
(Oregon) Music School received its premiere per
formance March 19 al the University. A graduate
of the Royal Conservatory of Music of Brussels,
Mr. Bezdechi has toured Europe as a concert
pianist. He was formerly head uf the Pianoforte de
partment of the Halifax Conservatory of Music
in Canada, and became assistant professor of music
at the University of Portland in 1955.

k 4M

★★ Rossini’s comic opera,

The Count Ory, was performed in NewYork for the first time since 1831 when it was given on March 13, 14
and 15 by the Juilliard Opera Theater. It was directed by Frederic
Cohen and conducted hy Frederic Waldman.

★★ Dr. William Sebastian Hart, founder and musical director of the

★★ Dr William Schuman, composer and President, of the Juilliard
School of Music in New York, has been appointed to the United
States information Agency’s Advisory Committee on Cultural In
formation. Dr. Schuman is also a member of the Music Panel of the
American National Theatre and Academy (ANTA) which selects
performing artists appearing abroad under the President’s Special
International Program.

★ ★ Dr. Ernst von Dohnanyi is currently (April 6-26) making his
annual visit to the School of Music of Ohio I niversity, Athens, Ohio.
He will appear in a recital April 19 and will conduct the Ohio Uni
versity Symphony in an all-Brahms concert on April 26.
★★ Fedor Kabalin, composer and conductor, has been appointed to
the college fac ulty at Music and Arts Institute of San Francisco, as
chairman of the department of music theory and music history.

★★ Robeit Brawley has been appointed head of
the Hartford School of Music. A native of North
Carolina, he received his B.A. degree al the Uni
versity of North Carolina and his Bachelor of
Music and Master of Music degree at Yale. He
went to Hartford in 1953 and is a member of
Local 400.
Currently he is on the faculties of Hartt College
of Music and Hillyer College of the University of
Hartford.

★★ Alfred Reed has been named winner of the $1,000 Luria sym
phonic composition contest conducted by Indiana University Music
School, Bloomington, Indiana. The winning composition. Rhapsody
for Viola and Orchestra, will have its premiere May 6 when il will be
given by the Indiana University Philharmonic Orchestra under the
direction of Tibor Kozina. The composer will be present for the
performance.

★★ The Music Teachers National Association elected LaVahn Maesch,
of Lawrence Conservatory of Music, Appleton. Wisconsin, as its presi
dent for the coining two years, at its Biennial National Convention
which was held at the Civic Auditorium in Kansas City, Missouri, on
February 24-28, He succeeds Duane Haskell, of Arkansas State College.
S Turner Jones, executive secretary, reports that twelve hundred
teachers registered for the convention, and over two hundred and fifty
participated in the program. Keynote speaker was William Schuman,
president of Juilliard School of Music, New Aork City.
★★ A concert conducted by a Yale School of Music alumnus, played
by music alumni and with all the works written by music alumni was
u feature of the fourth annual gathering of the Yale School of Music
Alumni Association during the University’s Midwinter Alumni Day
February 21. A world premiere, Yehudi Wyner’s “Serenade” was
heard, and a New England premiere, a Trio for Piano. Violin and
Violoncello, by Violet Archer. Piano Quartet by Emma Lou Diemer
was also played. The conductor was Richard F. Donovan.
36

Gettysburg (Pennsylvania) Symphony, has joined the faculty of
Hartford Junior College in Bel Air, Maryland. His course is spe
cifically planned to give the College students enrolled in the Teacher
Education program a survey of music literature.
At★ Composer Gardner Read of Manchester, Massachusetts, con
ducted the Boston University Symphony on March 2 in the first local
performance of his Vernal Equinox.

★★ The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, Princess Ida, was presented
by the Barnard College Gilbert and Sullivan Society March 18, al
Minor Latham Playhouse, New York City,
★★ Verdi’s

The Masked Ball, the Brigham Young University opera
offering for the 1959 season, recently concluded a four-day run at the
Provo, Utah, school. Dr. Don L. Earl, associate professor of music
and director of the Opera Workshop, conducted. The opera was double
cast for the performance, which commemorated the one hundredth
anniversary of the first presentation, February, 1859.

★ ★ Hugh Hodgson’s satred oratorio, Atonement, was given its local
premiere in Athens, Georgia, March 5 in the University of Georgia
chapel. The composer has headed the University’s music department
since 1928.
★★ The Hartt Ojjera-Theater Guild of the University of Hartford
will present double-bills of Prelude and Fugue, opera in one act by
Arnold Franchetti and L'Enfant et Les Sortileges (The Bewitched
Child) by Ravel, on April 22, 24 and 25.

★★ The premiere performance of Donald Keat’s First Symphpny
was presented by the Columbus (Ohio) Symphony on April 1, in
Columbus, with Evan Whallon conducting.
•A"* Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri) has received a
$250,000 gift from Mrs. Clifford W. Gaylord for construction of a
music library. The building is given as a memorial to her husband,
Gen. Clifford \\ . Gaylord, a member of the Washington University
Corporation from 1941 until his death in January, 1952. The library
is designed to be one unit of a music campus consisting at present
of the administration building, a classroom building and a rehearsal
studio.

★★ Jacques Abram, concert pianist, will be visiting artist-teacher at
the University of Illinois School of Music during the 1959 summer
session.

★★ Elie Siegmeister, Conductor of the Hofstra College Symphony,
has been granted a leave of absence to compose the score for the
forthcoming motion picture, “They Came to Cordura.” Replacing
Siegmeister in his teaching duties at the College will be Yehudi Wyner,
Manhattan composer. Sylvan Shulman will take over Siegmeister’s
baton for the remainder of the Hofstra season.
★ ★ The National Academy of Santa Cecilia. Rome. Italy, has ac
cepted Ugo Di Dio, z\inerican conductor and composer, for participa
tion in the “Second International Competition in Conducting Sym
phonic Music” to be held iu that city in May of this year. Mr. Di Dio
is conductor of the Orchestra and Chorus of the New York College
of Music and has lieen a member of the faculty since 1950.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

AFL-CIO RADIO NEWS

BROADCASTS
The AFL-CIO sponsors two radio pro
grams nightiv over the radio network of
the American Broadcasting Company.
Edward P. Morgan and John W Vandercook, two well-known and highly
qualified reporters and news analysts,
arc the commentators on these pro
grams. Their accurate reports of the
news, especially their reports of Con
gressional action, are of particular in
terest to members of the AFL-CIO.
Mr. Morgan can be heard at 7:00
P. M (EST) and Mr. Vandercook at
10:00 P. M. (EST).
We urge all our members lo listen to
these programs.

RADIO and TELEVISION
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The Bell Telephone Hour has lined up a
series of fine events during its current season.
Presented on telecasts have been opera stars
Renata Tebaldi and Rise Stevens; concert
artists Eileen Farrell, Isaac Stern, Grant
Johannesen and Jose Iturbi; folk singer Harry
Belafonte; jazz musicians Duke Ellington and
Ella Fitzgerald; and the New York Ballet.
Telev ision critics have been most favorable in
their reviews of the first programs in the
series. Donald Voorhees and the Bell Tele
phone Orchestra have appeared on each of
ihe programs.

Radio Station WGMS, Washington, D. C.,
sponsored two “Tiny Tot” concerts by the
National Symphony on March 29. Howard
Mitchell conducted.
Station WQXR is now offering its ninth
annual “Musical Talent in Our Schools” pro
gram sponsored by the New York Tinies
which owns that station. It is a series that
other stations of the country would do well
to emulate. It consists of five concerts by
eleven teen-age students Sunday afternoons,
March 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12. Selected
through auditions, the «students so far heard in
this series are pianists Marcia Heller, Gena
Raps, Alexander Friedlander and Marijo
Fisher; violinists Diana Halprin
and William Sohni; and cellists
Ruth Glasser, Stephen Kates and
Jerome Kessler.

WRCA-TV rejected a proposed
commercial by one of its long-term
advertisers, namely. Meredith Will
son’s The Music Man. I he com
mercial (ten seconds) featured an
announcer’s voice but no picture—
just a blank screen. The an
nouncer was to say, “These ten
seconds of blessed relief are
brought to you by The Music Man
at the Majestic Theatre.” The
reason given for declining the
“ad”: “A blank screen creates
anxiety among viewers who may
think that something is wrong with
the set.”
Four TV operas, commissioned
on the faculty of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, by the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men,
will be presented by faculty and
students of that university on NBCTV the first four Sundays in May.
The operas will be The Decorator
by Rev. Russell Woolen; Dolcedo,
by Emerson Meyers: The Cage, by
George Thaddeus Jones; and The
Juggler by William Graves.
APRIL.

1950

More than 250 radio stations across the
country have so far arranged to carry the
AFL-CIO public service program, “Washing
ton Reports to the People,” which is being
broadcast once a week throughout the session
of the eighty-sixth Congress. Consult your
newspapers for the station carrying the pro
gram in your locality.

I'he second annual Swing Into Spring show
on CBS-TV April 10, will feature Pqggy Lee.
Shelly Manne, Ella Fitzgerald, the Hi-Lo’s,
Lionel Hampton, Andre Previn, and Benny
Goodman and his Orchestra.
Firestone Hour had the entire Philadelphia
Orchestra as guest artists on the evening of
March 16. Eleanor Steber was guest soloist
and Eugene Ormandy conducted.
" I'he Voice of Firestone” will devote a half
hour program to the music of Richard Rodg
ers in May.

In India, the mere possession of a radio set
must be covered by a license, even if the set
is not in use. If the set becomes irreparable,
exemption from renewal of the license may be
granted after verification.

A series of informal television programs
on music for distribution to some thirty four
educational TV stations and an additional
seventy commercial stations has been made
by Eugene Ormandy, Music Director and Con
ductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra. The
series of four half-hour sound films, made at
the studios of Station WHYY in Philadelphia,
will be distributed as part of the “Heritage”
series of educational programs.
The programs, built around the general
topic of music in America, show Ormandy dis
cussing the subject with Max de Schauensee,
Music Editor of thp Evening Bulletin, and Ed
win H. Schloss, Music Critic of the Phila
delphia Inquirer.

The sponsor of the “Heritage” series is the
Educational Television and Radio Center at
/Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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SAMMY
How Can Gifted Youth Sene Total Culture?
(Continued from page nine)

Spring over our land to refresh all our people:
so in need, yet so often unaware?
How can the citizens of every little town in
the nation come to ihe realization that to have
a great musician in theii midst is as im
portant to their spirit as good air and water
are to their bodily comfort and health?
How can our people comprehend, without
the bitter experience of cultural degeneration,
that we cannot afford to let our philosophers,
clerics, musicians, poets and artists wither at
the root, dry up from the drought of social
discouragement and neglect; that such reck
lessness is a form of intellectual and spiritual
mass suicide.
The answers to these questions are varied
and complex. To begin with, 1 believe that
many oi our people are uninformed, their
experience limited. Many have never heard a
symphony orchestra, an opera, chamber mu
sic, a great pianist, violinist, or cellist. Within
iny own lifetime, a survey in one of our big
gest cities revealed that only 12% of the
people were even aware thal there is such an
institution as a symphony orchestra.
How, then, could our jieople know that to
be a fine orchestral player is a full time job,
requiring as much concentrated previous
training and discipline as is required of doc
tors and lawyers; bul that such an investment
by our musically gifted youth is professionally
unwarranted because the average income ex
pectancy for most orchestral players is about
half of whal a good truck driver ordinarily
gets.
How could our people know that the average
business man, in the average middle class
town, can expect greater economic and social
security than our gifted young musicians with
ten or twelve years of special training behind
them—even with master’s und doclor’s de
grees to their credit!
Most of our people are unaware that the
most successful composers of our best classi
cal music are rewarded with less income than
a moderately successful automobile agent,
real estate broker or undertaker.
Lei the Dead Bury the Living)
Most of us are unaware. We have been
conditioned to think in short range “practical”
terms about how lo survive economically from
week to week. Few of us have the time lo
think of long range eventualities: who we are,
why do we live, whal is our potential as
human beings, where are we headed, what
should life yield of value, what are we actually
reaping?
We are caught on a treadmill of our own
choosing; bul we make unwise decisions be
cause we are uninformed. We ourselves are
the composite assemblage of very complex
and interwoven circumstances which generally
honor all expediencies except ourselves—who
are expendable.
But most of us do not realize that civiliza
tions are also expendable; that each com
ponent part of civilization is expendable; thal
a musical culture is expendable—that it can
be made or destroyed.
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We have not directed our attention to these
matters; but we cannot, because of our own
ignorance, escape historical consequences.
Thomas Jefferson said, “If a nation expects
lo be ignorant and free in a state of civiliza
tion, it expects that which never was and never
will be.” How true! But most of us think that
ihese words of wisdom do not apply to us in
our time. "We are beyond all ihat.”
We must acquaint and inform ourselves.
This is the gist of the matter. Let us be honest
and practical; let us Im* realistic!
Do we wanl music and musicians which
represenl all of us-—our childhood, our youth,
our maturity, our aspirations, frustrations,
joy/- sorrows, fears, the exultations of our
greatest self - realizations, the grief of our
deepest bereavements? Or do we want only
an assembly line representation of our most
slap-happy selves running away from the facts
of life? We must answer these awkward
questions whether we wish or not. Not to
face them would lie a decision in itself. It
would be a decision to settle for less.
But I do not think that Americans are
"chicken,” nor eggheads, nor all birds of a
feather. No barnyard behavior could have
brought us a» far as we are; only hard heads
and hard work. And I believe that more firm
thinking and doing will make ihe necessary
decisions and formulate the necessary actions.
If we want symphonies, opera, chamber
music, we will determine the cost and set it
up to secure the livelihood, and preserve the
community dignity of musicians and their
families. If we do not want them, we will
quit stalling as we have been.
If we want our gifted youth of music to
represent us in a rich musical .culture, we will
not only make provision to train them as
well, or better, than the youth of other nalions, bul we will also make provision that
their services, well rendered, will be well
rewarded.
If we want to develop greal popular bands
which might lead to a new kind of typically
American orchestra, we will nol allow our
great bands to disintegrate into little combos
because, “It’s cheaper that way.”
If wc want our musical comedy lo develop
in the directions of native grand opera, we
will not be meekly satisfied with substitutions
and adaptations of old European plots, Vien
nese waltzes, Sullivanesque lunes and horse
and buggy ditties of the ’90's freshened with
a Broadway shellacking.
We will acquaint ourselves, and expecl
something as full of bold, young power as
our professional sports, our engineering tech
niques, the vast constantly regenerating fe
cundity and rich harvest of our terrain.
If we want ihese ingredients of a total
music culture, we will find the way to fit
them into the frame work of our democraticcapitalistic way of life without either com
promising them or our social-economic insti
tutions. We will “Think and Do.”
Again as President Griswold stated, “Noth
ing keeps us from this dispensation but our
will, and of that, we ourselves are the only
masters.”

KAYE

(Continued from page fifteen)

be it sweet swing, jazz or rock ’n roll—that
millions of Americans w anl to hear. He doesn t
jump on every passing bandwagon. People
know what they will gel when they turn to his
station: danceable, dependable music.
In the hobby world, Kaye’s foremost interest
is golf. He plays in the low 70’s and has ap
peared in many top tournaments—was, in lact,
the 1958 Champion of ihe Winter League
Golf Tournament played in Palm Beach.
Bul Kaye isn’t letting these activities, cur
ricular or extracurricular, absorb his life. He
has recently been appointed a member of ihe
Advisory Board for the Best New Dance Band
of 1959 contest inaugurated by the American
Federation of Musicians, and he plans lo de
vote much lime to encouraging, advising and
helping young musical aspirants and in the
development of new dance bands.
“The reason why I was so happy to be in
vited by President Kenin,” he explains, “is
that at this period in my life and career I am
most grateful to the dance band business. I
feel badly thal dance bands per sc have retro
gressed. From a selfish point of view I could
say 'I’m in good shape because 1 have no
competition.’ But 1 don’t feel that way. Every
thing I can do to help toward success in this
field I must do!”
This all ties in with Kaye’s philosophy.
“About five years ago,” he says, “I sort of
retired. Played golf three or four months,
fumbled around, got restless, decided I’d go
back to work. I figure everyone is placed here
to do a certain amount of work, and that every
one should continue to contribute in his field.
Like a scientist, a musician is in a position to
contribute. What I can do in this way, I do
gladly!”—H.E.S.
The Talent Line-up:
Featured vocalists with Sammy Kaye’s Band
are Lynn Roberts and Ray Michaels. Miss
Roberts sang with the Dorsey Brothers. Vin
cent Lopez and Charlie Spivak orchestras be
fore joining Sammy Kaye. She began her
career at the age of six on radio's “Children’s
Hour.” Mr Michaels joined the Kaye or
ganization via Hollywood where he was stand
in for Tony Curtis. Larry Ellis was a former
professional ice skater.
Newest member lo join the Kaye Band is
accordionist Johnny LaPadula. He won the
World Champion Accordionist title while rep
resenting the United States in an international
contest held in Biel, Switzerland. J. Blasingame Bond, featured trumpeter and comedian
on the Kaye show, started with the Rudy
Vallee Orchestra and later joined ihe Vaughn
Monroe Band. Banjoist Harry Reser is of
Cliquot Club Eskimo Radio fame. Joe Macchi
averna, who plays violin and piano, at one
time had his own society band in Bermuda.
Johnny Amoroso, Luke Procopio and John
Bonafede play trumpet. Mr. Amoroso, lead
trumpeler. w as a former Tommy Dorsey vocal
ist. Larry O’Brien worked his way through
college (N.Y.U. music major) while playing
trombone with the Kaye Band. Arthur Kelley
plays Irombone and sings. Edward Lucas is
first sax. Jerry Mercer, Sherman Kahn and
John McAfee play saxes and clarinets. Mar
vin Wittstein plays bass, Ted Auletta, piano,
and Al Rogers, drums.
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FESTIVALS - from COAST to COAST
VANCOUVER
The Vancouver Festival Society announces
¿i performance of the Bruckner Mass No. 3 in
F minor, a Canadian premiere, as one of
the festival's events. Swiss tenor Ernst Hae
fliger will appear as soloist with Elisabeth
Schwarzkopf and Kerstin Meyer together with
the two hundred-voice Festival Chorus (the
combined voices of the Vancouver Bach Choir
and the University of British Columbia
Chorus). The performance will be conducted
by Nicholas Goldschmidt.
The Festival, July 11 to August 15, will
also include a performance of Gluck’s
Orpheus and a symphony concert conducted
by Irwin Hoffman with soloist Rudolf
Firkusny,

CHICAGO
The Chicagoland Festival, held in that city
August 22, will introduce a new orchestral
work by composer Ferde Grofe. More than
75,OO() persons are expected to attend the
event, to be held in Soldiers’ Field.

OJAI
Robert Craft will be the conductor of the
Ojai (California) Festival, to be held on Mai
22, 23 and 24. Three orchestral concerts,
including compositions by Stravinsky and
Berg will be under his baton. The festival’s
artistic directoi is Laurence Morton.

recitals and folk music will round oul the
four-week season devoted to music. July 10
to August 8.

BERKSHIRES
The Berkshire Festival will open July J
and close August 9. Charles Munch will con
duct fourteen of the eighteen festival con
certs and Pierre Monteux, the orchestra's
eighty-four-year-old “conductor emeritus,”
four concerts, one on each of the last four
weekends.
Rudolf Serkin, pianist, and Isaac Stern,
violinist, will each appear at three festival
concerts during the season.
The concerts of the first two weeks of the
festival, in the Theatre-Concert Hall by mem
bers of the Boston Symphony, will be devoted
to music of Bach (July 3, 4. 5) and Mozart
(July 10, 11, 12) and will be conducted by
Charles Munch. The last four weekends will
feature the works of great composers com
bined with contemporary works, by compos
ers Bohuslav Martinu. Lukas Foss. Walter
Piston and Aaron Copland.
Three great works of choral literature will
be presented: the Mozart Requiem, July 12;
the Berlioz Requiem. July 3] and Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony at the close of the festival.

NEWPORT
The 1959 Newport Jazz Festival is sched
uled lo lake place from July 2 through July 5
in that Rhode Island city.

Festival concerts will take place in the
Amphitheater at four P. M. every Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday from lune 24 through
August 30. Planned and presented under the
musical direction of Izler Solomon, the pro
grams will be devoted lo chamber, orchestral,
operatic and solo music. Every Friday there
will be a Young Artists Concert presented by
advanced students of the Aspen Music School.

IMPIRF SI AR
The Empire State Music Festival, which
has moved its center of activities to Tuxedo,
New York, will open July 11 for a season of
four weeks of symphonies, operas, ballets and
choral works. The opening concert will lie
conducted by Leopold Stokowski who will
lead the orchestra in Prokofiev’s Alexander
Nevsky.

WASHINGTON, I). C.
The sixteenth /American Music Festival,
held al the National Gallery of Art. in Wash
ington. I). C., May 3. 10, 17, and 24. will be
conducted by Richard Bales. The programs
will include four Washington premieres: Sym
phony No. 4. by Robert Ward; Sonata No. 2,
by Charles Jones: Quartet No. 2. by Douglas
Moore: and Kentucky Concerto, hv Otto
Luening. Charles T. Chapman, carillonneur,
will assist in the performance of laiSalle
Spier’s Concerto Pastorale for Carillon and
Orchestra.

ANCHORAGE

SIRA1IDRI)

ASPIN

The Stratford Shakespearean Festival, to
be held June 29 to September 19 in Stratford,
Ontario, Canada, will feature among its musi
cal offerings a new English version of Jacques
Offenbach’s comic opera, Orpheus in the
Underworld, and performances by a National
Festival Orchestra. Its Music Director, Louis
Applebaum, has secured Soviet pianist Lev
Oborin, violinist Oscar Shumsky, cellist Leon
ard Rose nnd soprani* Lois Marshall as solo
ists. Orchestra and chamber music concerts,

The Aspen Music Festival and Music
School ( Aspen, Colorado) will celebrate the
tenth anniversary of its founding this summer
by paying homage during its ten-week sea
son (June 24-August 30) jointly to Johann
Sebastian Bach and F elix Mendelssohn. Works
by these masters will be performed in the
big tent high in the Colorado Rockies in the
three-u-week concerts. The festival’s music
director is Izler Solomon, now in his fourth
season.

APRIL,

1959

’

The Fourth Annual Anchorage Festival of
Music, but the first since Alaska became a
State of the Union, is scheduled for June 15
through June 25. It will see ihe return of
Robert Shaw to the podium as guest conductor
of the Anchorage Community Chorus and the
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra in two major
concerts. Also Julius Herford, musicologist
and co-director, will direct ihe study of all
music to be performed. Guest artists will be
soprano Helen Boatwright; tenor James Wainner; baritone Donald Gramm; cellist Paul
(Continued on page forty-two)
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JAZZ
PIANO BOOKS
BILLY TAYLOR'S

MODERN
JAZZ PIANO SOLOS
Now one bool including «omo of Billy's
best original Be-Bop writings, cool iazz
plus new brilliant. Inventive compositions.
Not for the jazz novice bJI a must for the
intermedi.ite pianist who wants to capture
those recorded jazz sounds. Contents:
MIDNIGHT PIANO RADIOACTIVITY, BIT
OF BEDLAM, B.T.'s - D.T.'s, MUFFLE GUFFLE, COOL AND CARESSING. A LIVE ONE,
GOOD GROOVE

$1.50

NO SUN IN VENICE
The famous score by JOHN LEWIS from
the film "No Sun In Venice" arranged for
piano solo. Captures the keyboard artistry
and the composition genius of this great
¡azz musician. Recorded by Lewis ana the
Modem Jan Quartet on Atlantic Records.
Contents: GOLDEN STRIKER, ONE NEVER
KNOWS, THE ROSE TRUC, CORTEGE LOVE
ME (Venice), THREE WINDOWS

$1.50

GEORGE SHEARING BOOKS
...Conioplion Punsi Solo« ........ . $1.00
....Shad«« ef Shearing ................ 1.25
STAN KENTON PIANO BOOKS
.... Artistry in Rhythm ................. .$1.25
....Cuban Fire .............................
1.25
•■■■/fl

your dealer or direct

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
1842 W»*t Ave., Miami Beach 39, Fla.
Incloiad find $.

1er Item« inde

Name..........

Add re««.......
City A State.

MUSIC BOX CUFF LINKS
attractivo gold piatali link«
imallrr than a pntlaga
«tamii
A tarrtfic converwtion placa fot muti« lav
ar«. Choice ef tha follow
ing (una» ( ) Slardutl, I ) la
Via En Rote, ( ) Annivanary Wallz, ( > lai Ma
Cali You Swaathaart Orbar» te arder on laquaat
( ) Pair with mutic in en» link, pili box in
uthar S9.9S ( ) Mutic in bolh link«, $17.99.
Sani poatpaid, Fad Tax Ine , «back or m. o.

GREY INDUSTRIES, INC.
19 EAST 4«lh ST.
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• ORCHESTRATIONS
COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC

• Musical Supplies
For Free Catalog Write to

1 imiivM
MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc

ACCORDION TEACHERS!
Complatt catalog from world’« largett pub
li«har of accordion muaic. Solo«, dual» and
band nvmbari In every grada. Pom»», waltzaa.
marchoa, novaltia«, «lactic« Spanith rhythm»
and more—much moral FREE.

PIETRO DEIRO COMPANY
133 Savanth Ave., South. Naw York 14. N. Y
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Bands’ Engagements Near and Far
Allen Shearer is playing his
twelfth season in and around cen
tral Pennsylvania, plus doing a
weekly half-hour radio show. . . .
Bill Chronister and his Group arc
now engaged at the Moose Home
in Huntingdon, Pa. The members
include Ted Rrownagle, Nick
Corda and Bernie Swartz, saxes;
Bobby Wagner, drums; Bernie
Schmitt, trumpet; and Bill Chron
ister, piano. Chronister previously
led a band at the American Legion
Post 24 in Huntingdon for twenty
and a half years, playing for 3,248
floor shows . . . Abbie Neal and
her Ranch Girls, who have their
own show seen every Thursday
evening from 7:00 to 7:30 on
WJAC in Johnstow n, Pa., are cur
rently playing al the Mapes Hotel
in Reno, Nev. Following this com
mitment they go lo Las Vegas for
an engagement.
Rags Anderson and his Moosicians have been entertaining al
Moose Lodge No. 11 in Colum
bus. Ohio, for the past fourteen
years. The personnel includes Tex
Wheeler, Dorothy Huskey, Kathe
rine Lawson, Bill Coppol and Rags
Anderson . . . The Four Notes
Plus One have been performing
at the Friendly Corners Night
Club in Norwalk. Ohio, for the
last seven years. Members include
Jim Henry, guitar; Toots Maschari, drums; Bob Springstead,
trombone; Dick Jacklone, piano;
and Marion Bailey, sax.

Paddlewheel Paulick and his
Riverboat Ramblers are in their
second year of playing every Mon
day night at The Roxy in Oshkosh,
Wis. W'ith Patdick leading on
drums, he combines with Slim Al
len on piano. Johnny Nugent on
clarinet, Bob Anderson on trum
pet, and Benny Kiel on Irombone.
The Girdleers (Larry Benson,
Charles Bennauer, Bill Warren,
Joe “Flash” Gordon and Dorothy
Earl) opened at the Purple Girdle
in San Leandro, Calif., on Novem
ber 19, 1958, and are still going
strong. leader Larry Benson, a
ban joist of the old school, re
turned to the music business after
twenty-four years. His Purple

Girdle Gang plays to n capacity
house five nights a week . . . The
Carolina Drifters an* back at their
old stomping grounds, the Hitchin’
Post, in Oakland. Calif., playing
six nights a week.

The Miller Brothers Band ap
pears regularly on KWFT and
KWFT-TV and every Saturday
night for nine months a year at
the MB Corral in Wichita Falls,
Texas. During the week the band
plays engagements at points near
and far. Instead of the usual
western string band, a trumpet is
used along with the fiddles and
steel guitar, coupled with a fourman rhythm section. Members in
clude Paul Wayne, guitar; Bill
Jourdan, steel guitar; Bob Wornmack, trumpet; Dutch Ingram,
drums; Bobby Miller, fiddle;
Frankie McWhorter, fiddle; Jim
McGraw, bass; and Curley Hol
lingsworth. piano.

Larry Bingham and his Society Orchestra, inambers of local 3, Indianapolis,
Indiana, have benn playing country clubs and hotels throughout the state
of Indiana for the past fifteen years. Left to right: Bob Dyon, piano, Joe
Dexe, bass; Bill James, drums. Phil Hyskell, tenor sax and clarinet; Larry
Bingham, tax, clarinet, vocals and leader; Harry Cederhalin, alto sax and
clarinet; arid Price Vincent, trumpet

CLOSING CHORD

thirty-year member of that local
and of Local 5, Detroit, Michigan.
Born August 16. 1865, in Tiffin,
Ohio, he played in the orchestra
at Cleveland’s Euclid Avenue
Opera House al the age of seven
teen. After some years of travel
ing w ith the Mui ray and Murphy
Company, he settled in Saginaw
in 1890 as conductor of the Sagi
naw Band. After a period of play
ing in theater orchestras in De
troit and teaching music in Detroit
schools, he returned to Saginaw in
1932, took over the Saginaw Eddy
Band and started the Saginaw'
Civic Symphony, directing it until
June 17, 1951.

Forge. Pennsylvania. later he per
formed in the First Methodist
Frank A. lannone, a member
Church in Germantown, Pennsyl
of Local 47, Los Angeles, Califor
vania. returning frequently for
nia, passed away on February Hi
concerts at Valley Forge. Since
at the age of fifty-six.
1948 he had been carillonneur at
Mr. lannone started playing the the Rainbow Bridge, Niagara Falls,
trumpet professionally at the age Ontario, entertaining innumerable
of fourteen. He was well-known visitors to the .Falls with his after
in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, noon and evening concerts. He
area and had been playing in Los possessed an extensive library of
Angeles for the past ten years.
specially written arrangements for
this instrument.
ROBERT B. KLEINSCHMIDT
He was also a member of the
Robert B. Kleinschmidt, a mem Guild of Carillonneurs of North
ber of Local 298, Niagara Falls, America.
FRANK ADAMS
Ontario, Canada, since 1949, hav
Frank Adams, a member of
ing transferred from Local 411, WILLIAM A. BOOS
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, died on
William A. Boos, the last sur Local 35, Evansville, Indiana, suf
February 2. He was forty-eight viving charter member of Local fered a heart attack on August 1,
years old.
57, Saginaw, Michigan, died Feb 1958, and died shortly thereafter.
He was a prominent musician
Professor Kleinschmidt was a ruary 7 al the age of ninety-three.
carillonneur for more than twenty- He was one of seven original mem and teacher in that locality. For
five years. His first public posi bers of Local 57 when it was or many years he taught al the Reitz
tion as a carillonneur w as at Valley ganized May 1, 1897, and was a Memorial.
FRANK A. IANNONE

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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* Gifts from the Ford Foundation
will enable ten American com
posers to write works and ten
American conceit artists lo play
them during the 1960-6.1 and 1961
62 symphony orchestra seasons.
'The grant, amounting to §130.
000. is divided between the ten
performers and the ten composers
to cover the costs of the com
posers’ commissions and the addi
tional rehearsal time required for
preparing the new compositions;
§5,000 will go to each performer,
namely, to Adele Anderson, so
prano; Phyllis Curtin, soprano;
Leon Fleisher, pianist; Joseph
Fuchs, violinist; Irene Jordan, so
prano; Jacob Lateiner, pianist;
Seymour Lipkin, pianist; William
Masselos, pianist; Michael Rabin,
violin; ami Leonard Rose, cellist.
The composers respectively com
missioned by these performers are
Lukas Foss, Carlisle Floyd. Leon
Kirchner, Walter Piston, Vittorio
Giannini, Elliott Carter, Harold
Shapero. Ben Weber, Paul Cres
ton and William Schuman.

★ Marc Lifschey, principal
oboist since 1950 of the Cleve
land Orchestra, made his debut
as assisting artist on March 26
in the orchestra's first perform
ance of the Concerto for Oboe
and Orchestra No. 1 in B flat
maj or.

★

The 1959 Kelcey Allen
Award has gone to May Dav
enport Seymour who has been
curator of the theatre and mu
sic collection at the Museum
of the City of New York since
1927. The award is a memorial
to the former drama critic of
Woman’s Wear Daily.

★ The thirteenth annual nalion-wide composition contest
under the auspices of the
Friends of Harvey Gaul, Inc.,
of Pittsburgh, has been an
nounced. A prize of §300.00
will be offered the best violin
solo, unaccompanied or ac
companied by piano, not to ex
ceed ten minutes playing time

Only unpublished compositions
are eligible. More than one
composition may be submitted
by a composer, but the entry
fee of §2.00 must accompany
every manuscript. No tapes or
recordings should be sent. Com
positions must be submitted on
or before November 1, 1959,
to the Friends of Harvey Gaul
Contest. 315 Shady Avenue,
Pittsburgh 6, Pennsylvania,

★ Morton Gould will rehearse
and conduct the Fifth All
American Bandmasters’ Band
for the Mid-West National Band
Clinic m December 9-12 at the
Hotel Sherman in Chicago.
★ The Gene Hall Band was the
winner of Local 72’s (Fort
Worth. Texas) Best Dance Band
Contest. The contest was held
at the Casino Ballroom Febru
ary 8. The Committee of judges
consisted of Bud Irby, Man
ager, Casino Ballroom; Ken
neth Pitts, Band Director at
Junior High; George Moore,
Band Director at High School;
Mel Dacus, Producer, Casa Ma
nana; and John Steinecker,
Band Director at Texas Wes
leyan College. The Gene Hall
Band is from North Texas
State College. Denton. Texas.

HOLTON OILS

SLIPPERY?
MAN THEY’RE
fH-KWCI
Slippery at an ««I and
fast at gieaied light
ning . . . that * Holton
Oill Give* you swifter
action, bettor protec
tion, Il spread* fatter
and more evenly. Dis
cover for yourtelf why
Holton Oils are first
choice of muticiani the
world over, Pick up a
bolll« lodar*

FOR SLIDES
VALVES
KEYS

O'UHIEN CHYSTAL

OVER FEDERATION FIELD
(Continued from page twelve)

bulletin. Then, on February fifth,
forty ladies appeared at the organ
izational meeting. Mrs. H. L. Sar
geant acted as chairman pro-tern,
and the following officers were
elected: President—Mrs. Audrey
Holmes; Vice President—Mrs. Te
resa Rogers; Secretary—Mrs. An
gela Sicoly; Treasurer—Mrs. Helen
Koivisto. Monthly meetings are to
be held. The project at the next
meeting is a white elephant sale.
Presidenl Sargeant feels that
“the value of women’s auxiliaries
cannot he challenged. They will
step up the morale of local mem
bers generally through greater in
terest m local ami Federation mat
ters.”

Local 40, Baltimore, will hold its
“Parade of Bands” April 26, 9:00
P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

Local 802’s advertising cam
paign for Live Music fully lived
up to the expectations from a pub
lic relations aspect. Further, ac
cording to reports in “Allegro,”
the local’s magazine, it “created
for the local and for its members
a new relationship with other un
ions in the entertainment field.”

If there is a man on this earth
who is entitled to all the cornforts
and luxuries of this life in abund
ance it is the man whose labor
produces them. If he is not, who
is?—Eugene V. Debs.

On May 27, Local 514, Torring
ton, Connecticut, will complete its
fiftieth jear as a part of the A. F.
of M. The occasion will lie cele
brated ou May 24 with a banquet,
show and dance at the new Knights
George Curry, Clement landi of Columbus Hall. On that oc
aro, Max Seifert and Harry Singer, casion John Donne will be hon
all members of Local 60, Pitts ored as the oldest continuous
burgh, have been members of the member, having held a card for
Pittsburgh Symphony since its re forty-eighl years.
—Ad Libitum.
establishment in 1926.

...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY...
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
Now you can be a Piano Tuner-Technician with our lure-fire lew cost home study
course Ne musical knowledge necessary. Piano lunen are faughl — nol born
Tun«r-Technicians greatly in demand Your business will be operated from your
home We leach the same method used by «very professional luner in th« caunlry
No obligation
Write today
Don't min thi* opportunity
- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO SCHOOL. .362 W. »th SL. Erie, Pa.
70 Years Experian*«

Cfarinel-OCB -59
9 Lay*
Doubl« Charr her
Allo and Toner
Saxophon« 3 Lay*

Refacing @ $4.00 «ach
World* only maker of
CRYSTALS.
45 y«an in busrnaa*
HARRY £ O'BRIEN A SON
P O. Bo* 20024
Inaienapoln 2p, Indian*

Ur«*h«*Ntrat CaaulN. Bargain« J
Single Brs.st.d, IVORY WHITE, Sht Collen,
all size«, cleaned, pressed, $5 00 Blue coats,
maroons, grays, V7 00 Tuxedo trousen, blues,
blacks, tropicals, $3-$4; Woolens, $4-$S; cleaned
pressed. Sashes, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. Ties, now
style, $1.00. Tuxedo shirts. $2.00, thro« lo«
$5.00. LOOK—2$ double breasted white coals
lixa new, aav.w; sizes ee re wo. w ever«
$100.00 School bonds, choral singon, archa*
tras, minstrels, glee clubs
FREE LISTS
. . « .. . aa»
North Heist.d
Chicago 14 lllmeh

Al. WALI. *1 K

Superb quality! Brilliant styling! Outstanding playing
qualities) Try one at your music dealer's, today. Thore
is a York Band Instrument pit right for you.

York.
BAND

INSTRUMENTS

Free, illustrated brochure upon request
CARI FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, INC
10$ EAST 16th ST
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FESTIVALS - from COAST to COAST
(Continued from page thirty-nine)

Anderson; pianist John Wustrnan and vio
linist Daniel C. Lewis who will also serve as
concertmaster.
As a combined festival and summer school,
the Festival is co-sponsored by the college,
chorus and symphony. Activities are di
rected by a twenty-two member board of di
rectors representing The entire community of
65.000. In addition to 148 persons in the
chorus and over fifty symphony musicians,
the enterprise calls into action some seven
hundred individuals in twenty-six organiza
tions, from the Boy Scouts to the Greater
Anchorage Chamber of Commerce.
One of the most popular Festival courses
to be repeated this year is the television
series by Mr. Herford, “Concert Lectures for
the Layman,” a music appreciation class with
emphasis on the works to be performed dur
ing the Festival.
Guest artists to the Festival are treated to
an Alaskan big game dinner shortly after
their arrival in Anchorage. After the Festi
val there are opportunities for flights to
Eskimo country in Kotzebue and Nome, aerial
views of the midnight sun on Mount Mc
Kinley, and shorter sight-seeing excursions
in western Alaska which include hunting
and fishing.

BIRKELH
The Sixth Annual Junior Bach Festival will
be conducted in Berkeley, California, during
the week of April 13-19, with fifty young
instrumentalists and vocalists, chosen via au
ditions, performing works by Johann Se
bastian Bach in four public concerts. The
festival’s president is Martinus Van Waynen
of Oakland.

NEWARK
An Arts Festival pointing up the cultural
life in the city of Newark, New Jersey, will
lie held June I through 7. with Mayor Leo P.

Carlin its honorary chairman. It will mark
the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of
the Newark Museum.

CINCINNATI
Four conductors have already been en
gaged for the Cincinnati Summer Opera sea
son, June 20 through July 19. Fausto Cleva
heads the list, with the others, Carlo .Moresco,
Ignace Strasfogel and Alberto Zedda.
The opening opera will be Verdi’s Aula.
Carlisle Floyd’s American opera, Susannah,
wijl have a place in the series, as will Tosca,
Madame Butterfly, Andrea Chenier, The
Barber of Seville, Manon Lescaut, Carmen,
and La Boheme.

Dino Yannopoulis has been engaged as
stage director and Wolfgang Ruth as scenic
designer.

PIERIO RICO
The Third Festival Casals in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, May 1 through May 22, will
have Casals directing or acting as soloist at
twelve concerts. Other soloists with the sixtytwo-piece orchestra will be Eileen Farrell,
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Eugene Istomin,
Jesús María Sanromá, Rudolf Serkin, Alex
ander Schneider, Isaac Stern, Walter Tramp
ier. Julius Baker, Mitchell Lurie and Eli Car
men. Six of the twelve concerts will be de
voted to chamber music.

ITALY
The 1959 Festival of Two Worlds dedi
cated to the creative arts as represented by
artists both of America and Europe, will
take place June 11 through July 12 in the
Umbrian hill town of Spoleto, Italy, raidway
between Renaissance Florence and ancient
Rome. Gian-Carlo Menotti is President of

Festival Foundation, Inc., which sponsors
the project.

RAVINIA
The Chicago Symphony has been engaged
for the 1959 summer season at Ravinia. Three
symphony concerts will be presented each
week for a period of six weeks, beginning
June 27.

Summer Schools
Auditions have already been held for in
strumentalist students at the Berkshire Music
Center at Tanglewood, Massachusetts, the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra’s summer school. Its
seventeenth season, June 29 to August 9, is
concurrent with the Berkshire Festival of the
Orchestra. Dr. Charles Munch is the school’s
Director.
Colorado College, in its summer music
school, June 15-August 7, will have as faculty
members Paul Doktor, head of the viola and
chamber music departments at the Mannes
College of Music in New York; Giorgio Ciompi, head of the violin department at the
Cleveland Institute of Music and leader of the
Alheneri Trio; George Bekefi, cellist of the
Tre Corda Trio and a member of the Chicago
Symphony; Mildred Miller, mezzo-soprano;
Max Lanner, pianist; Harvey Boatright, flut
ist; Julius Baird, organist; William Roscoe,
oboe; Earl Juhas, clarinet; Albert Seay, bas
soon; Ron Mills, French horn; Clayton Brant,
trumpet; Nicholas Rossi, trombone and tuba,
and William Ferguson, percussion.
A limited number of half-tuition scholar
ships are available. Applicants should address
Max Lanner, director of the Summer Music
School. Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
before May 1.
A series of six summer music festival con
certs will be presented by the faculty.

June 21 through July 26 are the dates of the
Sewanee Summer Music Center, at Sewanee,
Tennessee. The director is Julius Hegyi, now in
his fourth season as conductor of the Chatta
nooga Symphony; Charlotte Hegyi, piano

Brigham Young Unhreraity'a Opera Workshop production ot Verdi'a "Ihe Masked Ball," presented February 25-28.

It waa directed by Ur

Uon L

Earl.
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soloist with Chattanooga Symphony; Herbert
Levinson, conceitmaster of the Birmingham
Orchestra; Henry Barrett, viola, on the fac
ulty of the University of Alabama; Martha
McCrory, cello, Chattanooga Symphony; Dale
Shaffner, Hute, Chattanooga Symphony: Edith
Nichols, oboe, Chattanooga Symphony; Albert
Nudo, clarinet, Chattanooga Symphony; Mark
Pancerev, bassoon, Pittsburgh Symphony; and
William Bommelie, French horn, Chattanooga
Symphony. The Sewanee Summer Music Cen
ter is under the sponsorship of the University
of the South, but is not confined to students
of college age. For further information, write
to Miss Martha McCrory, Manager, Sewanee
Summer Music Center, 730 Cherry Street,
Chattanooga 2, Tennessee.
The fourteenth annual session of the Ben
nington Composers’ Conference and Chamber
Music Center, held at Bennington College, Ver
mont, .August 16-30, gives students the oppor
tunity to hear their new compositions being
actually played. The best works of the com
posers enrolled are heard in the course of a
series of five public concerts, conducted by
Alan Carter.
Staff members include Alan Carter, Direc
tor; Robert Bloom, oboist; Henry Biant, com
poser; Roger Goeb, composer; Lionel Nowak,
composer; Max Pollikoff, violinist; Theodore
Strongin, composer.

‘Fhe Aspen Music Festival and Music School
(Aspen, Colorado) will celebrate the tenth
anniversary of its foundation this summer by
paying homage, during its len-week season

(June 24-August 30) to two masters: Johann
Sebastian Bach and Felix Mendelssohn. The
Festival is under the musical direction of Izler
Solomon.

Jackie Souders, Vice President of Loc al 76,
w ill have his orchestra on hand and no doubt
ihe “Best Band Winner,” Ken Cloud, will also
be among the performers.
No doubt of it, the hills and bays of Seattle
will be ringing with music when our delegates
converge on the city June 15.

The eighth annual summer music camp at
Western Michigan University (Kalamazoo,
Michigan), primarily for students in the ninth
through the twelfth grades, will run from July
5 to 19. The stall includes Dr. Elwyn Carter,
voice and choir: Dr. Arthur Birkbym. piano
and organ; Jack Frey, music education and
voice; Tom Fulton, theory; Thomas Hardie,
voice, literature and conducting; Dan Kyser,
woodwinds; Leonard Meretta, wind instru
ments and band; Peggy Ramstad, music edu
cation; and Julius Stulberg, stringed instru
ments and orchestra. Application forms may
l»e obtained by writing Mr. Stulberg.

NOTICE TO CONVENTION DELEGATES
(’bartered bus pick-up points for Delegates
to American Federation of Musicians Con
vention from hotels to Civic Auditorium:
Monday, June 15, first bus 1:00 P. M., last
bus 1:40 P. M.; Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 16, 17 and 18, first bus 9:00
A. M., last bus 9:40 A. M.
Pick-up point—Olympic Hotel, eastbound
on University, for Delegates from the follow
ing hotels: Earl Hotel, Exeter Apartment Ho
tel, Hungerford Hotel, Olympic Hotel, Spring
Apartment Hotel, Windsor Hotel.
Pick-up point — Roosevelt Hotel, south
bound on 7th al Pine Street, for Delegates
from the following hotels: Camlin Hotel.
Roosevelt Hotel, Vance Hotel, Waldorf Hotel.
Pick-up point — Sullivan’s Florist, north
bound on 4th Avenue at far side of Stewart
Street, for Delegates from the follow ing hotels:
Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Claremont Hotel,
Mayflower Hotel, New Washington Hotel,
Stewart Hotel.

Ithaca College, Ithaca. New A ork, will con
duct intersession workshops in music and mu
sic education June 22 through Jul) 3. For
further information, write Dr. William M.
Grimshaw, Director of Graduate Studies at
the College.

A workshop lo be held on the campus of
The Catholic University of America, June
12-23, will have as its subject the develop
ment of teaching skills in music. It w ill stress
piano, liturgical music, strings, voice, ele
mentary school music, instrumental music,
chorus, band and orchestra. For further in
formation write Director of Workshops,
Catholic University of America, Washington,
D. C.

Tilt UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VANCOUVER, P

SEATTLE
(Continued from page thirteen)
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C„ CANADA

12 Piedmont Street

Summer School of the Arts 1959, June 29 - August 22

Boston IB, moss.

* Music end Opera Director, GEORGE SCHICK—Courses in Acting for Opera,
French and German Song literature, Sight Reading, Individual Study of
Opera Repertoire, Master Classes in Opera Coaching and Conducting.

9

Other Nan-Credit Arts Courses Include New Theatre Dance, National Dane,

FLUTES —

Styles, History of Dance, Acting, Speech, History of Theatre, Children's
Theatre, Painting, Ceramic Sculpture.

PICCOLOS

For information please write

REPRIRS — RI! makes

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Deoarlmenl of Extension
The University of British Columbia, Vancouver 8. B. C
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ASSOONS A CLARINKTS
Perfection attested lo by popularity! None finer mode!
BeavitM C lor (nets and Bassoon*, superbly finished,
ssrperbly tuned, moat reasonably priced. Truly master-

5. HRVOES CO

157 West 57th Street, nein Vork 19. n V
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NAUHEIM,
GERMANT
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FLUTES

PlttOlOS

Learn all styles

REPDIRS — RII mokes

Popular

Ragtime, Boogie Woogie, Swing, Bop, Progressive and Latin American,
all in one and the same course!

taught Ay
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. INC.
lot EAST Urti »T NEW VORK 3, NtW »00«

MUSIC BRAIN
A brand new plattic slide chart for Musi
cians, Arrangers end Composers. Gives
enswers instantly on problems relating to
Scales and Chords in all keys. Shows letter
names, tone positions, etc.
Price $2 00 postpaid Circulars on request
GEORGE r MIEOEl, INC
17 Weil M»h St. New York 23. N. Y
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POLKA and MICKEY ARRANGEMENTS
Polish • Ub'smian Folks*, Oberaha, Wahse*
TWO-BEAT for TENOR BAND - COMBO BIO BAND-DIXIELAND Sand for he» lilt
EDDIE'S ARRANGINO SERVICI
42 SamarMt Street
Springfield R Matt
Agent for Michigan and Ont , Can.: Eddie
Skyler. 3724 Renville, Detroit 10, Mich

and Jazz

PIANO
GUITAR
TRUMPET

I

SAXOPHONE
MODERN
■ HARMONY

1 Pieuse send me FREE nnd with no obligation «
, Information on your correspondence courses
•
CIRCLE your instrument and mail today I

J

Advanced and Bgginngnl

NAME
ADDRESS

Empire State School of Music Moselle parr0 n 7

TRADE TALKS
Ilosario Mazzeo. a member of
Local 9, Boston, Massachusetts, and
personnel manager and bass clari
nettist of the Boston Symphony Or
chestra, has patented the Mazzeo
System Clarinet mechanism which
is now in production by H 4 A
SELMER. INC., Elkhart, Indiana.
The system is said to be the
greatest advance in clarinet re
finement since the Boehm System
was adapted from the flute, and is
the essence of simplicity.
According to Jack Feddersen.
Executive Vice-President of the
firm, the Mazzeo System removes
the traditional B flat intonation
difficulty in the throat tones, there
by permitting the performer to
change registers with no technical
difficulty, no break in tonal quality,
and no embouchure distortion.
Selmer engineers and technicians
E. Brian Shiim
have been working with Mazzeo on
this development for more than
Vito Pascucci, President of G. five years.
LeBLANC CORPORATION, Keno
One of the significant qualities is
sha, Wisconsin, has announced the the ease with which the clarinet
appointment of E. Brian Shiim as tist accustomed to the Boehm Sys
the LeBlanc Merchandising Mana tem can adjust to the Mazzeo Sys
ger. Shiim previously had been tem. The Mazzeo System places at
associated with Lyons Band Instru the beginner's disposal the entire
ment Company, Chicago, for twenty clarinet range with no middle tone
years first as educational director “breaks” requiring special lip and
and then as sales manager.
awkward finger training. To the
advanced musician, it means escap
CHARLES COLIN and
MAR ing the usual embouchure distorSHALL BROWN plan to publish
tions and left finger gyrations re
all the original orchestrations by quired of the Boehm System.
Marshall Brown as performed at
The clarinet has nineteen (in
the Newport Jazz Festival under some cases twenty) notes on the
the name of Marshall Brown Pub lowest register alone. Because the
lishing Company.
right thumb is used for supporting

the instrument, only nine fingers
are left, to play these nineteen
notes. Consequently the left thumb
and forefinger, as well as the little
fingers of both hands, are con
siderably overworked. In the case
of the left thumb, a single key
opened a hole which did two sepa
rate jobs. The Mazzeo System clari
net avoids one function, the use of
this register hole for the throat
B flat tone hole. In addition, the
Mazzeo System permits infinitely
easier fingerings. This results not
only in n beautiful throat B flat
tone, but a more even tone over
the entire range, including neigh
boring throat notes.

SIC MERCHANTS, sponsors of the
58th annual trade show. Beauty,
charm nnd musical interest and
ability are the standards by which
contestants will be judged. To date
thirty - one music manufacturers
have announced they will donate
gifts to the lucky title holder.
The role of music in education
and advancement of musical activi
ties in local school curricula will
be the theme of the American Mu
sic Conference Executive Clinic at
the Music Industry Trade Show.
The ninety-minute clinic will be
held June 23 in the Hotel New
Yorker’s north ballroom, mezzanine
floor. It will begin at 10:15 A. M.

An educational film strip, “Violin
Making in Europe and Violin Ad
justing in the U. S. A.,” with accom
panying sound tape and pamphlet,
has been produced by the educa
tional department of SC HERL ANO
ROTH, INC., Cleveland. Ohio, with
narration by Frank W. Hill, Presi
dent of the American String Teach
ers Association. It gives detailed
information on the construction
and various properties that con
tribute to the essential elements of
tone-production in string instru
ments.

"Wild Bill" Davison, veteran Dixieland
cornetist, look limo off on a recent trip
lo Cleveland to visit the H. N White
factory.

A panel of judges from the en
tertainment world, including Steve
Allen, Dick Clark. Dave Garroway,
Earl Wilson and Patti Page, will
choose this year’s queen of the
Music Industry Trade Show at the
opening luncheon June 22 in the
Hotel New Yorker. Candidates for
“Miss Music of 1959” will be nomi
nated by member firms of the NA
TIONAL

ASSOCIATION -OF

MU

ran, now in his ninth season as
house clarinettist al the Old Hei
delberg Restaurant in Hallandale,
Fla., conducted a jazz concert on
(Continued from page sixteen)
April 1 for ihe Florida Derby Day
Brown, made its debul on March Lounge for five weeks beginning Extravaganza at the Gulfstream
15 in a concert at Carnegie Hall May I.
Race Track. Participants along
as part nf a bill thal included
with Wally were Carl Haller,
CHICAGO
Lionel Hampton’s Orchestra and
drums; Paul Mullee, piano; Sunny
Stan Kenton’s big band is fea Epstein, bass: Robby Stubbs, trumsinger Carmen McRae. On the fol
lowing night, the Newport Youth tured at the Blue Nott* these eve pel; Jimmy Skiles, trombone; and
Band appeared before President nings. George Shearing is signed Lee Skippers, banjo. The Florida
Eisenhower and 150 other dis for April 22 and Duke Ellington Derby Day Extravaganza also fea
tinguished guests at a Jazz Jubilee is set for a three-week return date tured Caesar La Monaca and his
held at the Sheraton Park Hotel in at this nitery on May 6 . . . The Rand and the University of Mi
Washington, D. C. The band will Ramsey Lewis Trio reopened at ami’s Band of th»* Hour under th»*
also make an apjiearance al the the Cloister Inn on April 6, re direction of Fred McCall. Jr.
Newport Jazz Festival early in placing the Pat Moran Trio . . .
The Ed Higgins Trio continues at
July.
Tha Naw poil Youth Band undei
the London House on a MondayMIDWEST
Tuesday basis, doubling at the
Franz Jackson and the Original Cloister on Wednesday and Thurs
Jazz All-Stars continue to “pack day evenings.
’em in” at the Red Arrow in Stick
ney, Ill., where they have been SOUTH
Frank Ramoni (Latin-American
working week ends for almost two
and a half years . . . The Larry accordionist) has joined Bernie
Green Orchestra opens a lengthy Mayerson (violin) and Joe Pontee
stay ut the Embers in Evansville. (bass and guitar) to form a stroll
Ind., on May 20 . . . The Oscar ing trio in the new Ivory Tower
Peterson Trio is booked al Fred Room of the Saxony Hotel. Miami
die’s Cafe in Minneapolis, Minn., Beach. Fla. . . . The Leo Sunny
for a two-weeker beginning May Duo, with Stan Keller, closed al
the La Bastille Club, Surfside, Fla.,
25.
Jack Teagarden plays the Em on March 1 and moved two blocks
bers in St. Louis, Mo., for two up Collins Avenue to the new
weeks starting April 13 liefore Shamrock Isle Hotel in Bal Har
switching lo Chicago’s Preview bour on March 2 . . . Wally Mo

Where they are playing

The Three Jacks (Bill Aber
nethy, piano, accordion and vo
cals; Lou Williams, sax, clarinet,
flute and vibes; and Joe Burch,
drums, vocals and comedy) are
going into their fifth year at the
Wheel Rai in Colmar Manor, Md.
WEST

•

The Billy May Band, featuring
Frankie Lester, plays the Oregon
State College Coliseum in Cor
vallis on April 11.
Organist Bill Porter provides
live entertainment in his own
place, the Music Box Bar, in Car
son City, Nev.
the diraction ol Marchall Brown

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Officia! Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICERS

CONFERENCE CALL

Local 112. Danville. Va.—President,
Eugene C. Stryker, 229 Shamrock Dr.
Phone: SW 2 1401
Local 134, Jamestown, N. Y.—Secre
tary, George T. Butler. 103 Fenton Bldg.
Local 151. Elizabeth, N. J.—Presi
dent, Ray Brogan, 133 Bellevue St.
Phone: EL 3-3475.
Local 153, San Jose, Calif.- Presi
dent, Orrin O. Blattner, 14584 Westcott
Drive, Saratoga, Calif.
Local 330, Macomb. Ill.—President.
Gordon Roberts, Bushnell, Ill.
Local 332, Greensboro, N. C.—Presi
dent, Otis N. Brown, Jr., 1350 Semi
nole Dr. Phone: BR 4-3886. Secretary,
M. Howard Waynick, Jr., 1812 Efland
Dr. Phone: BR 2-7034.
Local 391, Ottawa, III. — President,
John R Duffy, Serena. Ill
Local 482, Portsmouth, Ohio—Presi
dent, John R. Russell, 1207 Lincoln St.
Phone: ELmwood 1-1836
Local 501, Walla Walla, Wash —
President, William M. Mason, Room
32, Book Nook Bldg.
Local 510, San Leandro. Calif.—Sec
retary, Wm. J. Fields. 1295 Hays St.
Local 555. Deer Lodge, Mont.—Presi
dent. Ronald Sharp, 706 Fourth St.
Secretary, Mrs. A. D. Lightfoot, 716
Kentucky Ave
Local 688, Wichita Falls, Texas —
President, Jack Frost, Route 3.

'Ihe Penn-Del-Mar Conference will
hold its forty-fifth annual meeting in
Johnstown. Pennsylvania. Saturday and
Sunday, May 16 and 17. All locals in
the states of Pennsylvania, Delaware
and Maryland, as well as in the District
of Columbia, are invited and urged to
send delegates.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Local 19, Springfield, Ill.—President,
Dewey Blane, 945 South Fourth St.
Phone: 8-0004.
Local 186. Waterbury, Conn. -Secre
tary, Janies F. Saginario, 442 Framing
ton Ave.
Local 250, Parsons. Kansas—Secre
tary, H. A. Stephens, 2500 Grand.
Local 254, Sioux City, Iowa—Presi
dent, Rockley W. Beck, c/o Toller
Drug Co., Sixth and Pierce Sts.
Local 288, Kankakee, Ill.—President,
Louis Hebert, 1075 East Bourbonnais
St.
Local 317. Ridgway. Pa.—Secretary,
Frank S. Frederico. 217 Irving Ave.
Local 339, Greensburg, Pa. — Presi
dent, Joseph J. Musingo, 214 Lincoln
Local 566. Windsor, Ont., Canada—
President, Rex N. Eve 122 Victor Dr
Riverside. Ont., Canada. Secretary, Ed
ward J. W. Griffith, 739 B University
Ave., West, Windsor, Ont., Canada.

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
The Northwest Conference will be
held on April 26 and 27 in Longview,
Washington, with Local 668 (Kelso
Longview) the host local. The head
quarters will be Hotel Monticello.

SPRING CONFERENCE OF
WISCONSIN STATE
The Spring Conference of the Wis
consin State Musicians’ Association will
be held in Green Bay, Wisconsin, on
Saturday nnd Sunday, May. 2 and 3.
Registration and Sun Dodgers at Mu
sicians’ Club, 325 St. George Street.
Saturday night beginning at 8:00 P. M.
Sunday registration from 9:00 A. M.
to 10:00 A. M., Elks’ Club
Hotel headquarters—Hotel Northland.

APRIL,
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CHANGE IN CONFERENCE
OFFICER
Western Conference—President, Chip
Esley, 1833 Hedges, Sacramento, Calif.

NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
The next New England Conference
of Musicians will be held in Boston
>aturday and Sunday, April 18 and 19.
Host Local 9 is making great plans.
The meeting place will lie the Shera
ton-Plaza Hotel at Copley Square and
delegates arriving via railroad should
use the Back Bay Station as nearest.
All business sessions on Saturday after
noon and night, as well as the gala
social time, will be held in the Local 9
building. The Sunday events will be
held in the Oval Room of the Sheraton
Plaza Hotel. President and Mrs. Kenin
plan to be present.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST

Comber'll Supper Club, and Jimmy
Comber, Brentwood, Md., $638.67.
Josie und Maria’s Restaurant, and
Bud Damiano. Ocean City, Md., $650.00
Connolly’s Cafe, and James M. Con
nolly, Roxbury, Mass., $960.50
Shula’s Nite Club, and Frank Shula,
Niles, Mich., $60.00.
I). P Black Presentations, Minne
apolis, Minn., $200.00.
New Lakeview Club, The, and Ralph
Maw, emp., Dick Maw, and Don Maw,
Spring Park, Minn., $300.00.
Ford Plaza Lounge, and Joe Spica,
St Louis, Mo., $466.00.
Rainbow Club, and Joseph Tedesco,
Vineland, N. J., $466.61.
Galea's Restaurant, and Dominic
Galea, Bolton Landing, N. Y., $250.00.
Vivere and Provosto, Charles and
John Burns, New York, N. Y., $240.00.
Ontario House, and Julia and Robert
Minicucci, Niagara Falls, N. Y., $840.00.
James Restaurant, and James Doyle.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., $98.00.
Grand Hotel, and Einanuel Petraka
kis, Tannersville. N. Y., $385.00.
Club Carousel, and Frank Nocella!
Elmont, Long Island. N. Y„ $11.20.
Southern Club, und Clifton and Ern
Zimmerman. Lawton, Okla. $100.00.
Oklahoma Club, and Ike Hall, PresOklahoma City. Okla- $1,087.50.
Schroeder, Vic, Tulsa, Okla- $313.00.
Lewis, Richard, Agency, Inc., Colum
bus. Ohio, $3.500.00.
Hob-Nob Safari Lounge, and John S.
Pascalides, Providence. R. I- $50.00.
Emerson, Lee, and Emerson Talent
Agency, Nashville. Tenn- $450.00
Walker, Robert, Norfolk. Va.. $35.00.
400 Club, and Sidney Kern, Menomi
nee, Wis., $110.00.
Rinaldi, Joseph C., Washington, D. C,.
$300.00.

DEATH ROLL

Akron, Ohio, Local 24 — Carl L.
The following are in default of pay Wiland.
ment to members of the American Fed
Battle Creek, Mich., Local 594 —
eration of Musicians either severally or Manuel Arredondo.
jointly:
Boston. Mass- Local 9—E. H. Aitken,
Nua. Maaka, Hollywood, California, Hughie Barrett.
$369.60.
Buffalo, N. Y., Local 533—William
Wilton Hotel, The, and Alvin Moel King.
ler, Manager, Long Beach, California,
Colorado Springs, Colo., Local 154—
$990.00.
Jack A. Duncan, Charles M. Foidart.
Hass, Lester, Promotions, Los An
Denver, Colo- Local 20 — Lucile
geles, Calif., $1,500.00.
Hanks, Seth B. Shafer. Dorris Baldwin,
Bahama Inn, and Gus Englehart, Raymon Hunt, Karl Kalina, Eliseo JaPasadena, Calif., $217.00.
coe. Guy A. Moody, Marguerite LaveThe Showboat and The Drunkard and cek.
Leroy Convent, San Diego. Calif., $24.00.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5—William A.
Sutton, Bill, San Jose, Calif., $1.002.40. Boos. Mitchell H. Humphreys, Clement
Fote, Jacques. Denver, Colo., $50.35. (Clem) Jvhnson, Charles A. Ronzio,
King, Gene, Grand Junction, Colo., Charles Venturino, Stanlaus (Stanley)
$300.00.
Wysocki, Samuel Miller.
i .reat Falls, Mont- Local 365—Dave
Milstein, Cary, Hartford, Conn.,
$15.00.
Nimmons.
Ford, Jack, Dunedin, Fla., $450.00.
Hazleton, Pa., Local 139—Anthony
Palms Club, The. and Ernest Busker, Ferdinand.
Jacksonville, Fla., $286.00.
Larchmont, N. Y., Local 38 — Sam
Picadilly Club, and J. J. (Chips)
Luzzi, Helen M. Porter. Ciro Russo.
Meadville, Pa., Local 344—Roy L.
Nolan, Pensacola, Fla., $563.46
Mardi Gras Club, and William Dean
Phillips.
Miami. Fla- Local 655 — Alexander
and Dick Brown, Sarasota, Fla., $332.50.
Cook, L. C., Chicago, Ill., $175.00.
Bartnovsky, Samuel J. Williams, Hughie
Barrett,
Eugene Addison.
Crainer. Clarence, Chicago, Illinois,
Montreal, Que., Canada, Local 406—
$742.00.
Olson Show, and Charles Teichner, Jean-Baptiste Hebert.
New Haven, Conn., Local 234—Frank
Chicago. Ill., $577.80
Sahara Steak House, and Barbara Melrose.
New York, N Y., Local 802—Eugene
Cid, Chicago, 111., $1,500.00 (See Sulli
Addison (Addisman), Frederick C. Ad
van, Thomas, Jr.).
Sullivan, Thomas, Jr., Chi< .igo, Ill., ler. Charles Albert, James Ciranna,
Philip Gordon, Joseph Lucatorto. David
$1,500.00 (See Sahara Steak House).
Candlelight Restaurant, and Jolene Newman. Daniel Schmitt. Bertold Serebrenik, Rogelio Valdes, John Anderson,
Lynn, Joliet, 111., $350.00.
Teenland Club, and Mrs. Ruth Tay William Axt, Hugh A. Barrett, Walter
J Kane, Ernest J. Mauney, Jan- Bruno
lor. Springfield, Ill., $420.00.
Tri-State Oil Show, and Virgil Kays, Meyer, Bert Reed, Ugo S. Carano, Lew
Epstein, Irving Golden. Samuel ~H.
Evansville, Ind., $1.367.00.
Club 758, and Anthony I*. Sodd, Goldstone, David Klein, Walter T. Wat
kins, Charles A. Serverance, Nick A.
Louisville, Ky., $265.00.

Mui ¡eri, Stanley Alfred Gethin. Paul
B Ash.
Norristown. Pa., Ixical 341 — Archie
(.earhart.
Peoria. 111., Local 2(» — Robert II
Leslie.
Pittsburgh, Pa., laical 60—Eugene W.
Lehman. Dr Wm. H Stroup, Earl
Truxell. Carl M. White.
Sacramento, Calif., Local 12—Antonio
Ciccarelli.
San Diego, Calif- Local 325—Edward
Fraser, Howard Sweet.
San Francisco. Calif., laical 6 -Nu
tale Di Bianca. Pierre Jean Ibos, Dmi
try I1’ Oshurkoff, David (Jack) Prince.
Nieves Reynosa, Griffith E. (Griff)
Williams.
Washington, D. C., Local 161—Charles
H. A. Naecker, Theodore Schaefer, Mar
garet H. Towne.
Watertown, N. Y„ Ixical 734—Fred
erick W Laxton, John A. Remington.
Jamie S. Burnham, Philip A. Marra.
Wheeling, W. Va., Lot al 142 — J.
Elmer Schramm.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Steamer Avalon out of Cincin
nati, Ohio, has been on the
National Unfair List of the Fed
eration since October 1, 1951.
Members are asked to be guided
accordingly.

STANLEY BALLARD,
Secretary, A. F. of M.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
FOR SALE — Gibson blonde L-5 guitar, cutaway,
short scale neck, complete with Gibson case.
Cost $630.00, will sell for $325.00, practically
brand new. 1. I. Hackin, 2554 West Fullerton
Ave., Chicago, 111, SP 2-7233.___________________
FOR SALE—Selmer Mac Afferri cutaway guitar;
exact duplicate as used by Django Rinehart.
Playable condition, $85.00.
I. I. Hackin, 2554
West Fullerton Ave., Chicago, III. SP 2-7233.
FOR SALE—Fender steel guitar, eight strings and
seven pedals; deluxe model No. 400 in white.
with plush case. List price $575.00, brand new
condition, sell for $325.00.
Al Chernet, 47-19
192nd St., Flushing 58, N. Y. FL 7-8067
FOR SALE—Excelsior Symphony Grand, 140 bass,
seven bass switches, II treble.
The finest
money can buy, $700.00. Electric mike and con
trols built in. Lawrence Wicklund, 42 Martins
Ave., Valley Stream, N. Y. Phone: VAlley Stream
5-2646.

FOR SALE—Slingerland drums, chrome and pearl,
nine months old. Sy2 * 14 snare, 14 x 22 bass,
with built-in spurs and console, cym. holder, two
tom-toms 8 x 12 and 16 x 16; one 16* cym.;
pair 15* hi-hat cym.; case and covers, $290.00.
Rudy Sill-no, 23-10 150th St., Whitestone 57,
L. I., N. V. Phone: IN 1-2285._________________
FOR SALE—Jen co 2^ octave vibes, four years old.
Good condition, pearl finish, chrome resonators.
$135.00 or best offer. Jack Durett, 172 Staniford
Road, Burlington, Vermont.

FOR SALE—Genuine Didier Nicolas French violin,
Mirccourt, 1796. Perfect specimen for profes
sional; large singing tone, responsive to light
bowing; even grained top, one-piece curly maplr
back, red-brown varnish; $1,500.00. Jack Bern
stein, 30 Cunard Road, Buffalo 16. N Y. Phone:
EX 1642.________________________________________
FOR SALE—German double French horn, gold
brass, string action, with case. Made by Sander
of tuba fame; $250.00. F. Leitsinger, 22 Grew
Ave., Roslindale 31, Mass.

FOR SALE—Used special arrangements for full
dance orchestra of 16 parts and conductor.
Beautiful melodies by Chopin and Liszt well ar
ranged. Only a few left, first come first served,
$1.00 each.
E. J. Caron, 43 Highland Ave.,
North Adams, Mass. 4-5

FOR SALE—English bass, 1820 Bernard Fendt;
fine tone and condition, $750.00. A. Mack,
86-11 30th Ave., Jackson Heights 69, N. Y.
Phone; NE 9-5013..
FOR SALE—40 band uniforms; coats cardinal red,
double breasted, military style; trousers gray,
red stripe. Complete, $6.00 each, or $5.00 coat,
$2.00 trousers. W. C. Husmann, Superintendent,
Prentiss High School, Prentiss, Mississippi.

45

FOR SALE—Music

from my private collection, out
of print and first editions, master composers
included. Full score of Handel’s Messiah, 1766;
Beethoven's Great Mass in D with subscribers list,
books and music. Orchestrations, full scores, vo
cal scores, flute, piano, chamber music and songs.
Over eight hundred items priced, limited edition.
By mail only, subscribers send 25c in coin or
stamps to cover postage and handling. Wm. S.
Fadie, 61-79 77th St., Flmhurst 79, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Fluegel

horn, Bb mezzo-soprano,
York, in excellent playing condition. This in
strument has a beautiful soft tone and extreme
flexibility; perfect for combo work and modern
jazz. Price with case, $100.00. James V. Webb,
Jr., 502 East Taylor, England, Ark.___________ 4-5

FOR SALE—

Rare Eb cornet, by A. Sprinz of
Germany. In fine playing condition, but small
dents must be considered as part of flavor of this
instrument. Will consider trade for quality Bb
trumpet or cornet. Paul E. Brown, 1512 Glen
dale Dr., Marion, Ind.

FOR SALE—One

pair of Pittrich machine “pedal”
tympani made in Dresden by Ernst Queisser,
about 1894.
Perfect condition, photo and ad
ditional information on request. W. J. Light,
1427 Clermont St., Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE—Six

WANTED—Used

WANTED—Pianist,

WANTED—Used

WANTED—Pianists,

Eb baritone saxophone; will buy
cash or trade Webcor tape recorder. Write price
and condition. Frank Adams, 401 Ninth Court
North, Birmingham, Ala.
alto flute, Haynes, Powell or
Selmer, reasonable. Send details, including price,
Russo, 1352
serial number and condition.
Roscomare Road, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

WANTED

— Tenor banjo, must be Paramount
Artist or similar named style (all gold). Best
condition possible as to neck, pearl and wood in
lay, subject to inspection. Larry Benson, 16384
East 14th St., San Leandro, Calif.

musical hand bells, resin glove
Lyere, four-in-hand bells and tuned sleigh bells.
David Workman, 7037 Indiana, Kansas City, Mo.

ladies tux’s with matching skirts;
matched sets, sizes 12 and 14; midnite blue,
pink with lame, chartreuse with black; also
plaid chartreuse jackets and blue solid sequin re-'
vercs for tux’s. Complete, $50.00 or best offer.
Eve Ross, 4973 Pennway St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Phone: Cumberland 8-5072.

Bb tenor sax, 230,000-230,540
series, low pitch; or Selmer Bb tenor sax, Paris
model, 17,000 or 24,000 series. E. E. Konopacki,
650 Chester St., Jackson, Mich.

FOR SALE—Conn

FOR SALE—Violin,

WANTED—Gibson

FOR SALE—Tuned

8-D French horn; excellent conditiun, needs no repair. A* Choate, 3600 39th
St.. N. W., Washington 16, D. C. (phone listed).

FOR SALE—Ludwig

pedal tympani, 25 x 28 with
fitted trunks.
Also, Leedy xylophone, three
octave C to C; reasonably priced. Phil Brown,’
106-26 64th Road, Forest Hills 75, N. Y. Phone:
TW 7-1592.____________________

FOR SALE—King

trumpet, like new, gold lac
quer, beautiful case; $45.00. David Rosenthal,
829 Longfellow Ave., Bronx 59, N.
DAyton
9-8650,_________________________

Peter Guarnerius, of Mantua,
about 1720, with papers from well-known ap
praiser.
Insured.
Would also consider trade.
Salvatore Picardini, 254 West Tupper, Buffalo 1,
N. Y. Phone: Cleveland 1928.
4-5

FOR SALE—Conn

bell front (marching) alto horn.
John F. Stratton, N.
Valve trombone, 9'
bell, used in Pat Gilmore’s band.
Conn and
Buescher Bb soprano saxophones, curved. All in
good cases; reasonable. Wayne Mountjoy, Sedalia,
Missouri.

FOR SALE—Epiphone

bass viol; also Conn up
right recording bass, BBp. Both complete and in
lop condition. $500.00 for both or sell separate.
S, J. Scaffidi, P. O. Box 163, Uhrichsville, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Genuine

Joseph Gagliano violin, 1799,
quality tone, $850.00; Alfonso Della Corte vio
lin, 1879, brilliant tone, $650.00. Vincent Castellano, 150-18 35th Ave., Flushing, N.
Phone:
INdependencc 3-1747.

FOR SALE—C

melody Conn saxophone; excellent
condition, recently overhauled; nickel finish,
good case. Any reasonable offer accepted. Mort
Solomon, 2082 Beechwood, N. F.., Warren, Ohio.

FOR SALE—

Three viola bows, Francois Lafleur,
$250.00; Goldwurmbuerger, $150.00; Schuster,
$55.00. Viola by Martin Stoss (Vienna), $500.(X).
Lotte Karman, 175 West 73rd St., Apt. 12-G,
New York 23, N. Y. Phone: LY 5-2526.

FOR SALE—Haynes

wood flute and wood piccolo,
also French piccolo, wood, silver head; all in
C and closed G|, handmade.
Wm. Heinrich,
1125 Grand Concourse, New York 52, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Solovox,

model K, in good condition;
also a specially constructed stand for the key
board and carrying case: $150.00. George Smolen,
2234 Ryer Ave., Bronx 57, N. Y.
SEdgwick
3 8757.

WANTED
SYMPHONY OPENINGS
IN LEADING ORCHESTRA:
violin«, viol*«, cello«, ba««««, «acond bo*Apply with full details
Personnel Manager
BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Birmingham, Alabama
903 City Hall

BRILLI ANTONE
Trombone Mouthpiece
Brilliant quality in all regittari
THE MODERN MOUTHPIECE
SEND FOR LITERATURE
KING ROSS

1320 River Road

Edgewater, N. J.

LEARN PIANO $00 95
TUNING
04
follow step-by-stop instructions.
For Fro# Details Write:
TUNECRAFT (Form. Musical Enterprises)
St Paul Minneaeta
P. O. Box 5074

GIVE I P PLAYING
arrangamant, thal «send IA* avaryona
•ha'«. Oiva your orchaitra or combo •
dittmetiva, froth aound with cuttom arrangomaott. Any ttyle or mstrumantation.
Spocialittt in modem ond progrettive

WANTED
WANTED—

“How Many Strads?” by Doring, pub
lished Lewis, 1945; issues of “Violins and Vio
linists” prior 1956; old Lyon St Healy brochures,
etc. State price. Fred Schlichting, 421 North
Sherman. Olvmpia, Wash.
2-3-4

WANTED—Dance

band library (stocks preferred)
for community youth groups. Older music is
fine so long as children have sume material to
work with. Full instrumentation needed. Con
tact: J. Coleman, % Musonia School of Music,
12111 Tiara St., North Hollywood, Calif. Please
give particulars.
3-4

WANTED—Buescher

guitar, model No. ES-350 or
ES-5 cutaway, in good condition. Write par
ticulars and price. Frank Lundon, 1821 “C” Ave.,
N. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

WANTED—Information

WANTED — Euphonium,

two bells, with case.
Write particulars and lowest price. Peter Pepper,
2905 Virginia Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo.

WANTED—-Combination

oboe and English horn
case for instrument with Low Bp key. Patsy
Storino, 130 Scio St., Watertown, N. Y.

4-5

N. Y. KI 6-0671.
WANTED—Valve trombone

in good playing con
dition, reasonably priced.
Don Schaeffer, 3
East 22nd St., Huntington Station, L. 1., N. Y.

WANTED — Used
3:00, MO 2-4448.
New York, N. Y.

electronic piano.
Call after
Fenster, 215 West 98th St.,

WANTED—Snare

drum, Premier Symphony No. 7
model of Ludwig Super Sensitive. .Must have
gut snares with parallel action; prefer 8" x 14"
white pearl, but will consider others. Sidney Berg,
Maury High School, Norfolk, Va.

HELP WANTED
trumpet and section tenor men
for traveling orchestra. Steady work and guaran
teed salary. Contact: Hess Gayer, 1612 North
Broadwell, Grand Island, Neb.

WANTED—Pianist,

drummer, trumpet and
doubles preferred.
Commercial dance
playing locations
Write details to: Sammy
ham, Box 4482, Fondren Station, Jackson,

COME SOFTLY TO ME
DONNA

Cornerstone

Tiger

Kemo

(Not available)

HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG

Pickwick

IF I DIDN'T CARE
I GO APE

Chappel

Aldon

Hill &

IT'S LATE
I'VE HAD IT

Range

Eden

Eric

Brent

NEVER BE ANYONE ELSE BUT YOU

Eric

NO OTHER ARMS. NO OTHER LIPS

Keys
Northridge

and western singer, plays
rhythm guitar, union.
Cail Tom Lopez at
CLoverdale 7-2894 or Mike Amico at CL 7-1323,
Brook 1 yn, N. Y.

au
99
El
SI

R

SI
H

man for- Florida location; must
be between ages 21 to 30; play all-around
piano. C. Strausbaugh, 16 Fountain Abbey, Pensa
cola, Florida.

WANTED—Tenor

sax, piano and Fender bass
players over 21; for rock ’n’ roll recording
traveling combo. Contact: Tommy Wills, Promo
tion, Inc., 620 Wilson St., Middletown, Ohio.

WANTED—

Pianists, organist, duos, trios, quar
tets, to record and personnel manage. Send
local numbers, pictures; must have tapes or record
dub. sample. Contact: Tommy Wills Promotion,
Inc., 620 Wilson St., Middletown, Ohio.

WANTED —

Attractive girl pianist, willing to
team up with established male singer in de
veloping an act for bookings in the best clubs
and hotels. Must be able to transpose and play
a good rhythm piano. Jerry Marsh, Park Wald
Hotel, 117 West 58th St., New York 19, N. Y.

bass,
band
Gra
Miss.

musicians or vocalists playing
cocktail drums or able 'doubling“ same. At
tractive appearance, vocal repertoire important;
one free to travel preferred. Moslem type group.
Contact: Band Leader, P. O. Box 32, Richmond
Hill Station, Jamaica, N. Y.
4-5

WANTED—Conscientious

musicians not afraid of
hard work, to build top entertaining group for
TV and stage bars. Established name, doubles
preferred. Sing parts, travel. Mail details, receni
photo, age and experience. Leader, Twin Pine:
Trailer Park, West Columbia, S. C.

the nation's 30 top tunes
• • • in alphabetical order

Hill & Range
PETITE FLEUR
Pioneer
PINK SHOE LACES
Ace
SEA CRUISE
77 SUNSET STRIP
M.P.H.C.
Stratton
SHE SAY (OOM DOOBY DOOM)
SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU
Southern
SORRY (I RAN ALL THE WAY HOME) Figure
THE HANGING TREE
M.P.H.C.
THIS SHOULD GO ON FOREVER
Jamil
TIAJUANA JAIL
Keys
TOM BOY
Roncom
TRAGEDY
Bluff City
TURN ME LOOSE
Hill & Range
VENUS
Rambed-Lansdale
Where Were You On Your Wedding Day

Mellin

A Fool Such As I
(All Of A Sudden) My Heart Sings
Apple Blossom Time
HONORABLE MENTION
Enchanted
Everybody Likes To Cha Cha Cha
As Time Goes By
Children's Marching Song
Come T o Me
I Cried A Tear
I Got A Wife
Heavenly Lover
I Kneel At Your
French Foreign Legion
Guess Who
Lonely Teardrops
May You Always
Throne
I’m Never Gonna Tell
It Doesn't Matter Anymore
MoonSixteen Candles
Stagger Lee
Tall Paul
Rawhide
Tell Him
light Serenade
Nola
Please Mr. Sun
Who's That Knocking
Wishful Thinking
No
That's Why
The Happy Organ

Concord, N C.
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WANTED—Girl

WANTED—Lead

Monarch

PETER GUNN

all chairs, for replaceSteady
ments on established traveling band.
salary, must be sober and reliable. Sammy Stevens,
1611 City National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—Piano

Contra-bassoon to low Bp; opera
model, Heckel or Molenhaur. Contact: William
Seltzer, 3957 Gouverneur Ave., New York 63,

SI

WANTED—Musicians,

WANTED —

ALVIN'S HARMONICA
CHARLIE BROWN

I NEED YOUR LOVE TONIGHT
IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME

WANTED—

Lead alto doubling clarinet.
Ninepiece commercial band (nut “mickey”); new
special arrangements.
Part-time, short mileage,
home nights, guarantee above scale. Will help
you find day job. All replies answered. Art
Kirmse Orchestra, 1616 North 27th St., Fort
Dodge, Iowa.____________________________________

WANTED—Country

tune trends

GUITAR BOOGIE SHUFFLE

organists, duos, trios, quar
tets. Ample work for all types units in hotels,
lounges, night clubs immediately. Please send
publicity, past engagements, local numbers and
8 x 10 photos, plus age when writing; also first
available date. Artists Corporation of America,
Wisconsin Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis. Phone: BRoadway 2-2772.______________________________________

concerning Chautauqua.
Books, handbills, routes and bell musical in
struments used. David Workman, 7037 Indiana,
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED—Used

Loree oboe. What have you?
Give particulars and price. Glen Danielson, Box
104, Milton, Wis.

organist.
or without
organ, for entertaining unit. Steady work, good
money; must travel, read, fake, have good beat.
Wire or write: Allied Talent Agency, Nonchalants,
P. O. Box 230, Portland, Ore.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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AT LIBERTY—Young sax man; tenor, alto, bari
tone, flute, clarinet. Read, fake, shows, so
ciety, jazz, Latin; extensive combo, big band,
symphony experience. Local 148 card. Bill Puett,
1339 McLendon Ave., Atlanta 7, Ga. JA 5-6500.

STOLEN
STOLEN—Corner, King, sterling silver bell, serial
No. 175138; also clarinet, Selmer. Stolen in
Long Branch, N. J. Reward. Stanley Hill, R. D.
No. 1, Slatington, Pa.
STOLEN—Magnatone amplifier model No. 280-A,
serial No. 21439; Fender Telecaster guitar and
case (red), serial No. 33789; Fender Champ am
plifier (tweed); Accordionia 120 bass accordion
(white and blue), serial No. 8247; V M portable
automatic record player (blue and white), model
991. George Buckhold. 301 West Franklin St.,
Elkhart, Ind, Phone: 4-0534,

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, 21 years old, mar
ried. Good tone, read, fake, interested in
working with small group for summer months.
Will make any rehearsal or audition. Gray L.
Rains, 51-15 Hillyer St., Elmhurst 73, L. I. Phone:
HA 6-3033.___________________________________

STOLEN—Gibson guitar, blonde cutaway, model
No. ES-350, in a brown leather case. The name
“Frank” was on the pick-guard in gold adhesive
letters. Also small articles were in the case.
Reward offered if returned in good condition.
Avenue.
Frank E. Lundon^ 1821
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Phone: EMpire 3-4030.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, experienced in all types
of drumming (tympani); read, fake. Member
of National Association of Rudimental Drummers.
Desires work in resort area after June 6. Local
570 card. Gene Smith, 108 Cayuga St., Seneca
Falls, N. Y,________________________________

STOLEN—Accordion, Imperial fourteen hundred
dollar black model. Reward for any information
regarding location of same. Joe Sekardi, 80)
Helen St., Christopher, 111.
3-4

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, with portable electric piano
and car. Interested in weekend work in the
' Chicago area: all types and styles. 18 years old,
white. Local 10 card. Jack Sweeney, 7 North
Edgewood, La Grange, 111.

AT LIBERTY

AT LIBERTY — Trumpeter, society style: good
reader, pleasant tone, light jazz. Desires club
dates in Metropolitan area. Local 802 card. Terry
Napolitano, 50-09 65th St.» Woodside 77, N. Y.
Phone; TW 9-1786.____________________________

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, doubling accordion; can
cut shows. Desires club dates in Metropolitan
area.
Hardt, 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77.
Y. Phone: DE 5-3395._______________

AT LIBERTY—Tommy Morris the jazz drummer,
leader of The Rhythm Kings. Local 802 mem
bers. Seek night club, radio, TV or hotel book
ings in N. V. C. locality. Consists of accordion,
trumpet, bass, drums, electric guitar. Tommy
Murns, 2241 Hylan Blvd., Staten Island 6. N. Y.

AT LIBERTY—Violinist for professional symphony,
opera, [»ops orchestra or solo work. Experienced.
23 years in Russia and Europe; 38 years of age.
Local 256 card; ready lor traveling. Vladimir
< Hristenko, 3368 E. Ponce lie Leon Ave., Scott
dale, Georgia.
______________________
AT LIBERTY — Clarinetist, experienced concert
band or symphony; very nice tone. Teaching
experience on all band instruments, also conductor.
Very good personality, married, over 50; travel
anywhere; Locals 47 and 4 cards. Albert LaCava.
1570 Lincoln Ave., Lakewood 7. Ohio._________
AT LIBERTY—Attractive girl jazz pianist desires
summer position in high-type room, catering to
sophisticated musical tastes (single or group).
B. Weinstein, 864 Cedar Ave., Haddonfield. N. ).
AT LIBERTY—Bassist-arranger, competent, “name
band” writing and playing experience: B.M.
degree from Manhattan School of Music, one and
one-half years Grossinger Hotel in show band.
weekends out-of-town, road or resort hotel.
cals

802. 526 cards.

Don

Ave., Jersey City, N, J.

AT LIBERTY—Pianist,
ihan average, played
shows, combo. Desires
references. Locals 47,
Chimes Hotel, Kansas

Lepore.

384

Lo

Palisade

Phone: OL 6-9557.

unlimited experience, better
hotels, coast-to-coast. Solo,
summer engagement, top
802 cards. David Chody.
City, Missouri.

AT LIBERTY—Electric Spanish guitarist and
drummer; work local or travel. Fine instru
ments, read, fake, solo all tunes; rock ’n’ roll.
Latin, etc; 12 years experience. Locals *7, 761
cards. Frank Glosser, 2501 West 152nd St., Gar
dénia, Calif. Phone: DA 9-8357.

AT LIBERTY — Organist, have Hammond with
Leslie speaker. Prefer cocktail lounge or res
taurant. Play all popular and semi-classical music;
do not sing. Henry Gantt. Box 302, Mississippi
City, Miss. Phone: UN 3-5299.
AT LIBERTY—Bass player, doubles on drums and
piano. Male, age 39, single: more then 15 years
professional experience: no read, fake all. Pre
fer western swing, will consider all, anywhere:
salary expected. H. E. Cox, Route 4, Vernon St.,
Greer, S. C. Phone: TR 7-4364.

AT LIBERTY—Experienced bass man, also an ex
perienced piano man, both seeking work to
gether or separately with a group after May 31.
Prefer Pocono Mountains, but will consider any
reasonable offer in N. E. Pennsylvania or southern
New York. Both single, white, sober, dependable;
read and fake; play jazz, modern, society, shows,
Latin and most anything else. Local 120 cards.
Peter Costello, 439 North Irving Ave., Scranton,
Pa. Phone: Dl 2-7262.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, all-around; dance, shows,
good Latin. Travel anywhere for steady work,
also would like summer engagement. Sal Alcury,

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE Of ADDRESS. Giva Naw and Old Addiaiaat
'Nama

o

MIDDLE

LAS*

now available for the

o

AT LIBERTY—('lean cut. congenial, college bass
man. desires summer work with resort combo,
etc. Thoroughly experienced in commercial, Dixie,
strong in modern jazz. Will consider anything
reasonable. Local 78 card. Larry Shriberg. 40)
Comstock Ve., Syracuse, N. V._________________

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet: read, fake,
any
experienced musician.
Don
Daniel, 1619 Churchill Dr., South Bend, Ind,
Phone: CEntral 2-6184.

AT LIBERTY
Drummer, white, experienced.
read.
Desires work during months of June,
Inly and August: prefer location but will travel.
Local 27 card. Also have own band. Bill Davis.
303 East Winter Ave., New Castle, Pa,_________
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, 26, Canadian. Experi
enced, R ’n’ R, Dixie, jazz, shows and dance.
Will travel anywhere. H. B. Huber, 301 Gledhill
Ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada. OX 8-1223.

Chy

AT LIBERTY—Jazz drummer, doubles on vibra
phone: excellent reader, cuts shows, big and
small band experience. 21, Local 802 card, willing
to travel. Thomas Vig, 65 Wadsworth Terrace,
New York 40, N, Y, Phone: LO 9-2893._______

iacal No
Card Na

Old Addraw

Chy
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this
coupon to Stanley Ballard, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use Ihe regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.

AT LIBERTY—Conductor and teacher of violin,
viola, piano, organ, voice and theory. A. B.
1932. Carnegie Institute of Technology. Broad ex
perience, including symphony, band, chorus, cham
ber music and church music. Desires post as
conductor with teaching opportunities. J. Henry
O’Shea, 3751 Lakeshore Ave., Oakland 10, Calif.
AT LIBERTY—String-bassist of “name” calibre.
Wish to make contact with “class-type” combo,
band or contractor, working N. Y., N. J., Conn.,
Pa. or New England areas. Flexible, all styles,
big full sound; good appearance, reliable. Write,
wire or phone: Musician. P. O. Box 32. Richmond
Hill Station, Jamaica, N. Y. UNiversity 5-1414,
Apt. 309, Midway 7-4223.

LOST

JAZZ
LINES
FIRST TIME in book form
Published for all Instruments
$1.50 EACH

AT LIBERTY—Tenor, baritone, alto sax: clarinet.
bass clarinet, flute. Name experience: available
immediately; Locals 802, 4 cards; location or will
travel; single. Alex Horky, Jr., Apt. 5, 3495
West 98th St.. Cleveland 2. Ohio. Phorte: OLympic
1-3062. _______________

AT LIBERTY—Electric steel guitarist, 26, can
double on bass or rhythm Spanish. Ivan Jones,
626 Tenth St., West, Owen Sound, Ontario,
Canada.
__________

19 59

FAMOUS RECORDED

AT LIBERTY—Local 802 electric guitarist; rhythm
and solo. Experienced in all types, read and
fake. Have car and night club permit card.
Available ’ Friday and Saturday.
Phone: Bob
Caffill, UN 4-0181, Monday to Friday. 7:00 P. M.

N.w Addraw
Straai and Na

Fhona:

DOWNBEAT
POLL WINNERS

AT LIBERTY—Electric guitar; experienced, all
styles. Prefer work in New York - Long Island
area: Local 802 card. Tom Lopez, CL 7-2894,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

2-8028.

Have you changed your address?
FIRST

AT LIBERTY—Hammond organist or pianist de
sires work with small band or group. Read,
fake, also arrange. Local 274 card; travel any
where. Russell Chapman, 6241 Sansom St., Phila
delphia, Pa, Phone: GRanite 4-8226.
AT LIBERTY—Organist has own full size Ham
mond and small grand. Versatile, plays piano
and organ simultaneously; does not sing. 38 years
old, Local 802 card, will relocate. Harry Strat,
Apt. 26, 1-05 Astoria Blvd., Astoria 2, L. 1., N. Y.
Phone: AStoria 8-5085,
AT LIBERTY—Girl violinist, popular music, avail
able for orchestra or small group. Local 47 card.
Grace M. Dumas, 5874 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood 28, Calif. Phone; HO 7-2096.____________
AT LIBERTY—Commercial drummer, all styles:
congenial. Bill Ellis, Dilworth, Minn. Phone:
CE 3-9731 (after 9:00 P. M.).__________________
AT LIBERTY—Electric bass player with all-around
experience,'desires to go to work. Now unem
ployed due to being replaced by tuba in Dixieland group. Honest, sober, reliable, etc. Oscar
Hudgens, 104 West Moore St., Anderson, S. C.
AT LIBERTY—Trio, piano, bass, drums. Organized
four years, sober and well groomed. Play all
styles: tape, pictures, on request. Desire work
during summer. Local 507 cards. Gene Piccalo,
429 Blvd. Ave.. Fairmont. W. Va._______________
AT LIBERTY—Accordionist, singer; exceptional
background including Stork Club and Casa Se
ville; many TV shows. Free for quality bookings,
23 years old, will travel. Free after April 15.
Barry Ross, 42-10 82nd St., Elmhurst, N. Y.
Phone: DE 5-8951,____________________________
AT LIBERTY—Female organist, have own organ
and Leslie speaker. Popular and jazz, large
repertoire. Cocktail lounge or club, prefer north
ern New Jersey or shore area. Experienced,
pleasant and reliable. Trude Dasche, Box 47,
Somerville, N. J. Phone: RA 5-9245.__________
AT LIBERTY—Young pop and rock *n* roll vocalguitanst. Reads, fakes, sight sings; large reper
toire including original material. Experience in
recording, radio, stage and club dates; pleasant
appearance, good stage personality and showman
ship. Desires work in New York area as angle
entertainer or with a show or group; also sum
mer work. Local 802 card; will travel, lerry
Markoe, 2965 Fortesque Ave., Oceanside, N. Y.

o

□ ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS, THE MOD
ERN ART OF JAZZ
□ GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEON
ARD FEATHER (Piano Only)
□ THE ARTISTRY Of SHORTY
ROGERS
□ SHORTY ROGERS JAZZ THEMES
L THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENE
□ MILES DAVIS SKETCH-ORKS
□ THE BEST OF DIZZY GILLESPIE
□ TONY SCOTT WAILS
□ EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE
[ J GERRY MULLIGAN (Sound* of)
[ J DON ELLIOT BLOWS UP A STORM
□ JOHNNY SMITH'S AIDS TO GUI
TAR TECHNIC (Guitar Only)
□ JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR
INTERPRETATIONS (Guitar Only)
□ AL COHN'S RECORD SOLOS
□ THELONIUS MONK, MONK FLAY5
MONK (Piano Only)
□ CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS
Vol. 1 * 3
□ MAT MATHEWS SWINGS
□ TONY SCOTT (Bait of)
□ MILT HINTON AND OSCAR
PETTIFORD
□ SONNY ROLLINS (FREEDOM
SUITE)
□ CHARLIE PARKER (YARDBIRD
ORIGINALS)
□ CHARLEY CHRISTIAN (HARLEM
UPTOWN JAZZ)
.
□ FATS WALLER (Piano Only)
□ STAN GETZ
□ SHORTY ROGERS SKETCH-ORKS
□ BUD POWELL
Vol. I * 2 (Piano Only)
□ CHET BAKER
□ CHA-CHA-CHA'S
□ SUPER SOUNDS
□ SUPER CHORDS
□ CANDIDO
□ JOE PUMA
□ HERBIE MANN
□ GIGI GRYCE-JOHN COLTRANE
□ 35 ORIGINALS
□ JAZZ FILL-INS
□ MODULATION SIMPLIFIED
□ BONGO MADE EASY-CHICO
ARNEZ * SAM ULANO
P SCHEDULED DRUM WARM UPS

□ KEY TO MODERN DANCE
ARRANGING, $2.00
0Y HARVEY BACALL
Ordar ham yaur daala. ar diner

FREE paifaga an prapaid ardan

LOST—Leather zipper case with Flexatone. clas
sical and religious music. Approximate length
of Flexatone 14**. If anyone has found the case
or has a Flexatone for sale, contact: Claude A.
A Hicks, 286 W. 151st St., New York. N. Y.
3-4

NEW SOUNDS IN
MODERN MUSIC
ms liais Aram, Naw YuA W. N. Y

Selmer Alto Saxophone

First place, Down Beat Readers’ Poll 1958

“the
Selmer
Sound?
I’ll demonstrate—
you elucidate!”
(Okay Paul, we’ll try. But to our
knowledge, none of our readers has ever
stopped to applaud us in the middle of a
phrase—as they do when you play)

It’s barely possible we could sketch a
word-picture of the Selmer sound. But since
the horn speaks so eloquently, you’ll get a far
more revealing description by just listening
to a Selmer standout like Paul Desmond. (Hear
his poll-winning sound and style on recent
Columbia recordings—CL1168. for example).
But how can you be sure a Selmer will make such
a wonderful difference in your own playing?
Try one. See how the Selmer sound becomes
your sound—bright and warm and colorful, yet
with a new dimension of vitality and power to
spark the best that’s in you. And the Selmer
Mark VI plays as well as it sounds, giving
you greater ease and comfort and facility
than you’ve ever known before. Like we say—
try one, and see for yourself. Do it now, if your
Selmer dealer is open when you read this.
Otherwise, tomorrow for sure.

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

\

FREE color brochure describing Ihe twenty exclusive
reasons why you’ll play and sound better with the Selmer
Mork VI Sax. Moil this coupon to
SELMER. ELKHART, INDIANA, Dept B-41

NAMI_____________________________________________
L

ADDRISI________________________________________________

